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An election inevitable,
/ PROBABLY IN SEPTEMBERVETO BILL KING AND WILL FIGHT 

II CHOLERA
RELIEF FOR 

FIRE VICTIMS 
IN ONTARIO

RESTS WITH 
THE LORDS

QUEEN IN
HATH SENDS HURRY GILL FOR YACHTi AMERICAN

Parliament Reassembles 
Today and Struggle 
will then be Resumed.

Ï
Request That all Money and 

Supplies be Sent Through 
Ontario Agency to Prevent 
Over Lapping.

Much Speculation as to Whe
ther House of Lords Will 
Pass Bill or Force Asquith 
to Act.

Cheering Thousands Shouted 
Loyal Welcome to Edin
burgh—King Gets Silver 
Keys of the City

United States Public Health 
Department to Take all Pos
sible Measures Against In
roads of Oread Disease.

I

tdùi t'SE
Laurier will Undoubted1- 

ly Refuse to Submit 
Reciprocity Question to 
the People for Ratifi
cation and Conserva
tives will then Force 
Him to the Country.

(
London, July 1".—An entirely un- Edinburgh. July 17.—King George 

and Que-n Mary at rived in the Scot 
tlsli capital today, au 
ing welcome. The city was

color, the decorations being the 
elaborate that the present

Toronto, July 17—The following 
statement, signed by J. T. Englehart, 
chairman of the Temlskaming and 
Northern Ontario commission, and R. 
ti. Gourlay. president of the Toronto, 
Board of Trade, was Issued today.

Reports having reached us that 
there Is great danger of overlapping 
lu tbe matter of sending provisions 
and other supplies into the burned 
district of Northern Ontario, it Is em
phatically urged and emphasised on 
contributors from all parts of the Do
minion by the commission of the 
Temlekamtng and Northern Ontario 
railway, and also the members of the 
Toronto committee that all supplies 

ne.v from this time onward be 
hrough either the chairman of

Washington, July 
public health machinery of the gov
ernment has been put In motion to 
light off the cholera invasion from 
Europe. All consular reports from 
Europe bearing on cases ut any pointa 
are befog carefully studied by officials 
here and the public health officer at 
Naples has been Instructed to cable a 
report every five days as 
nient s in the epidemic th 
tag Italy.

All ships are being 
and abroad, and special Instructions 
have been Issued throughout the ser
vice to safeguard this country from 
the disease.

A public health service expert hur
ried to New York d{jr is expected to 
work in co-operation with Dr. Doty 
and other health authorities there In 
a vigorous handling of the cases al
ready brought in and guard against 
further cholera Inroads.

■S>w York. X. Y„ July 17,-The 
cholera situation at quarantine is re
assuring tonight to Dr. Alva H. Doty, 
health officer of the port, and his as- 
slstancts. During the past 24 hours. 
1 here has been one death, but no new 
« uses have been reported, and a num
ber of the is persons in the Swln- 

Island hospital are reported as 
eaclng. Several of those now- 

suffering from the plague are seriously 
ill. however, and tho death list may 
he swollen within the next few days. 
The painstaking task of making bae- 
terlologtcal examinations in the case cf 
each cf the COO persons from 
steamer Mol ike and upon the 
ugia was begun today. Tonight Dr. 
Doty Issued a statement saying that 
he regarded the situation as satlafac-

17.—The entireexpected contingency confronts the 
career of the veto bill tonight. It la 
a possibility that the House of Lords 
Instead of pasing the third reading of 
the bill with their amendments on 
Thursday, thus sending it back to the 
House oi Commons, for consideration, 
may reject it, even with amendments, 
lock stock*and barrel. In that event

d received a rous- 
bright

with coin

eration or Scotchmen have seen. T1 
way from the railway station to Holy- 
rood Palace, was lined profusely with 
obelisks, columns and Venetian masts, 
with magnificent tri urn phial arches at 
advantageous points.

On the stati 
Provost pre 
of the city

g'-n

to develop- 
at la ravag-

Premier Asquith la fully expect< 
announce, as he probably would, that 
he had advised the King to create a 
large block ot new peers. The Lib
eral party is no more anxious for an 
Inflated peerage than .the lords them
selves are. but they will not balk at 
ihe creation of peers if the necessity 
is forced upon it.

The parliamentary programme of 
the Liberals Is, as the Right Hon 
Walter Runclman. president of the 
Board of Education, said In a speech 
on Saturday—The bUl. the whole 
hill, and nothing but the bill.

Two moves In the lords' game today 
excited great speculation. One was 
a conference of the Conservative 
leaders, the Marquis of Lanadowtie. 
the Earl of Selhorne, Baron Middle- 
ton. the Marquis of Salisbury, and 
others.

on platform 
seated the King 
made of silver in 

0 to Charles II. Subse- 
was .formed 

majesties traversed streets 
1th cheering Scots to the 

old palace which has 
ed in the

the Lord 
the keys 
1628 for

wui died here

revblntionat
I more actlv

quently the procession 
and their 
hedged w 
eighth century 
been rejuvenat 
t ici pat ion oi the roy 
apartments of state 
Queen of Scots, 
and the historic 
will at v a revival of imperial pomp 
during the five days stay of King 
George and Queen Mary.

it to the northern section of Hayti la becomingThe
e and la threatening to extend widely, 

re Id Cape Haïtien are beginning to show anxiety concerning 
It is not unlikely that the American Consul will ask that a 
there for the protection of neutral Interests, Including those 
traditions continue menacing.
government has sent hurry telegrams to New London, Conn* 
ketcan, now In possession of Bvor R. Dtp*, of that place. She 
on July 12 for Hayti. It la believed that the American will 
s gunboat,.

more and 
The forel 

their safety, t 
war ship be a 
•f Americana, 
, The Hayt 

tor tbe yacht,, 
left New Loot 
tw converted I

ulskamlng and Northern On
tario commission, or the Toronto com
mittee. This matter Is deemed suffitl 

to warrant this

w Interior In an 
if visit. The old 

used by Mary, 
have been readonied 
home of the Stuarts

special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 17.—No on 

sees a way out of the critical political 
situation which must develop within 
the next fortnight, except a dissolution 
of parliament and a general election.

The only point upon which doubts 
are expressed, and as to which opin
ions differ, Is as to the date of the 
appeal. Government followers want 
October, which they say is the ideal 
month, but the coming of the Duke 
of Connaught early In that month 
makes the hastening of the election 
something of a social necessity. If 
the House alts for three weeks or a 

electoral

eutly irapo 
statement.

Establish! ng a Hospital.
Toronto, July 17.—The central relief 

committee of Toronto have sent out 
16,000 to Porcupine and $5,000 worth 
of equipment for a 20 cot hospital at 
Porcupine. The committees urge 
that all relief be sent through them as 

of money has been misdirected. 
Relief from United States. TO CONFER ON ICE INCREASE 

VALLEY ROAD WAS ENTIRELY 
DUE TO CREED

FOREST FIRES
Continued on page 2Ottawa. July 17.—Huntingdon Wit- 

, chairman of the international re 
fund of the American Red Cross 
ty at Washington, wired Sir Wll- 
Laurier today expressing sym

pathy with the Porcupine fire suffer
ers and authorizing the Premier to 
draw on the society for $1.000 for re
lief. Sir Wilfrid wired a message of 
gratitude on behalf of the sufferers, 
In reply.

?t°( month, as is expected, the 
machinery, if Invoked at once, would 
bring the election on during the har
vest. The government will not 
the risk of a harvest time election 
even on an Issue of which the Western 
grain organizations have declared their 
approval. The Borden tour, moreover, 
has solidified the Conservative ranks 
in the West If it has done nothing 
else, and every Liberal vote that can 
be got out of the prairies is wanted 
and wanted badly.

That means an election date com
ing between the end of the harvest ;
amMhe arrival of thè Duke of Cbm Special to The 6t»n*trd. 
naught, the last week In September Moncton. July 17.—Great clouds of 
or the first week In October. smoke are overhanging the city to-

ulght. apparently from the forest fires 
in Cumberland county. Reports have 
been current of fires in West 
and Albert but so far as can be 
learned these are without foundation 
wKh thA exception of a small lire 
near Barry's Mills.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, who is in
terested In the Robinson Wright lum
ber business at Shulee, had a tele
gram tonight from his brother, stat
ing that the fire was still raging "and 
doing tremendous damage, bui 
no mills have been burned.
Is in the Roblnson-Wright prd 
which suffered severely from the 
cause a few years ago.

The case again John O’Regan, of 
St. John charged with shipping liquor 
to Moncton, contrary to the Canada 
Temperance Act, was finally disposed 
of today after several adjournments, 
the complaint being dismissed, as wit
nesses for the prosecution failed to 
appear.

The B
era In the Intermediate lea 
a tie game this evening, 
the end of seven Innings.

FIGHTING THEfrid
Pi"

Much Damage Done to Valu
able Timber Lands — No 
Mills Burned as Yet—O’Re
gan Liquor Case

Meeting to Take Place in Ot
tawa Between Representa
tives of the Federal and 
Provincial Governments.

Hudson Bay Post in Danger.
North Bay, 

are entertained
Hudson Ba 
wan. The

Investigation by New York 
Police Shows Jump in Ice
Prices Not Due to Crop 
Shortage.

FARMERS' BANK 
STOMAS. 

BRINE TO WEST

Ont., July 17.—Fears

y post at 
last word 

runhers t

ysafety of the 
Fort Matache

coming out by

• I
United States Government De

ll6, «S& termmed to force the Rail

ways to Get Out of Coal 
Mining.

■A- • Sew* t-africander. was
was coming across both sides ot the 
river and was all about the post, and 
that the Indians were leaving,, but 
that he would stay untH the last stick 
was burned or the fire had passed 
over, l.afrtcander Is a man well up 
In years who has been with the Hud
son Bay Company many years and Is 
well known and has many friends 
throughout the north country.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, July 17.—An the result 

of correspondence between Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, acting premier of the pro
vince, and Hon. William Pugaley, a 
meeting between representatives of 
the local and federal governments 
be held in Ottawa on Wednesday ev
ening. to further consider the agree
ments and contracts for the construc
tion if the Valley Railway. Mr. K 
mlng and Acting Attorney General Mc
Leod will represent the local 
tration, and it is probable that the 
minister of railways and the mini 
of public works will repres 
Dominion government. A. R. Guild, 

sldent of the St. John and Quebec 
I way Company, Is expected to be In 

Ottawa to confer with the joint com-

Parliament's Position.
In so far as the reciprocity issue 

is concerned Parliament is in exactly 
the same position on re assembling as 
It was at the time of adjournment in 
May. The government is as determin
ed us ever to force the agreement 
upon the country. The opposition is 
even more determined to OPPOSO the 
pact with every legitimate parliament
ary weapon. That Is R. L. Borden's 
attitude and the opposition in caucus 
will undoubtedly endorse fl 

riles will he

New York, July 17 —From the facts 
as they are alleged to have been 
found In an investigation by Police 
Commissioner Waldo, it would appear 
that the present high price of Ice is 
largely due to the greed of the Ice 
companies In^refuslng to take neces
sary measu 
wants. In 
the mayor today, 
says that 420 independent Ice dealers 
have been Interviewed and that 229 
complained of prices charged by the 
larger wholesalers. That about July 
1, when the hot weather set In, the 
largest of New York Ice companies 
the Knickerbocker Ice Company, rais
ed the price from $2.25 to $:i 
one East Side dock more than doubled 
the price to $5 a ton. The advance 
was made, the commissioner finds, in 
the face of a plentiful supply In stor
age along the Upper Hudson, over 
100,000 tons of Ice on barges in the 
river, and he finds no basis for the 
excuse that the Knickerbocker Com
pany could not find men enough to 
handle the commodity. President 
Westly M. Oler of the Knickerbocker 
Company Is quoted by the commis
sioner as saying: "Nothing can be 
done to improve the sltuath 
help the public." When as 
would be done If auothe 
should succeed tbe cool weather which 
s,-t iu tod

Whitman for nearly an hour tod 
but neither 
nature of t 
was shown Co 
port, 
in It.

murium!
Will* Washington, D. C- July 17.—A 

ernment suit to compel a bona fide 
dissociation ot the Reading Railway 
Company from the Reading Coal Com 
Pan,v was filed today iu the federal 
court at Philadelphia. The action 
paralells a recent one against the Le
high V alley and Is the government's 
second move in its new fight to sep
arate the coal carrying roads from 
their virtual control of the coal bind

The government's suit takes the 
form of an amended complaint to the 
original commodities clause action of 
1908, which In a conference with the 
commodities clause decision of the 
supreme court. It Is charged bv the 
government that Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Company, the 
Fulton Coal Co., the Locust Gas IHi

vernent Co., the Tremout Coal Co., 
ammoth Vein Coal and Improve- 
Co., and the Delaware Coal Co. 

rely dummies of the Reading 
1'ompany and the Reading 

iy which is the holding corpor- 
As In the Lehigh Valley suit, 

that the

gov-

Selling Their Ontario Farm 
Property And Moving to Al
berta to Evade Double Lia
bility Demands.

1 res to supply the city's 
reporting his findings to 

the commissioner
Government Aid Asked. udminls-

Ottawa. July 17.—A deputation from 
the local committee of the Porcupine 
relief fund waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. W. 8. Fielding to
day asking that the government con
tribute to the local fund for the suf-

The Premier Intimated that the 
government had already sent S15.U0U 
worth of tents to the scene of the dis
aster. The question of a money grant 
was one which the cabinet would 
have to deal with. It was question
able if the government would be jus
tified In establishing such a precedent 
as the request of the committee ren
dered necessary. Nevertheless the 
cause was a worthy one and he prom
ised the delegation that their request 
would be given consideration at the 
next meeting of the cabinet,, probably 
tomorrow.

operty

It. Caucus- 
called lines of both pa 

mediately.
The chances are all against a pro- 

The

Toronto, Ont., July 17—A 
has been sprung in 
Bank affairs. A 
and well executed altera 
the double liability 
bank's curator, has b 
ton county.

Over a dozen farmers are now on 
est, having 
Iu Ontario, 

the claim 
e liability, 

on were acting 
and had no fear 

ernes. Others are said 
a similar move.

R»l
surprise 

the Farmers' 
cleverly conceived 

ipt to evade 
demands of the 
een made In Hal-

longed struggle in the house, 
sessional Indemnity runs out on the 
first of August. Party discipline will 
be sorely tried to keep the big Lib 
eral following from Quebec In Otta
wa after that date. Even should the 
government succeed in keeping things 
going until the first of September they

uld go no farther without addition 
supply, and there Is no additional 

supply In sight.
Au election is apparently Inevitable. 

The government can, take the eas 
course of agreeing to submit the reci
procity Issue to the people, in which 
event supplies would be voted, but the 
Indications are that this is not the 
course that will be pursued.

Laurier Will Force; It.
The Laurier plan, as und 

his followers. Is to so dl 
ness of the house as to

Ultra to adopt tactics which 
represented to the Liberal 

rate as obstruction. The game of the 
government Is to throw the whole re
sponsibility upon the opposition, and 
to charge the Conservatives with de 
llberately withholding frtim the West 

provinces the extra representation 
for which they are looking.

Aa a matter of fact the govern 
Is not In a position to accept the Bor
de» offer of a quick redistribution in 
view of the fact that the census 
latlon Is proceeding very slowly, and 
that the returns In many cases are a 
hopeless tangle.

Government li-glsl.tlon, probably 
the grain bill, will occupy most of this 
week, followed by a debate on the con- 
ferenre. It la reported tonight that 
the government Intenda to proceed 
gt once with the reciprocity bill, but 
TW* ,,<meral y regarded aa unlikely.

"l*n yet of preparations 
for the threatened closure.

Spcaklng-to The Standard's corres
pondent this evening, Mr. Flejumlng 
said be did not anticipate that a con
tract for the construction of the road 
would be signed Immediately as there 

re many important details still to 
discussed, but he hoped that the 

meeting would result In substantial 
progress being made. Mr. Flemming 
will leave for Ottawa tomorrow.

The importance of a conference be
tween till' two governments is evident 
from the complicated hature of the 
negotiations. A contract has to be pre
pared between the government cf the 
province and a company prepared *o 
construct the road. An agreement to 
secure the subsidy has to be arranged 
between the federal government and 

third

their way to th»- northw 
sold out their property 
Against this property was 
of'the bank fur the doubl 
but the pat 
under skill

be*

ankers and the Pickups, lead 
, played

al
quustiugue. 

9 ti
tiles in 
led adv

of the vonseqit 
to be planning

in few. If any. cases, 
being made to the Uni 
other foreign territory, where Interna
tional laws would apply. Instead, the 
money aequlred from the sale of their 
Eastern farms Is Uelng placed In Al
berta and Saskatchewan homesteads, 
where the Investors were advised no 
proceedings of the curator could reach 
them. It was stated this morning by a 

homestead 
the two provinces mentioned 

interference 
ant, such aa

the M
l

Ratlway 
Compen

the government charges 
Reading Coal Company and Its subsi
diaries are buying anthracite from in
dependent operators along the line of 
the Reading railway, with the object 
of removing competition, transporting 
It to market at a loss and there regu
lating the selling price. The coal 
company loses on such transactions, 
the government alleges, in order that 

railway company may profit fi 
the freight charges.

are the exits 
ted States orFOREST FIRES ON 

THE NORTH SHORE
God 

what 
r hot wavef ked

IT RAINED SHREDS - 
OF HUMAN FLESH

erstood by 
l the busi- 

rce the op-

av. President Oler was closet- 
District Attorney Charles S.the company, and a 

in which all three parties are Inter
ested,has to be considered and approved 
under which the federal government 
will lease, equip, operate and maintain 
the railway.

The federal government has already 
approved of the understanding arriv
ed at between Mr. Flemming and Mr. 
Pugsley regarding the character of 
the road. It is expec 
ference on Wednesday 
particularly frith the fl

agreement,'for
lay. 
i In*K Serious Fires Reported From 

Upper Blackville — Warden 
Doyle And Men Busy—Game 
Law Violations

rty would discuss 
conference. M r. Oler 

mmissloner Waldo's re
ed the allegation made

pa
he legal authority that the

of
were' proof against any 
on the part of any claim 
the bank curator. The money was 
Invested, it was asserted, the investor 
would be safeguarded against inquiry. 
This feature of the prairie homestead 
laws, according to the legal Informant, 
had provided certain Farmers' Bank 
shareholders with a refuge that would 
be found impregnable. The offices of 
the Farmers' Bank, since the bank's 
failure have occupied the former head 
office at the corner of Bay and Ade
laide street%*have been removed to 
the office of the liquidator at 82 Scott

and deulThree Men Killed as Result of 
Awful Explosion in Dupont 
Powder Company’s Plant 
Near Denver.

the

LABOR LEADERS WILL 
BE IN COURT MONDAY

ted that the con- 
will deal more 
nauclal details.MR. WHEGH GAVE Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, July 17.—V 
forest tires are reported 
Blackville and there Is dense smo 
In this vicinity. Ohief Game Warden 
Dennis Doyle, received a message to 
this effect about 4 o'clock, and a 
large* force of men are at work. No 
Crown lands have been destroyed, 
Fires are also reported from McGIv-

ery serious 
from UpTHE SNAP AWAY ike MR. BORDEN GOT GREAT 

WELCOME IN THE WEST
Denver, Colo., July 17.—Fragments 

of human flesh found within a radius 
of 200 yards, give evidence that three 
men were killed early today when 
5.000 pounds of nltro-glycerlne ex 
plcded, destroying the neutralizing 
plant and storehouse of the Dupont 
Powder Company, 16 miles south of 
Denver.

The force of the blast was almost 
entirely upward. Men In the vicinity 
saw the two buildings raise In a cloud 
of black smoke with a circle of flame 

the buildings had 
100 feet, they col-

Gompers, Mitchell and Morris
on Must Appear in Contempt 
Cases in Connection With 
Bucks Stove Case.

U. S. Senate Committee on 
Lorimer Charges Hears 
Evidence About That No
torious Election Jack Pot.

Two cases for violation of tbo game 
Magis- JAPANESE PAPERS CALL 

IT A TRIPLE ALLIANCE
Hon. Robert Rogers Says it 

Was Greatest Ever Given to 
Public Man—Manitoba Af
ter Laborers.

Ottawa. July 17.—Hon. Robert Ro 
ers. of the Manitoba 
In Ottawa today to es 
bureau here for

act engrossed the attention of 
trate Mult by at the police court, today. 
R. A. Lawlor prosecuting and T. W. 
Butler defending. Evidence was giv
en by several witnesses for the prose- 

Washington. D. C. July 17 —The °ttawa Ju|y 17.—Prom three to six ! futioti- John Hare for the deféne e. de 
$100,000 legislative ’ Jackpot about weeks dlor® session and then a gen ,,lled both charges. Adjournment was 
which revolved charges electing the •”** election wlih reciprocity as thei made unUI Thoradj 
election of Senator Lorimer, figured lB8ue 9eem8 to be the accepted pro-1 
In the testimony at the open of today's *ramnie for the Canadian law makers! Mexico, 
hearing before the senate Lorimer who are today returning to the cap!-! awaiting 
committee. Wm. Burgess, manager and ,a‘ ,or the resumption of business i tlon by t 
treasmer of an electrical company at w»ere R wa# dropped on May 19th 
Duluth, Minn., testified before the wb®» the adjournment took 

m Investigating committee today of 1 here has been 
Illinois senate that on a train Parllamentarlafcs 

running odt of Duluth about March. ,here w|i*
1911, C. F. Wiech who is associated fore ,,ext week However, men are In factory.
In business with Edward Hines, de- frol“ ,h« ea8‘* west and centre 
dared to him that "there was a Jack- anting both political parties a 
pot raised to elect Mr. Lorimer; I •** 8<>**m to feel that dissolut! 
know what I am talking about becauee ,ake P,“« >“ <br“* weeks a 
I subscribed «10,000 to It myself." “k« weeks.

Washington, July 17.—Protests
against further hearing before Justice 
Wright on the ground that he already- 
had formed and expressed an opinion 

alnst the defendants and attempts 
stop the hearing by technical ob

jections having proved futile today. 
Samuel Gompers. John Mitchell and 
Frank Morrison, the labor leaders, will 
appear In the district supreme court 
again next Mohdav to Insist that the 
latest contempt charges against them 
in connection with the Buck* Stove 
and Range case be made mote speci
fic.

<-e for a week was 
the prosecutors !

days allowed by the 
swer a motion of a hill of 

The American Federa- 
today showed no dlsposl-

(Canadlan Prêta.)

at tts^ba

lapsed and fell Id a shower of frag-

ise. When 
a height of g-

government, is 
tat.lisii a labor 

the employment of 
labor for his

M
to The New British-Jap Treaty 

Amounts to Alliance Between 
Great Britain, U. S„ And 
Japan.

Toklo, July 17 - ‘The newspaper» 
here continue to discuss the revised 
Anglo Japanese treaty and w hile the 
majority of the papers favor the new 
alliance, still there are a few which 
strongly condemn It. The .situation, 
some of the papers state, practically 
amounts to "a triple alliance between 
Great Britain, Japan and the United

The minority press, on the other 
hand, severely criticize the agreement 
as being one sided and thus weakening 
the position of Japan. The isolation of 
Japan, say this section of tin* papers, 
is complete and the United States 
has greatly secured its position in 
International politics.

ay for Judgment.

the res 
he Germ

man gove 
ults of the 
•an ml v

ico City before taking de>ilte steps 
1 the muttei. There is little appreh 

of sion of serious International complica
tions. Thus far tbe attitude of the 

be- Mexican government has been satis-

ertiroent Is 
Investiga

tor at Mex-
harvesters and other 
province. "The demand for laborers 
In Manitoba this year, Is twice as 
great as In any previous year We will 
require at least 20,WO In Manitoba 
alone." Discussing R. L. Borden's 
western tour, he said it was the great
est welcome the west had ever given 
a public man.

THE CROISER NIODE 
SENT TO YARMOUTH

In

if
i yet and It Is expected 
not be full boudes be-

Hel
tiie

he fun
Continuai! 

upon after 
manded the two 
law to an 
particulars, 
tion officials
tlon to offer the apology whlvh 
report of the committee of lawyers 

proceeding».

had* d
ïf'S U. S. SENATE ADOPTS BILL 
::ï! FOR ELECTORAL PURITYPossibly Yarmouth’s Old Home 

Week Celebration is Respon
sible for Sudden Change in 
Her Plans.

CHICAGO LABOR MEN
HELD FOR A MURDER.i

Washington, D. V., July 17.—The 
revised house campaign publicity L.. 

aulmously passed the senate today. 
Its a senatorial candidate 

I $10,000. A 
ate. 85.000. req 
election of all

- Chicago, July 17. - Judge Honore 
today temporarily refused to admit to suggested might end the 
ball Simon O’Connell, James Garvin.
Thomas Kearney and Maurice En
right. Chicago labor leaders, under
Indictment for the murder of Vincent Berlin. July 17.—A Holland German 
Altman, who was shot on March 22 financial syndicate today arranged a 
last, at the Briggs House, and whose uew Russian loan totalling $24,288,- 
kllllng was attributed to labor troubles. 750.

bill
It had been expected that the Cauad FOUR GERMANS KILLED
Ian warship would remain here for at iai MIT Y IP AM DlflTQ ^ ptohlb

weeks and it was even mCAIUHIt nlU I o. spending more than
the vessel might take n ---------- gresstonal candidate

trip to Montreal. However the orders Berlin, July 17.—The murder of 4 lfubllclty 
received today cut the vessel's stay Germans during the rioting of Puebla, palgo pledges, all -pri 

No explanation for the reason Mexico, has attracted general alien- expenditures, and all \ plana la aiv*<> tien "to the anomalous conditions in ; expenditures.

lit
least three 
stated that

A NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

cam
mary campaign 
general election

Quebec, July 17 —Unexpected orders 
were received by the Nlobe today to short. 
smne—à to Yarmouth. N. S.. tomorrow, of the change
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Blisters, sunburn, scratches, insect 
etc.. If not Immediately at- 

tended ip are likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you against 
trouble from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all poi
son In wounds, whether from barb
ed wire fence, or Insect sting. Soothes 
aching feet and blistered hands; heals 
baby’s chafed places; cools those sun
burn patches, and prevents freckles. 
No mother should be without it. Pure
ly herbal In Its composition, Zam- 
Buk Is superior to the ordinary oint
ments containing animal oils and fats, 
and mineral coloring matter. All 
druggists and stores 60c box. Use also 
Zam-Buk Soap. Best for Baby’s bath 
and for tender skin. 25c. tablet.

i^=.t

1,300,
On8ATUP 

at 11 o'clock, 
sell S HEAV

HECmWCIT'
BUSH ,(S§rf

IN THE PHI

of the
Saint■r* i To the Sheri 

of Saint 
the esidl\&To Introduce Our BANNER Elavoring Extracts

We will with every dollar purchase during this 

week give FREE at our Big Premium Store

1 Bottle of Lemon 
1 Bottle of Vanilla

They sell at retail for 20c each

And with every additional purchase of $ 1.00 

we will give you your selection of 20c worth of 

any of our own products except' Soap or Soap 

Powder.
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Son of Wealthy Halifax Man 
in Hands of Boston Police 
For Passing Bogus Checks 
—Confessed to Forgery.

n

therefore, re 
xt of 
DeMll

. i*
aUoth 
to appear bel 
bate to be 
and county c 
bate Court re 
ing in the cli 
day the seve 
at eleven o'< 
Then and th«

and at the mi 
distribution c 
ed and as by 
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is*7- I Boston, July 15.—Russel 8. Hubley, 
16 years old. whose father Is a wealthy 
grocer In Halifax, N. S.. was arrested 
çbsrged with forging seven checks 
and uttering live of them.

Youug Hubley, it is claimed, forged 
the name of Frank M. Fuller, a law
yer, with offices at 53 State street, to 
the checks and made them all payable 
to himself. The amount of mo 
cured on the five checks which

LAURIER—“An* it was you two darn feltérs that got me to play trusnV—From the Toronto News.

Thus the situatloMR. BORDEN FACES ELECTIONS 
WITH UNITED FIGHTINC PARTY

on is cleared up. 
The acquiescence in reciprocity was 

«traodlnary accident. The party 
was not behind it, but was Intensely 
chagrined by it. It was forced from 
above upon a party whose temper was 
ter opposition to the agreement— 
upon a party which would have re
sponded gladly and energetically to 
a lead such as the Manitoba Conser
vatives. The present state of affairs 
la not that the Conservatives have 
sullenly fallen Into line under the 
crack of the party whip in Mr. Bor
den's hands; It rather Is that hie pre
sence. the lead which he gave, enabl 
ed them to extricate themselves from 
a muddle and express their true sym
pathies. One, effect of the incident is 
to place Mr. Borden lu very close 
relations with the Saskatchewan Con
servatives—a gallant band, which for 
years has fought an uphill battle with 
admirable tenacity and spirit. Anoth
er la that the party now has the ser
vices of a set of excellent candidates 
for the impending election, candidates 

tight reciprocity out and out. 
rnper of the party today is a 
il, high spirited and hearty re- 

to follow Mr. Borden and to do 
its utmost."

The Conservatives of Alberta had 
got into no 
came out ag
rou's hesitancy was the on 
to array the party absolutely 
the agreement and against It may he 
set the assurances of Conservative 
associations and the unqualified adhe
sion of all ether Conservative candid
ates. Here also the party as a whole 
is lined up behind Mr. Borden.

Hero is one big thing which Mr. 
Borden has done. He has 
servatlve party In order; a 
means much. There are other 
of his work but they will keep for 
further retrospection.

allow

he had
cashed totals $250. The two check* 
which he forged but did i 
ed were one for $200 and 
$150.

Hubley made a clean breast of the 
forgeries, but gave no explanation as 
to why he committed them.

He iold the police that he came to 
this city last spring and that he In
tended going to his home today If he 
had not been arrested.

On Thursday he called at the jewel- 
store of E. B. Horne, 429 Washing- 

eel, and asked to see a gentle
man's diamond ring. Hubley selected 
a ring valued at $85. He drew 
check book and gave a check for

1
tnot get i 

the othe « » 1
(Sgc

The Conservative Party Presents a Solid front on 
Reciprocity— Mr. Borden’s Western Tour was 
Most Successful in More Ways than One.

Take Advantage of This Offer (Sgd.) H. O 
Regis 

(Sgd.) GEO.
2
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others who I 
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with full par 
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of they will l 
from the ben- 
Winding 
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ry i
Ottawa, July 17.—Mr Borden's i was their plan; and here come, the 

three weekB of hard trinel and hard strange part of the story On the 
work upon the prairies have had one I very day on which the resolution was 
highly Important effect. Ills tour has i„ be brought tip, a short time before 
rallied and steadied the t'unservatlvo the House met, the Premier Mr 
party of the three provîntes: or per- Scott sought un Interview wit 
hups It would be better >uy of the Haullgin. What touk place at It Is 
two new provinces, for Manitoba ton unknown to t'unservatlves at least, 
servatlsm had taken its -'and before Mr. Habitait, emerged from the Inter 
his advent lo V. Innlpev From Lake view, collected Ids followers about a 
Superior to the Hookies Hie Corner.a- quarter of an hour before the debate 
live party today prescris one solid was due to begin, and to their eon- 
front on reciprocity. The I'oneerva- aternstlon announced Hint he would 
l vos will g,. into the Impending elec „ut move the amendment, that Instead 
S U 1 ..unlted ”,nd Wkf'srtve and Mr. Scott would amend the resolution 
hard lighting anll-ree pr... ny party. i„ „r two particulars, and that 
The tour did this. Hum to H the the party was tu vote for the résolu- 
situation was that the Manitoba t on- tion as 
servatlves had hoisted t he anti-reel jdanath 
procity flag, had shown a bold front, (hanse 
hut were in need of hard work and 
hard fighting; that the Saskatchewan 
party was in a deplorable state of con
fusion due to causes to be mentioned 
a moment later; and that in Alberta 
there was perplexity. Mr. Borden 
leaves the party united and ready tu 
tight on the issue. A political party 
is a very big fact lu our affairs of to
day and reciprocity can be beaten only 
by ballots being marked for t'ouservu- 
tive candidates, by the Conservative 

rklng hard, and working bar

bie
$10

as deposit on the ring and said he 
the hai

ring and
would call yesterday and pay 
ance of $76 as be wanted the

h Mr.Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

who will

cheerfu 
lvo

going to his home In llallfa 
clerk was sent from the 

store to the bank with the check and 
the cashier pronounced It. a for 

Fuller called in the 
bank and.

A

ger 
lueantln 

nd, examining Ills can- 
declared five forgeries, 

young Hubley put In 
nd handed the cash-

y.

celled checks. 
Soon after noon

such hobble, and they 
alnst reciprocity. Mr. ller-

e failure
an appearance and handed the cash
ier two checks, one for $200 ami the 
other for $160. The cashier wrote a 
note to a clerk and had him call In
spector John Harris of the bank 
squad. When the officer appeared and 
told young Hubley that he was under 
arrest, the boy smiled and said, "Well, 
all right, I suppose I have to go with 
you."

amended. There were 
Stunned by the

req
dayaudden

the Conservatives went Into 
use and saw their leader sup

port the reciprocity resolution in a 
speech of unnecessary violence- the 
violence of an excited man who hail 
suddenly ( hanged his plans and had 
not had time to prepare his public ut
terance. The party acquiesced, but 
angrily; one member. I>. J. Wylls of 
Maple Creek, left the House in a rage 
unwilling to vote against a leader to 
whom he felt deep affection and re
fusing to outrage his feel In 
proving reciprocity. No e 
has been offered for Mr. 
sudden change of mind; 
which Is heard Is that 
threatened to repudiate 
and precipitate an elt 
lists. Observe that lhe n 
atlon of the rank 
fight

gus
aid.Ho "*forp. Trainor, 26: Lt. W. O. Morris. 

27; Col. Serge Hudson, 30; Sergt. 
Cliff. 27; Col. Sergt. Hunter. 24 : 
Cape Wolfenden, 24; Fte. Warder. 21. 

; Col. Duff Stuart. 31; Lt. Petar. 21.
> Brit-

COLLIDED IN FOG 
IN BOSTON HARBOR /set the Con-31 ; col. Duff Stuart.

In the Clements Cup. open u> Brit
ish subjects of overseas dominions. 14 
shots. In two series of 7 shot each at 
6UU yards. Sergt. Smith was the win- 

■rgt. Carmichael 9th, and Col. 
Hudson. 12th ami l.t. F. H. Mor- 

20 shillings each. 
;er seven

and 1,00b yards. Corporal 
L.L, Loudon, wins ,175; _ 

rrls eighth. Col. Mcllarg. 
l.t. W. <). Morris sixteenth. 1

Young Hubley’a parents have been 
fifed.

lisped s
noU

yar 
. Se Hubley was hi 8t. John recently 

and Is said to have got away after 
forging a" check for a good amount.

0. A. R. Liner Prince Arthur 
and Steamer Halifax Came 
Together Bow On—Halifax 
Was Previously Aground.

Sergt. Hudson. 12tb 
ris, 13th, winning : 

In the Schumak

500 MILE AUTO RACE. up
theAT BISLEY igs by ap- 

xplauation 
Haultain s 

surmise

his pledge 
n without 

atural Inclln- 
fill

shots at 
Jeffri 

Lt. F. 
twelfth, 

A. Clark

party yvo 
moniously.

THOMA!
GEORG!YACHTSMEN WOULD 

NOT RACE IN FOG
H."KM The Manitoba Situation.

ion 
d Mr

iith. Col. Mcllai 
Morris

seventeenth; Col. Sgt. Hall twenty- 
fifth. and Stall' Sergt. Richardson 
twenty-third, win 20 shillings each.

Fte. 11 oil by of Hull was the winner 
of the Wimbledon cup, ten shots at 
600 yards, (’apt Wolfenden second, 
with a score of 48. wins £ 10; Corp. 
Mortimer eighth, with 46 points, wins 

shillings: Fte. tilbby with 45. wins 
igs ; Sergt Inst r. Bay les with 
ed out oilier scores ; Sergt. 

White 43; Col Mcllarg 41.
In the "Graphic" for 

(aggregate), 
the Cunadia
32; Lt. F. 11 Morris 31; Corp. it 
30; Sergt Carmichael 30; Sgt.
Bay les 2H; Ft. lll-bby 29;
31; l.t. Hall 25; Major McL 
Sgt. Russell 34 ; Lance Corp 
30; Sgt. Martin 22: Sgt. Guth 
Col. Mcllarg 32; Staff Sgt. Riihardson 
29; Sgt. White 31.

V AddSaii 

J. H. A. L. FJ

The Manitoba situât! Is fairly 
Rogers,

Oouii
ers took their position by- 

side;
been fairly begun of arguing the cast- 
addressed thirteen meetings In the 
province, other Federal members al
ready have addressed twenty-live or 
so considerable meetings, and the par
ty has settled down to a determined 
campaign. In Saskatchewan the case 
seemed desperate, to the outsider at 
least, because some time ago the Con
servative, or to be very accurate, the 
Frovlncial Rights party acquiesced in 
a resolution approving reciprocity. To 
afford a clear Idea uf the situation an 
explanation is uvi.^ary.

Mr. Roblin an 
took an early and a highly cou 
stand; the Conservative 
memb
Borde

Good Scores Made by Canada's 
Crack Shots in City of Lon
don and Daily Telegraph 
Matches.

Bi l"July 17.—While feeling her 
way through a dense fog up Boston 

arbor today, after being ag 
Georges Island for several hours, 
si tamer Halifax, Inward bound, f 
the provinces, collided with the Do- 
miiilou-Atlantlc liner Prince Arthur 
outward bound. As the vessels were 

oceedlng cautiously neither sustain- 
any serious damage. They struck 
rlv bow on. the Halifax having 

some of her plates indented and a 
small piece of the deck rail broken.

There was considerable excitement 
for a few minutes on board both ves 
sels. After a superficial examination 
both steamers proceeded. The Hall 
fax reached her dock here without 

The Halifax which 
hreading the Narrows 

the thick weather. 
It tide this after- 

rs earlier in the 
by tugs and

Boston,
Mr e was to

reciprocity.
Newspapers Held Their Ground.

There are three Conservative dally 
new spa pei a in Saskatchewan; these 
promptly infused to follow the legis
lative party and fought reciprocity 
with uncompromising boldness and 
spirit. Such Conservative associations 
as had occasion to meet took ground 
against it.

Still the situation remained con
fused and awkward until Mr. Borden 
entered the province. Then leading
s,nM^t,j,:.aR.T.‘o.n-d ïüjït.

l hers, presented him with Hsmtm «nd Ralph Mut-
denouncing reciprocity : tonL mâtch wi|l be decided In con- 

conservative members of the leglsla- action with the twenty-fonr hoar race 
ture rallied to his side, the Whole August 4 and 6 at the Brighton Beach 
party organization threw itself on his track. The distance will he 600 miles, 
fclde. After he had quitted the pro
vince the Provincial Rights party met 

convention at Moose Jaw and took 
two Important steps of great Import-

1— It finally dropped the old title 
and took the name which Conservat
ives elsewhere in Canada find good 
enough.

2— It came out in strong approval 
of Mr. Borden and his uncompromis
ing attitude in opposition to recipro
city.

side; and now the work hasround onb
Only One Yacht Started in 

Run From Bar Harbor to 
Marblehead Yesterday 
Fog Frightened Others.

In Re
In Re Cana 

119.615. dated 
Fluid Motors, 
that In accor 
Act. fluid 
ufactured 
Iflcati

4c sill 11 ill 
45 countBislev. Eng.. July 17.—Shooting In a 

number of t < mpetttlons went on today 
, the Canadians putting on good scores 

In all events. In the Corporation of 
the City of lxmdon competitions iag
gregate! a service rifle match. 10 shots 
at the Canadian marksmen put 
on the following stores:

Staff Sergt. Freeborn 46; Fte. W. J 
Clifford. 4.;. l.t. F. H. Morris. 47 
Corp. H. K. Roberts. 39; Sergt. A. R. 
Carmichael, 36; Sergt. lnstr. T. S. 
Bavles. 45; Fte. K Bib by, 46; Sergt. 
H. W. Fatterson. 14; Lt. C. D. Spit- 
tal. 47; MaJ. McLaren, 40; Sergt. G. 
IV. Russell. 4S; Lance Corp. Train
or. 49: Serct. A Martin. 42: Lt. \\ 
O. Morris, 45; (apt. C Milne. 43; 
Sergt. F. J. Guthaus. 45; Col. Sergt. 
O. M. Hodsu 
47; Maj. Me 
Richardson. 41; Sergt.
('apt. Dover, 35; Cap!. W 
Pte. Warder. 46; Col. I

pr
ed

service rifles
Clifford! 

Roberts
r.seven shots at 500 

ns scored : Pts.
part of said 
John In the ! 
wick.

Any person 
Motors made 
flcatlons and 
may obtain sa 
at the store 
Ltd., Sydney

Bar Harbor. Me.. July 17.—Only 
two yachts of the Eastern Yacht Club 
fleet were entered for the Norman cup 
race to Marblehead when the hour 

start arrived today, and only 
Veuona, owned by E. J. Bliss, 

gg Rock 
tha

Lt. Splttal 
are» 31; 

Trainor 
aus 82;

’An automobile match race which wiD

sol
Provincial Opposition.

The provincial opposition in Sas
katchewan. began as an alliance of 

atlves and Liberals

one, the
left the starting point off E 
when the gun was fired more 
hours later.

The other entrant, Harold Vander
bilt’s Vagrant, was withdrawn be
cause of the heavy bank of fog which 

New York, July 17.—Arrived—Schrs hung over the water. I«est yea 
Laura. Gold River, N8; James Wil- Walter Clark, of Philadelphia.
11am, Bridgewater, NS; Peerless, St the first race of the series with his 
John, NB; Mersey, Bonaventure, Que “mailer schooner Irolata. This year 
and Lunenburg, NS. he had planned to enter his new Iro-

New Haven, July 17—Arrived—Scbr Hta. a much larger vessel, In the race, 
Fiera M. St John. NB. but like the others, objected to a run

Norfolk, July 17—Sailed—Sir Ethel- of 161 miles in the dense fog which 
ada, Campbellton, NB. prevailed today.

further mishap, 
grounded while t 
early tod 
was float 
noon. The passe» 
day were 
brought 

Shi I

(day during 
ted at hlg Conserv

disadvantageous t< .dures of the aut
onomy act and was styled the Pro
vincial rights party The backbone uf 
the party, however, was Conservative; 
the Liberal wing showed little Inclina
tion to stick to it, a widespread de
sire soon developed to call It C 
the, and at a convention held some 
time ago. a resolution was pas 
favor of coming out on party 
However, the change was not 

mally and the party continu 
the other day, practically Conserva

tive, but bearing the old official name. 
The party was strongly represented 
in the little legislature at Regina and 
when reciprocity came on the sc 
had fought a remarkable battle 
won a signal victory,. The Scott gov
ernment hitherto 
duct elections in 
In particular

the

against

VETO BILL RESTS up to the city. LATE SHIPPING. Brittin
general was tied up by 

rai coastwise steamers 
being anchored below Boston

Z PermanenWILD THE LORDS r E.
rg%i;U1 Mortimer, 

aff Sergt.
41:

Ha PS, light
throughout the day. Including the City 
of Macon from Savannah,
Bunker Hill, from New York. Two 

Ing vessels went agr 
harbor but were later fle

onservn-
White

ulfenden, 46; 
•uff Stuart. 41 : 

Lt A. J. Meikle-John. 42; Staff Sergt. 
Hall. 46.

In the Daily Telegraph 
vice rifle championship. 7 

rds, the Canadians
Freeborn. 31 ;
F. 11. Morris,

; Sergt. lnstr.
bby, 30; Lt. Spiltal. 31; Maj 

en. 25; Sergt. Russell. 32: 
Martin, 27: Cajff.' Milne, 30:

Corp. Mortimer. 
Richardson. 27; Sergt 

8: Lt. Miekle- 
25; Sergt. 

Sergt. Hall, 31; Lance

DIVIand the
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end at the 
num has t 
the Permanen 
for the half 
1911, and that 

at the H 
pany. 330 Pe 
B. C., and at 
Halifax, St. J 
toria on and t

ound in the
The second was a strong appeal by 

I xml .Moi ley. of Blackburn, to the 
Liberal toHov rs in the House of J
Lords. Lord Morley in a circular let- and If it came to a fight between them 
ter said: It is possible that a certain and the Liberals, the former would 
number of opposition peers may force have a chance of winning, 
division on the third reading of the Ixird Morley’s unusual appeal was 
parliamentary bill. That moment, attributed by politicians to a threat to 
the matters at stake, both Immediate reject the bill. A great flurry spread 
and in the future, make It in the hi political circles for a few hours, but 
highest degree desirable that no sup- was succeeded by comparative calm 
Porter of the bill should he absent The best opinion late tonight is that 
from his place, f earnestly trust, the lords will return the amended bill 
Therefore, that your Lordship will not to the house on Thursday and give 
fall to give His Majesty’s government Premier Asquith an opportunity to 
the advantage of your presence on show his hand when the house takes 
what may prove so truly critical an It up on Monday, and that the Premier 
occasion. will announce that thet

The rejection of the bill has never refuses to accept the amen 
been part of the programme of the will. If necessary, call on the 

Suddenly in this dtv nr 1 ouservuuve leaders. The report went create new peers,
th- 1Rth ?n.t ■h.rL,. L.# around today, however, that they Then a fine struggle will
George c Elliott Besides her’bus- th® attitude that the tween the two factions of Conse
Vtod «„d .mil', “he 1,,,,, wl,h "\e “'"«..dment,, *„ lord., the .,.nd-p.tt.r. «nd
brother and , hroe’,!,ter, to moïïn “.y *SUr‘efuM^t.™h.« «.‘ÏLÏta "l? ,Ue
their sad loss Î.- « « , ? 10 , , an> l,a,nd *n evll« will be to swallow the bill with

Funeral Thureda» at 3.3tt from her Mbe?5“‘‘d. WSaT^all '2^ jfc declaration that Hi.
late re.id.nre 117 Broad .treat. i,ht7l“- for vottai If. third rMdïï!' 1 °n«Tvatlve. will reveal It when they

«MILLINGTON. Suddenly, at Silver That arouf«l the fiar that* urn - r" lo pow*'r' Hy accept Ins I be bill
ML. July 17th. Stanley Thom»., m.ursfat teei. rnlaht bl ,! ,he>' 1 “ »•»'• °« home nil. ..
youn««»t child of Thon... and llrare 1 cîïff f mjrion to ffteet the b fl out 7 ,,lm,lni 11 M><
S. Shelllnston, aged « yeans and Ore1 Ch înriêàd L. lifd I Jtedown. Uberal. In a voaltloa to adopt all the 
month.. ^ Lemming the b lî^fo ™ if. ex,re?1!at »''hemw of legislation wlth-

Funer.l from the p»rent»' residence a- readïna a, amind™! It l. lefi' ou,‘ d,’U,y
eleven O'clock thl. morning. mX/Æ" liberal ! ,h?t ^ ".î° 6°T

peer, vote with the adherent, of lain.- |f„ of m,*de ,',‘P *$
down# to support the third reading. „„.,„aff ' d lf

i because If the bill la rejected It would ! ,J* f*,»r hou.e l 
tiecewltate an autumn aeaalon of the.House of Common, to pus the veto oul *"
“‘"rfS," '.fuffie'HoZTllrr'" »«NPU RILIA.IO,

Pears Sworn To Fight. Quebec. Que., July 17.—Steamer
. . i Bendu. which was detained at Groosc
A group cf extremist peers estimât-1 Island, was released this evening and 

ed at from between 60 and 80. are proceeded during the night for ilunt 
sworn to fight tkç bill to the last ditch i reel.
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Lt.
has refused _to 
lie proper mai 

the province has In 
rs’ lists as we understand 
astern Canada
called the lists were prepared, im 

heat of conflict, under pressure of 
the strongest t> notations and ltd 
fluences of partisanship and under 
the control of a government with an 
unenviable record for unscrupulous- 
nesH The opposition demanded a 
pledge that list^ should be piepared 
before another dissolution took place: 
the government refused; and bv a 
perate struggle which Involved ob
struction. all night sittings, etc., and 
which left all in a condition of great 
bodily weariness, the opposition car
ried its point. The 
ated and gave an 
no election wo 
per voters’ list

When the election
The absolute purity and healthfulness of Vancouver,
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come be
MB,

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

government capitul- 
« xpllcit pledge that 

uld he held until pro- 
-< had, been drawn up. 

Opposition Amendment. 
Immediately after this episode the 

government put forward the 
resolution expressing approval of re
ciprocity. The opposition took conn- 

d resolved tu move an amend- 
The amendment was drawn 

up. considered and approved : among 
other things it expressed a desire to 
see trade thrown Into British 
than American channels, and voiced 
the desire of the prairies for free 
agricultural Implements. The Con
servatives in their caucus agreed in 
their intense dislike of the recipro
city agreement and resolved lu the 
debate to assail it with vigor. 8V ,‘

;
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Trade-Mark Publi
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The New Mills el Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of «he
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Pointe at We have tl 

trally located 
the City of St 
own wharves i 
ping district, 
of all kinds 
Most convent

steamer» a
wharves. 
THORNE WH

I

■m on the Increase In 
hlch will swamp Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver■

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDi to
D. B0YANER, Optician, mdDORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 17SO

3» Dock Street.
exclusive optical 

the dtv. Close 6 p.m. Sat 9.30 p.m. WA
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11 DOCTORS TO 
MEET HEBE TOUT

I t

ESIp Divine Sarah as /
Three Heavy Work

ing Hot iet 
By Auction

1,300, 1,400, 1,500 Lbs.
On SATURDAY MORNING, July 22, 

at 11 o'clock, on Market Square. I will 
Sell 3 HEAVY WORKING HORSES.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

]3E She is Today
The Thirty-first Annual Con

vention of the N. B. Medi
cal Society to Open Mere 
this Morning.

APURE
HARD

«soi E=3

#IN THE PROBATE COURT 
of the City and County of 
Saint John, N. &

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 

lid City and C

Mütestiiiidspiyreftoaheÿ,
The 31 at annual convention of the 

N. B. yMedical Society will be opened 
here today and will be continued to

ut

MADE I ■NAPA
morrow. The sessions will be held in 
the council chambers In the court 
house, and about 50 practitioners will 
be in attendance. Dr. A. F. Emery 
president of the society, and Dr. J. 8. 
Bentley Is secretary.

A business sessfqn will be held this 
morning at which the various officers 
will submit their reports, and in the

at wh
take place. At 4 o'clock this after
noon the members will leave the 
court house and drive In autos to 
Loch Lomond, where dinner will he 
served at the Ben Lomond House, and 
various amusements provided

Thé follow n L- paper) 
at Wednesday morning's session

1. Dr. F. J. Hogan, St. John- 
Some Gastric Disturbances With Spec
ial Reference to Gastric and Duoden 
al Ulcer.

2. Dr. O. O. Melvin. St. John—San 
Ration and the Public.

l*1 A. B. Atherton, Fredericton 
Exhibl-

the M ounty, Greet-

Whereas William H. DeMlll, admin
istrator of the estate of William James 
DeMlll, late of the City of Saint Jôhn 
In the city and county of Saint John, 
retired farmer, deceased, has filed in 

his final account

Classified AdvertisingIs

*
of his ad- 

estate and 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed and that distribution of 
the said estate of the said William 
James DeMlll, deceased, may be order
ed to and among the persons Interest
ed therein according to their respective 

or shares thereof. You are, 
re, required to cite the heirs 
art of kin of the said William 
DeMlll, deceased, creditors and 
ers Interested In his

this court (JH 
ministration of the said One cent per word each inrertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsoon another session will be held 

Ich the election of officers will il
MONEY TO LOANTEIOERS FOR CITT *thereto

aUrth
to appear before me at a court of pro
bate to be held in and for the city 
and county of Saint John at the Pro
bate Court room In the Pugsley Build
ing in the city of Saint John on Mon
day the seventh day of August next, 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon. 
Then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowance of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order tor the 
distribution of the said estate as pray
ed and as by law directed.

(L.S.) Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro
bate Cdurt, this Thir
teenth day of June, A. D., 
1911

Machinery Bulletin
will be read MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage.

amounts ta suit applicants 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Bui 
cess Street. St. John.

said estate Beverley 
idiog. Pri»WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Mi- 
:hlnery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calls 
for Tenders for the Removal and Dis
posal of Ashee and Garbage according 
to specifications to be seen In the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
5, City Hall.

The City also Invitee Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
Sewer Excavation, backfill and cart

age in Barker St., Germain St., West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between St. James 
and Germain Sts.

Water pipe excavation, backfifT and 
cartage in Horsfleld St., Princess 
8t., Harding St., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square and! Stan
ley St.

Laying of asphalt sidewalks in Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray Sts. and Strait Shore Road.
All of which work Is to be done in 

accordance with plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer, room 5. City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 

a specification.
City does not bind Itself to ac 

cept the lowest or any tender.
All tenders must be addressed to 

the Common Clerk, Room No. 3. City 
Hall. He will receive bids until noon 
of Tuesday the first day of August, 
A. D. 1911, and none will be consider 
ed unless on the form specified, copies 
of which can be had in the office of 
the City Engineer.

MOTELS

4. Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, St. John 
—Case Report.

5. Dr. W.
Pathological Specimens 

0. Dr. John F. Thompso: 
land. Me.—Non-Unicn of Fra 

7. Dr. G. G. Corbet
Radiographs.

K. Dr. W. E. Gray,
9. Dr. F T. Dunlop,

Cases T

r tf the Colon, With 
Patient. THE ROYAL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,
Warwick. St. John—

'T- tin
Hotel DufferinMllltown—606. 

St. John—Re
routed by 606. 

10. Dr. A. !.. Landry, of Dorchester 
—The Functions of the Kidneys in 
Nephritis.

real- The 
atlng the 
Kidm

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate 

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY, 
Proctor.

FRÔM A PHOTOGRAPH OF SARAH BERNHARDT, TAKEN AT CHICAGO 
WHERE SHE BEGAN HER “FAREWELL TOUR.'» ST. JOHN, N. B.port of Several WRITE FOR PRICES.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOi/N If. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

party policy 
until next J 
people, while rightly crediting the 
democrats with whatever progress has 
been made toward liquor law reform 
will decide the lato of con -titutlui 
prohibition without re. aid to pa 
lines. The democratic Legislature 
has given the peupl- the opportunity 
to express their sentiments upon the 

•ject, a pi i vil .1' that has been de 
filed them by mau> republican Legisla 
Hires. and the llib of September will 

tlie story:
Sharp Campaign Waged 

It is likely that large vote will 
be cast, tor Interest In the question is 
widespread and Intense. Every 
of appeal is being made to preji

miment and tu self-interest, and. 
ight be ex pi « ted by air one ui 
miliar with the history of liquor 

law agitation, mai:; of the arguments 
both for and âgainst the retention of 
the constitutional amendment, are ab
surd and Ineincvi, The prohibition 
I «sts have b rougir hosts of speakers 
from all parts of the country, 
even from Europe, to plead fur the 
continuance of. their policy.

ore of pro
accomplish even In small degi 
is claimed for it Is pointed o 
enthusiasts declare that any sort of 
prohibition infurced or ui, In forced, i: 
better than license that the prin 
clple of prohibition" is the things to 
be contended for regardless of fall 
ure and always hopeful for better re 
suits in the future than ha\e been 
accomplished In the past They are 
proclaiming in the prohibition press 
and from a housand platforms ihm 
the repeal of thp fifth amendment 
would be immediately followed by the 
opening of ... loons upon every street 
c orner, e> et at country < o sroad 
when as a matter of fact, such repeal 
would slrnph leave Maine Just where 
It w as In "1S>4. and had been for more 
than twenty • years—with statutory 
prohibition pendent 
of the people for its life or death 
other words, it would place the que.-:

tench of the people tu

will not be made known 
une. and meanwhile the Manager.Dr. J. \V.N Hutchinson. 

Modern Methods of 
Functioning Power 

Their R

Mont- 
Estlm

elation to Sur-
CLIFTON HOUSEIN THE SUPREME COURT. 

King's Bench Division. eys, and
ual gery 
rty 12.ISSUE STIRS 

MAINE FOLK
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

In the matter or "The winding i 
Act.” being Chapter 144 of the Revis 
ed Statutes of Canada, 1906. and Am 
ending Acts, and in the matter of A 
E. Hamilton, Limited 

An order for the Winding Up cf the 
above named Company having been 
made by the Honorable Ezekiel Mc
Leod. Judge of the Supreme Court, 
under the provisions of "The Wind I 
Up Act," and bearing date 
Twelfth day cf May. A. D. 1911, the 
creditors of the said Company and all 
others who have claims agaihet the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, are 
required on or before the Fifteenth 
day of August, A. D. 1911, to send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned Li
quidators of th 
names, i 
with full
nnd the nature and am 
securities. If any. held by them, and 
the specified value of such securities, 

rifled by oath, and in default 
they will be peremptorily 

from the benefits of the said 
Winding up Order.

Eleventh day of July. A

Dr. E. J. Broderick, St. John 
Title lo b<
13. Dr. T D

ouneed 
Walker. St. John—

The Operative Treatment cf Uterine 
Display t*meiit.-„

Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Hampton— m,™ _
Tuberc ulu.'l New Hom<?- Domestic

15. Dr. W p. Roberts. St. John- ‘“K -Mtt. lilnes from SB 
The Infeipretntion it! Sume t’liniial huaograplis and Records. Latest I in- 
Symptoms in uiZ,°3 o?ThlX' {'*■?■ «•»“'“ *«■>'“ «-d

»•- '«» pLo^Z‘ reS:r WIUuiTc™

IS. Dr. .1

FOR SALE
14 Better Now Than Ever

and other
Edisontell VICTORIA HOTELin each 

Theing
the 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under

After • Tfventy-seven Years 
the Question of Wet or Dry 
is to be Fought at the 
Polls in September.

,du
al, Til V. Anglin. St. John 

The Prevention of Insanity 
19. Dr. W. M. Jenkins, Hampstead 
hxhlbltlon of Cases: (1) Spleno- 

myelogenous Leukaemia; (2) Atrophv 
of Shoulder Girdle Muscles.

g Dislocatl
21. Dr. T. H. Lunney, St. John— 

Caesarean Section

new manage*
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silv.-r, etc.

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip 

tiuu. Mail orders given prompt atteu-

R J LOGAN. 73 Germain St.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where In Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing. and no where can such 
farms be bad fut

AMERICAN PLAN.WM. MURDOCH,
, City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
e said Company their 

addresses and d«s<irlpt!ons 
particulars of their rial 

ount of

2U AI. Kelly, St. John—Re Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
d instruments and be 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Bangor. Me.. July 17.—After 27 years 
experience with constitutional prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic. Maine on 
Sept. 11 will hold a special election 
to determine whether the people wish 
to retain prohibition as a part of the 
organic law of the stales or to cast 
it aside as a proven failure and an 
obstacle In the pathway tf reform.
While the prohibition men are con
fidently predicting a sweeping victory 
they are plainly worried as to the out
come, for the Women's Christian 
Tem 
N. S

hud

earnest

pie in 8e|

Maine experienced a political earl it 
quake last fall, electing u Democratic 
governor and legislature largely upen 
the liquor Issue, it is pointed out un
less the public temper has greatly 
changed, there should 
strong an expression of anti-pri 

sentiment this autumn, bu 
many considerations will govern the 
voters and the party leaders in this 
conflict that It Is difficult to estimate 
the forces for and against the re
peal of the constitutional amendment.
No such complex situation has ever 
arisen in Maine politics 

The Republicans have general! v 
ccme to recognize the fact that it 
their allegiance, sincere or ltypoc 
cal. to prohibition for half a cent 
that gradually weakened the party, .. 
and finally, in 1910, lost them the ’ 
state, and there are men in Republi
can councils who believe that a bol l I - 
stand tor liquor law reform now would A 

party all the ground ; q 
lost. But it Is feared ! 

that they are too late. To accomplish; 
such a feat would require the entire 
reconstruction tf the purt^ for to I
abandon prohibition would be to part a _ T ,
company with the great bulk of the| Sf\v a ,to The. st*ndard 
rural vote that has been cast for the Woodsto* k y B., July 1The 
Republican ticket with religious re- ** *Ml' 1 O. A. Townsend
gularity these many years and that ,„ ! rt**r'‘r "1iar death, which
has made possible the b ug. unbroken , 1,1 u< t* 1 - ° c,ock today at the
string of Republican victories from r®®*denvv 1,1 1 Parents, Albert Street,
1880 to 1910, when the detune eame. *?er a Jt"*11Tlle **«•»- 
To offset the loss of the rural vole, ff *»• 'jV ; ;st ilaeghler or Mr and 
or a large part of It. I lie Republicans ,, , who: wlll‘ !l:'r lms'
would have U offer an attraellve pro. ° > ‘""“send, on.- brother
gramme to the men of the vltlea and “nJ «later

Mrs.
Paul

Comptroller. 
SL John, N. B., July 13th, 1911.

ms,
the

When the fall hlbltlon tu
i*e what 
fit theseNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND 

MEETING OF CREDITORS.

nge
red.3 so Utile mout-y 

up to t ub acres, must of which 
he hi.vl for value of buildings or 

less Beautiful free catalogue. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. 46 Princess St 
'Phone S3U.

there- 
excluded 
Act and Here’s a Home Dye

That

ANYONE
Public Notice Is hereby given that 

Thomas F. Foley, of the City of St. 
John in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Grocer, pursuant to the provis
ions of Chapter 14J of the Consolidât 
ed Statutes of New Brunswick 1903 
entitled "An Act respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons," did on the Seventeenth day 
of July A D. 1911 make a general as 
slgnment tor the benefit of his cred 
itors to the undersigned Assignee, 
Thomas Gorman, of the said City of 
St. John, Merchant, and that a meet 
ing of the creditors of the said Thom
as F. Foley will be held at the of
fice of the undersigned Solicitor, II. 
Pickett, Canada Permanent Block, in 
the said City of St. John, on Friday 
the twenty first day of July A. D. 1911 
at the hour of three o’clock in the fore
noon, for the appointment of ins 
ors and giving of instructions 
refereace to the disposal of the es
tate, and the transaction of such oth
er business as shall legally come be
fore said meeting.

And notice is hereby given that all 
creditors are requested to file their 
claims, duly proven, with the said 
Assignee, within three months from 

date of this notice, unless further 
i be allowed by a Judge of the 

and that 
the time

such further time Uf any) 
allowed by any such 

barred of any 
profits of the 
the said As- 

liberty to distribute 
if no

up
the CORONATION PICTURESDated 

D. 1911.
Montreal Standard trial subscrip* 

tiens b0 cents. Address Wm. ML 
Campbell. St. John West.

THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE, 
GEORGE A. HILYARD.

Liquidators
Address Post Office Box 219 

Saint John. New Brunswick 
J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,

Solicitor.

FOR SALE. - Brvden Bros Bakery 
corner Union street and Drury Lane 
near Mill street

*Can Use.
HOME DYEING has

always beeu more or 
loss uf a difficult under
taking- Not no when

Including u large 
revolving oven for biscuit and cakes 
and large brick bread oven, electrb 
motor, do

peranee Union, led by Mrs. L. M 
Itevens. of Portland, national pro A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See mv line of American and Swiss 
Watcher. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3

•tit, and many 
uding church

an* putting forth 
riions to insure the retell 

fame us fifth amendment

. 1884
er of fact, the issue is in 

Considering the /fact that

anizatlons
school ugh mixers and other equip 

mont neci*ssar> lot small cake and 
biscuit factory and bread bakery 
site is one of the best in the city fut 
any kind 
rent and

ing ay-
th fdyola s:

Batife?
Coburg St.

NOTICE. of busin
taxes. Anyone unde 

inn the bakery business could *tat 
with a very small capita! 
ing and machinery w ill 
than cost of equipment alone 

Apply tu I S Gibbon at .1 s. Gib 
bon & i o "s office. 1 Union 'tree', city 

Telephone Main 67<J

was adopt* vote of the peo ground ISTABLISMID 1846
In Re The Patent Act.

In Re Canadian Letters Patent No. 
119.515, dated July 17th. 1909 for 
Fluid Motors. Notice is hereby given 
that In accordance with the P 
Act. fluid 
ufactured 
Iflcations

John in 
wick.

Any person desiring to obtain Fluid 
Motors made according to said s 
flcatlons and to said letters pa 
may obtain same at a reasonable price 
at the store of John E. Wilson Co., 
Ltd., Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

M. N. POWERS,JUST THINK or IT !
With DV-O-LA you can color cither Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with

tin* build 
bt* sold for lessupon the w il;

Successor to 
T FRED. POWERS.

Funeral Director
77-81 Princess Street. 

Telephone Main 718.

11

motors have been duly man- 
in accordance with the spec- 
attached to Uud «forming 
id Letters Patent, at St. 

Province of New Br

tlon within 
dispose of a they might

AH&PILLSbe at least as 
ohibi-

TONIGHT S BAND CONCERT
The St. John Pipe 

on King square this 
der the follow ing pro
1. March-The 79th

Gihrai.tr.
2. Selectio: 1

Glasgow ;

FOR SALE—One cat load P. R. i 
horses, just arrived. • Ed ward Hogan 

loo street.
the Band which plays 

s evening will ren- 
gtamine:
's Farewell to

\\ Electrical RepairsAt* the acknowledged leading reniedy for all Keen la
„ f°< sAiy-irTt  ̂_ "N.:

^rjgi.tered without w'jick none are ff-nelaeX No Lui BrUllSWU k, from SO to uOO acres, 
ytould t* witboat them. Sold by ail Ckemiiis * S«o.*i j l-'tiut! lui.dings, pletify of water, pas- 

cbeaut. aauxHAMrseiL jlvS ,turt? '• v'u**d. Suitable for :-heep.
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

I your business to buy. sell or tx 
I chanc- realty and business chances. 

Be titled and general storage wwe- 
itoc- es for light and heavv goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Real tv and 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson 

i str e«. ?t. John.

The
lent. Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com* 

mutators Refilled
We try to keep you running while mak. 

ing repairs.
EPHENSON & CO.

hiel’s Welcome to 
e Tinkers WedTh

3. Quick. ;. Barren Rucks of Aden 
Select lot; ''ruaader’B Song.
Man It Medley—Don rat h G amp

bell's Farewell to Redcastk- 
Bril-st. Grenadiers.

Solos- Butt tile House o 
Stirlim hire Militia;
Bonn- Col. Stewart 

g s' Mat ch.
"Us Are Coming

E. S. ST 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.Supreme or Cou 

all claims 
limited,

Judge, shall be wholly 
it to share in the 

said ea 
slgnee a 
the proceeds o 

h claim

herefor.
Dated at the said City of St. John 

Seventeenth day of July, A. D

; Every Woman4.unty Court, 
filed within *R|SBritish Columbia 

Permanent Loan Company.

6. g U Uiivrvaie,; and should know 
about the woodcrfnt K

MARVEL Whirl ing Spray
Ï1M MW Vnclsal hyri,^'

P*1»»—Mi»t voiiyfl- 
loaf. It clexaere

ROUT. v. I LBV, M ni i cal Kiectricat spee- 
thltrt and Masseur. Asstittum to the late 
Ur Hagiwrd Ifi-.glanU. Treats all Net- 
tout* and Muscu.ar Diseases, Wcukneee 
and Wasting, Khtrumailsm. Uvut, etc. 
Pleven ytam" experience In KngtanU. 
Conuultattuu free Ï7 street.

'Phone MÎ.7-2L

°he
' AI rile 

Piper'srich
Adt your 'irnrofit forlt^A

other, bat e-ml atemp for
f!lu»«r»t.-,t ho.'k-snUr l. It RtYM 
toll pertireurs ead direcUou* inY 1 __
WlMMOtt ^tVri.Y CO.. Wlndwr, Ihlt

l.itHWHl A I-.,. ■-----* -

nd that
ihall be

DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a divid
end at the rate of 9 per cent, per an
num has this day been declared on 
the Permanent Stock of the Com 
for the half year ending June 
1911, and that the same will

at the Head Office of the Com
pany, 330 Pender street, Vancouver, 
— C., and at the Branch Offices in 
Halifax, St. John Winnipeg and Vic
toria on and after July 15th, 1911 

R. H. DUKE,
Manager 

1911.

FOR SALE—A plei
summer house in Rot 

! ply to H B.. care of

Lord P."
The Can 
Waltz
March The Earl of Mansfield

y situated 

tandarrl
at liberty t 
f the estât 

i existed, I 
the debtor

Th» 9aln for the 
t has beenbut wlthou

Jud iiâbim'y M. & T. McGUIRE,BOARD AND ROOMSpany
Mtk. I Direct importers an.l dealers in all 

1 tlie leading brands of Wittes and l.iq.
cat i y in stock from the

CARLETUN COUNTY DEATHS.
this
1911

I TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without hoard, 27 Co 
burg street

e pay
able Going to the Country best houses in Canada very old Ryes, 

Wines. Ales ami Stout, Impure d and
H. H. Pickett,

Solicitor,
Thomas Gorman,

Assignee.B
Domestic Cigars

WANTED.No need to worry about having your 
Call up Main 522. 1

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573Machinists’ Supplies
CAST STEEL In rounds, octagons, 

squares, etc.
SELF HARDE 

Cast Steel.
MACHINE STEEL, rounds, 

flats, octagons.
POLISHED SHfi 

Za Inch
EMERY, 

dum wheels.
STEAM HOSE, Boite and Nuts, Rack-

goods moved
Wanted—To

once, small 
acres of land 
miles of St

WHITE’S EXPRESS
and carefully done.

Work promptly ret:t. or pun hase, at 
house with about six 

Must be within tweiiiy 
John and near railwav 

All particulars to Box N, Standard ‘

Medicated WinesVancouver, B. C„ July 13th,
ENING and High Sp*b

•qu4®*-8T. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLES

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
Ing of the subscribers will be held at 
the Home on WEDNESDAY, the 19th 

ly, at 3 o'clock, p.m.
Every subscriber of *1,00 is entitled 

to vote at this meeting. Even- 
scriber of *25.00 la a Life Membe 
Is entitled to vote at all meet I 
subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to the 
Treasurer, J. V. Ellis,

W. C.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

wines ft
Calisaya and other bitters w 
tribute towards its effect as a tonio 
and appetizer.

Sunkist Orangessurvive. The lut. 
a member of St 

churc h. The fun 
Wednesday al 

Baird will offl

Townsend was COOK
Hotel, S
A. Kennedy & Sou, St. Andrew

WANTED
Andrews.

Kennedy'sat
Phone or write

May
Should t

Strike at Governor, 
he leaders decide upo 

license or local option policy ther 
no doubt that all the city and to] 
republicans who trained with tlie det 
crats last year would flock to their 
old standard, accompanied by a g» 
many others. Including most of d 
"unattached" and a considerubl 
ber of d
at all that Governor 
Istratlon is deeldedl 
many of the democ 
cludi

AFTING, all slxe  ̂from 

NDUM and Carborun-

s Presbx teriaa 
eral will take place on 
t'-rnoon. Itv Frank
liât».

e IsCORU Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Jill red with choice and select 
oui the Jerez Distric t, Quina 

hich con*
WANTED Lady Matron to 

take charge of management nf 
Piiinv William Apartment8 Lim
ited, Prince William Street. Ap
plications to I"’ in writing ad
dressed to the Company. 129 
Prince William Street and 
accompanied hv letters of refet 
en ce. All applications to be 

An* 
pllci

Charles K Brackett died at his home 
ood in Gratum "n Su,lday morning ot 

|lt> heart failure He was 80 years of 
e num. :‘K«* afi'l h‘a\ es a wife, two sons, Ed 

emo<SNts. for It is no secret war<*' ?nti ,1 harles of Dexter,. Me. 
Pluisted'a admin- aud B dai,i;h!,'r- Lssie, at hum. t-iatstea s admin-1 f|lnera, w|„ hti,d OQ Wednesday

afternoon at 2 o’clock.

STEY A CO., Selling Agents.
Dock Street, St. John.49

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 4L 46 Dock 8t.

EDUCATIONAL New DulseTh.or to 
JORDAN. 

Secretary
lly unpopular with , 
ratio chieftains. In- 

Ing the members of the State 
mittee, whom the Governor has 

generally ignored in the matter of ap 
point meats to office. !

When William T.

in
Ap-Just Received before the first ofPITY THIS POOR GIRL.

it Lions
forward let

ters of reference before date 
above mentioned. July 13th. 1911.

Public Storage EMIT HEW PREMISES plicants haviiic ap] 
ready In. will kindly

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

or to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant lit» 

William St. Estab* 
Write tor family price

5 fib Is. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

Growing fast- 
__ but without st ten

Cobb was Govern- she is— pale and thin too. She doeMTT 
floor* of or lle tried hard to enforce the pro- eat enouglt and digests far too little

B.MThdlno i' hlbl,ory low bl". like »11 the o.hïrs. This Condi,t,.n Is ,5 common
?*" 5U'1“{"P' ”*,*n A.v’; fl,*F “P '=- he (ailed, the significant and Intereav seldom noticed even by (on par

I?!. 8,*' ln* 'hlng being that he had the hon- Give her Fen.,rone-then waich
SïL*S; *■«>' to »d*lt tt. Discussing ,he ques. appetite lm|trove-see her thêeks and
No mmmer vacVt ni . Udy' ,lun «ddensa to a Portland club, lips gro« ruddy-watch her spirits
Intar*at ,n> fi™ Mns' J Mr- Cobb *»W «hat lie regarded pro rise. This vein Is shnplv the result
Umua ‘ r 1 8 d 1 r C*u' hlbltlon as a (i»lball (or pollllclai.s o( eating and .ilgestln* enough! an !

w ' to with, and he declared that if thereby nourishing blood, brui it and
he had to choose between unenforced nerves. To a woman Ferrozone re
prohibition and free rum he would stores strength she has lost—to a girl 
prefer the latter. It brings strength perhaps she never

But. w hatever action the republican ; knew You'll try Ferrozone 50c at) 
leaders may take in the matter, their | all dealers. |

yes, into weakness, 
8th. Tired of course

We have the best and most cen- 
ly located Public Warehouece In 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

wanted. 112 PrinceWANTED — Three hoys 
Must hate lecommendatioii. 
A. ,1. Sol lows & Co.

ilsh.but how 

her
tral 'Rhone 104*

WANTED—To borrow $4V0 or *500. 
on veal estât" mortgage, will pay 7 or 
S per cent. Apply to Loan. P. (). Box 
79, city.

Fresh Fish "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Distributing, Tasking, 

n Beet Location*.
8. J. WARWICK. Manager*

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. B.

$50 REWARD for Information lead
ing to the arrest of the guilty party 
or partie-! unknown who entered 
waggon on the night of July 12 
Dipper j Harbor. John E. Ches

8. Kerr,
Principal.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artists. Bn* 

gravers and Electrotypers. *9 Water 
Street. St. John. NA Telephone !>**

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL
mv

i.t
tout.

t

\ mmmss >
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through which private companies are enabled^to 
cure the interests of their policyholder».

Two things apparently have coutrtUuted largely to 
There has been crltl-

MEN AND WOMEN 
CURED DAILY

ALUN RYAN TO FLY.®he'Stun dnrd FINE WAT OH EM
Of Every Dooor/ption

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpoeea 

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nunwf Walehea
FERGUSON A PAGE

Diamond Importer* and t/ewe/ore 
_______________ 41 King Street _

the bringing forward of the bill, 
cism for some time that foreign companies have been 
doing more business hi Italy than Italian companies, the 
proportion a few yelrs ago having been 73,186 policies 
to 66.201 respectively. Italian enterprise hae been back
ward in the insurance field and the government appar
ently feels that It will win popular favor by taking 
over the business Itself. And Just as in the case of 
the Associations Law in France, the plea is made that 
the profits of the business can be made to go a long 
way to pay the old age pensions.

The net profits of all foreign and Italian life insur
ance companies in Italy in the last live years are said 
to have averaged about 1300,000 a year The coat of 
the pensions is estimated at $20.000,000. 
side estimate of what the life insurance business will 
realise for the state comes very far short of an Inside 
estimate of what the pensions will cost.

fortunate than France If the actual discrepancy

Published by The Standard Limited, 18 Prince William 
Street, 8L John, Canada.

By ‘Truit-a-tives", the Great 
Fruit Medicine.TELEPHONE CALLSl

„„ .. Mila Hil 
.. .. Main ÙMBusiness Office................

Editorial and News .. ..
Few people realise the enormous 

amount of good which "Frult-a-tlves 
has done and la doing today. "Fnilt-a- 
tivea" is curing hundreds of sufTerers 
from Rheumatism. Neuralgia and Chro
nic Heruiache*-—hundreds of others 
who were almost frantic with Stomach 
Trouble, Indigestion and Btllourmets- 
still others with Kidney and Bladder 
Irritation—many with apparently 
hopeless" cases of Constipation, 

Nervousness and Skin Diseases.
Frult-a-tives" will do the same for 

you if you give it a trial.
60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size. 

25c At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States................ ■

Single Copies Two Cents.

............... $5-00
.. .. $.00

Every Lady Should 1Z> I I PL/1 P Q Have a Pair of . . . r U IVI r *3
FOR SUMMER.

We Have Them m Ten, Vici Kid end Relent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

.. .. 1.V0 

.. .. LU
Even an out-

' HjbAChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller BuildllS» 

New York Office:
L, Kiebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street

Italy will be Allen Ryan, president of the Aero Club 
a America, has taken op aviation In real 
lamest. Although always an enthusiastic 
spectator et the big meets, Mr. Ryan 
-ould never muster the nerve to go ep 
Llano. Now, however, he has more oonft- 
dence, and to show his friends that he 
means basin 
dilne and will take leesone at the Nassau 
(L. I.) Aerodrome. -

Henry DeClerque,

does not prove many times greater than the estimated. 
Apart from the general principle of state Intervention 
to a properly conducted business, with tfhlcta no fault 
la to be found, that Is one practical consideration which 
the business interests of Italy are asking the politicians 
to take into account before committings themselves to

$2.25

BAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 18, 1811- SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.HOTELS. he has purchased a ma-
THE BEAUTIFYING OF FORT HOWE. the monopoly plan.

JOC A Smith and wife, Windsor: 
McDonald. Vambildge; Agnes Mi 
aid, San Francisco; J J Powers and 
wife, Cambridge; P McDonald. Mil
ton: R H Pelt on, NY; Mr and Mrs 
J Phippen, Misa R C Phlppen. Win
chester; S W Pascoe, Boston; P Mor- 
wln, T 1. Snead. Mrs C W llarrl 
ton. Mr and Mrs King. Boston; M 
Povttt. Amherst; F W Talyor. Wor
cester; 1. B Weekes, Washington; J 
D Bell and wife, Hillsdale; J J Mah
er. Toronto; Grant Johnston, 
real: C Sword. Quebec : A F Hill, J 
G Hill, IaOWoH: H B Atherton, Freder
icton: A W Gibbons, Boston; 
MacDonald. Chicago; G 0 VanWart 
and wife, Fredericton; Wm Smart. 
P B Motley. Montreal; Harry Moore, 
C M Arnold. Brandon; Thos J Mac- 
Cormlek. C A Finnegan. Boston; Miss 
L A I. Seiler. Misa T D Baldwin, C A 

Sewlckl “■

New VegetablesMeatsduring the commission campaign at a 
Miles E. Agar, speak

SUNDAY BASEBALL.Sometime
Boston; T B Tapley, Brownvllle Jet; 
Charles A Stevens, Boston; A K Samp
son Master Earl Sampson, Boston ; 
HAP Smith, Dlgby; Dr W M Ander- 

ng- son, Sackvllle; J L Chisholm, Mrs Jas 
1 v Adams, Mrs W M Mating. Cldar Mat

ing, Halifax; D K Bloxedon. New 
York; A 8 Robinson. St George; W F 
Gardner, Hart land; E A Hartling, Hal
ifax; R I. Hunter, Moncton ; Wm 
Crulkshank. Fredericton; Rev J F 
Carson. St George; S L Elliott, Mont
real; O 1. F Stowell, Lowell, Mass; R 
L Goslan, Trigs Mills, NB; Goodwill 
Douglas, St Andrews; R Davidson, 
Grand Falls; J W M Crawford. Wind
sor, NS; Mary Burns, M Deinn. Moul
ton. Me; S G Gregory, Montreal.

meeting in the North End, Mr. 
ing on the need of improving" the vacant spaces within 
the city, referred to Fort Howe as a spot which might 
well be given some attention by the Council on account 
of its commanding position and the opportunity it of 

Walking home with Mr. T. II. 
the meeting Mr. Agar’s suggestion 

Mr. Estabrooks volunteered 
the attention of Mr. Pugsley 

the representative of St. John 
might suggest the im

Now Potatooo 
Green Peas 
String Beano 
Oarroto, Turnipe 
Boots
Splnaoh, Lottuoo 

Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Tel. 971

Ontario Boot
Lamb
Veal
Freeh Pork
Ohlokono
Fowl

The views of clergymen of various denominations 
on the question of Sunday baseball, have been published 
in one of the Boston papers and are significant as well 

Their opinions refer only to the amans interesting, 
leur phase of it—of baseball as a recreation for the 
players, not as a sport for the entertainment of the 
public and a source of revenue for those who take part 

In the majority of cases those interviewed ex

fered for development. 
Estabrooks after 
was further discussed ami 
to bring the matter tu 
with the idea that, as

Mont
in it.
pressed at least a qualified friendliness toward the al
lowance of such a privilege, and as the question Is a 
somewhat delicate one it is probable that in no case 
was the declaration stronger than the conviction.

Those who tike the conservative and opposing view 
generally the older members of the profession. Their 

prejudices deserve respect because they are honest «mes. 
as the Boston Transcript points out, but It hardly tils 

of the matter to say that the proposed privilege

PIDGEON & CO.W H
in the cabinet, the mlvi- 
provement of Fort Move to the Militia Department.

might suppose. Mr. Pugs-Qulte by ho ii’.m. as we.
Estabrooks found themselves on Fort Howoley and Mr.

recently and drove all over It in a carriage.
Mr. Pugslev made the great discovery, 
his organ, the Titties, that 
charmed by the magnificent outlook, but saw at once 
its possibilities us a park." Not only that, but the 
Times goes on to tell how "on his return to Ottawa Dr.

touch with the Militia Department with

THE ONLY PERFECT 'BILL FOLD.
Duflerln.We learn from MtOlalre and daughter,

Miss F B Merrifleld, Biookl 
8 A Kenney. Springfield : K 
and wife. Philadelphia; W 
Turn 
T C

Mrs G De Vit»

M is “TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

the minister was not only Frank C. Long and wife. New York; 
Walter F. Smith. Hartford, Con.; H. 
R. Iserti. Springhlll; E. H. Nelllgan, 
F. K. Freeman. F. 8. Poor, R. U. Pow
er, Boston; A. Small. Montreal; Mrs. 
H. M. Evans. Halifax; D. J. MacDonald 
Elizabeth. N. J.; E. Everett. Phila
delphia; II. E. Palmer and wire. Oak 
Point ; L. McGuire. V. Meder, New 
York; <\ P. Haunlngton, Hampton ; 
T. E. Cunningham and wife, Montre
al; Wm. Hutchinson. Montreal ; Mr 
and Mrs. C. W. Burpee, Brownsville. 
J. A. Huntley. Parrshoro; W. R. Finn. 
Bangor; H. T. Hughley and wife, Bos
ton: .!. H. Williams and wife. Char 
lottetown: F. J. Cahill and wife. Sas
katoon, Saak.-. F. M. Graves. G. E. 
Nichols. Bridgetown ; 1. <’. Archibald, 
l,uwrencetown ; J. O. Potter, Middle- 
ton; Roas E. Sear le, Florence E. 
Brlgbee, North Adams, Mass.; Mrs.

Emily A. Weaver, 
S. Gesser, Anjherat ; 

Eeden, Charlottetown ; Capt. 
ton. Halifax; Frederick Lkyton, Mil

waukee, Wls. ; Miss .Mary E. Jones, 
Milwaukee, Wls.; Jas. D. l^iwson.

hen : F. A. O. Shea, Boston : 
R. T. LeBlanC, Moncton; W. W. 
Thorne and wife, Washington, D. C.ff 
Dr. 11 B. Mas 
P. Hunter, St. 
and wife, H. W. De 
F. C. Smith and w

iyn; 
F Fi
C. Smith.

ito; J T Ahsey, New York: Dr 
Purdy, Moncton; Misa C Infi

ll. Roxbttry: K W Hall and wife. 
Read Hull. Auburmhile: Mr and 

el. Gagetown R R Lan
dry. MD. Dm Chester; A II McLane, 
Truro ; J T Tompkins, Hillsboro.

poses
would be a violation of the commandment to keep the 

Few influences have had a moreSabbath day holy, 
baleful effect upon the young than the requirement to I 
observe the day according to prescribed and rigid forms 
that exclude all the joy of life and make one day lu 

Sunday should be the hap

Pugslev got m 
the result that an engineer has been Instructed to cornu 
down and submit a report on the projected improve- 

Mr. Pugsley poses, resplendent in the lime- The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styleslight.'as a public benefactor, and the man who took the 

realized the possibilities of development and 
which Mr. Pugsley acted, being

seven a day of penalties, 
piest day in the week, but for thousands it lias been 
made the most gloomy, and that is a condition In which

Victoria.
A J Leahy. J E l.eaby, Boston : Miss 

.1 E Beattie, Pictou; Miss A K Bush, 
Fredericton ; H G McBride ft Newark; 
Fred Llstbr, Mc Adam Jet \V A Rob
ertson, Ni out real: Dr A II

cdstock: E B Gillespie. Truro: F 
R De Boo, Sussex : .1 J Maher, Brown
vllle Jet : Mr and Mrs H W 
Mr and Mrs W A Hitchcock.
Dunlop. Boston; J E Powell, Wash
ington. DC; Mr and Mrs I. W Nute,

Initiative.
made the suggestion on

Conservative, ami therefore not entitled to any At BARNES & CO., Limited.lurks danger.
Rev. Ur. S. A. Eliot thinks amateur baseball played 

upon a Sunday afternoon in a quiet way perfectly fvasi 
Rev. Robert B. KimUer, head of the New York 

city Episcopal mission, has the courage of his convic
tions and permits his hundred boys in camp on Hie 
southern shore of Connecticut to play baseball every 

Rev. James C. Flanders of Roches-

credit, -Is discreetly relegated to the background.
There Is no particular need to get excited over the 

future development of Fort Howe, 
engineer who. according to the first interview with Mr 
Pugsley, had been "instructed to come down and submit 
a report" in a later interview published in the Telegraph, 
has cnly been "asked" for. 
called on with undue haste, the engineer may yet mat

in any event the beautifying of Fort Howe

Prescott,
WoUle.We note that the

Barrett, 
Jr. J H

Sunday afternoon.
ter, X. H„ one of the delegates to the Episcopal 
ference at Cambridge, probably represents the conclu
sions of a great many who have considered this question. 
Ho was brought up with the idea that Sunday baseball 
was all wrong, but he is coming more and more to be
lieve that we must have some clean sport for Sunday 

Tens of thousands are going through ihe

It the elections are not Seymour Dexter, 
Elmira. N. Y.< W.ira,

E.For Seaside Lunches
TRY SANDWICHES HIDE WITH

IZZARD’S

ierialb.e.
can now take a companion place with the development 
of Courtenay Bay In Mr. Pugsley s campaign speeches. 
That is the most Important consideration.

There seems to be a tendency on the part of Mr. 
Pugsley"s organs to resent an inclination to skepticism 
which has been apparent in the columns of /the Globe 
and The Standard in commenting on the good news. 
As far as The Standard is concerned we are heartily 
in accord with Mr. Agar’s original ^suggestion 'that 

improvements should be made on Fort Howe to 
When It comes to

St. Ste

afternoon, 
same mental processes.

We can hardly agree with Rev. Martin I). Kneeland 
that In opening the playgrounds on Sunday we should lit 
preparing the way for hoodluiulsm, lawlessness and 

civic degeneracy " Those evils do not develop on the 
baseball field.
opportunity for recreation that is offered to a great nuui 
ber of boys and men. The Monday morning reco ds of 
crime in large cit es are not made by those who have 
used Sunday for baseball or any other clean sport. A 
. ummonsense conclusion upon this vexed question can 
only be reached by carefully weighing the alternatives.

MILK
BREAD

on. Calais, Me.; Francis 
Stephen; Q. 11. Morton 

umml^s and wife, 
ife. St. Albans, Vt. HUTCHINGS & CO.

A PROGRESSIVEAn Ideal food for children.
TOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIFTETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 227S-22

The first day of the week is the only
render the site more attractive, 
converting this - “bald eminence, treeless and frowning" 
into “a place of beauty, « oui. restful and lu every way 
delightful." knowing Mr. Pugsley, we smile.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattrommom,

F mat her Pillow», oto.

WESTERN COMPANY.

Wire Mattrommom,
Iron Bedmtmadm,

--------------- WHOLEBALB AND RETAIL

The B. C. Permanent 1-oan Com 
. of Vancouver. B. L\, has expert- 

growth during the past 
evidenced by the factsix months as

that gratifying increases have obtained 
In all departm

a steady

A NEW INSURANCE IDEA. IOI to IOB GERMAIN STREET.
Sterling debentures have Increased 

$80,000.00. and negotiations now 
der way Insure a steady stream 
this cheap money deposits have In
creased $56,000.00 very desirable 
proofs of confidence and stablll 

Applications for mortgage 
have been greatly in excess o 
company's funds, so that only 
choice properties have been eons 
ed nnd the funds 
I y employed.

A feature of the period Just ended 
Is the Increase in permanent stock. 
The company decided at the beginning 
of the yuar to bring the permanent 
capital up to $1,000,000.00 by the Issue 
of 4.000 new shares, a large amount 
of which have already been applied 

The Issue is payable either in 
by Installments, 
company's 5 per cent, deben

tures, redeemable at the end of 
year, meet all the req 
conservative investor.

Full particulars 
appllcatlo

NATIONAL FINANCE CO. LTD.,
Crockett, Provincial Mana- 
21, Canada Life Building.

JAPANESE AGRICULTURE.The Insurance Monopoly Bill which has been in
troduced into the Parliament of Italy with the support 
of the Government contains so many unusual features 
that discussion us to liow it will work out has proceeded 
from many different angles.
Insurance field has lost a good deal of its novelty; not 
enough, however, to lake from a feeling of asnmlt-h- 

phases of the venture that Italy is

™r

The Japanese Agricultural Bureau has Just published 
In English the "Outlines of Agriculture in Japan," which 
throws much light on the methods by which the Japan
ese, who have been forced for centuries to produce enor
mous quantities of food, continue to keep all their fa.'in 
lands in the highest slate of fertility. In the first place 
no farmer tills more laud than he can care for. 
ty per cent, of the farms include only 2.45 acres, or less, 
and only 3 per vent, of the agriculturists cultivate more 
than 7.35 acres. Naturally the density of the population 
in proportion to cultivable area and the small size of .he 
fields lead to the most tntessive methods of cultivation, 
and two crops a year are raised on most of the farms.

The book shows how every particle of fertilizer pro
duced at home is utilized on the fields, even to weeds 
along the roadside, the ashes of plants, the sweepings of 
the streets, the rich fertilizing material which *e throw 
away in the sewage of our cities and the many thous
and tous of fish caught for the purpose; and in addition 
to the home product millions of dollars are expended 
every year for foreign commercial fertilizers. In spito 
of the mountainous nature of most of Japan the firmer» 
are tilling by their intensive methods more than one- 
fourth of the entire area of the Japanese islands; nnd 
they are producing immense crops year after year with
out any deterioration of their acres to the condition of 
"worn out lands."

A Pleasant Outing!ty'iState intervention lit the

very 
Ider-

have been constamment over some
contemplating

It is proposed, in brief, to convert life insurance 
into a national monopoly with a central administration, 
quasi Independent of the Government, at Rome, 
distinction Is made that It is tu be a national, not a 

That is to say. it is to be administer-

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccasis Can he 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.The

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C. R. to Rothesay and on 
S.Ü. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows,” Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p.m.

Rthmimf—leave Rothesay 6.14 p. at. Arrive at SL John 6.35 p. at.
Connection with Stea

state, mouopols 
ed by employes who are not servants of the state- ' 
the alleged reason for this being to guarantee the 
business against ilie costliness and maladministration 
associated with a purely Governmental enterprise- while 
on the other hand the state will hold aloof from any 
responsibility if the business falls financially.

This feature in itself, the creation by the Govern
ment of the monopoly and the Government's claim to 
take the profits but not assume the losses, says the 
Montreal Gazette in commenting on the measure, ap- 

extraordinary method of establishing confl- 
Except for mutual assocla- 

amounta nut exceeding 500 lire

E VERB RITE I
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tl Most Distinct Night Sign 
I rip Best Appearing Day Sign 
$ *»w Least Expensive to Operate

full or
The

any
theulremeuts of

may be obtained on
ST- JOHN SIGN CO. 

14313 Princess 8treet, mer Premier made at Rothesay Publie Wharf a 
short distance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Other days 60c Children half fare.

ay With 
ning.

J. Herbert C 
ger, Room

pears an 
deuce in the undertaking. LATE SHIPPING.1tlons which insun 
(equal to about $100) and pensions not exceeding 100 
lire per atmutu, and public and private institutions con
ducting funds for the benefit of their employees, all 
existing companies doing 'business in life Insurance must 

Both home and foreign companies

Connection Every Day 
Sussex Train Mornlnc

at Rothesa 
B and EveiSpecial to The Standard.

Parrsboro. July 17.—Arrived etmrs 
Snowdon Range. Dickinson, Phila
delphia, to load deals for B. L. Tuck- 

; Astartg Young. Yarmouth: 
garetvllle, Baker. St. John with mer
chandise: schrs Annie Blanche. New
comb. Dlgby.

Cleared at camera Aetart, Young, St. 
John, with fifteen hundred tons coal; 
Margaretvllle, Baker. Port Williams; 
schra King, Josiah Merrdlam. Vine
yard Haven, for orders with 217 thous- 

d lumber shipped by Newvllle Lurn- 
Co.; Effort, OgUvle. with coal; 

Canning, St. John with coal.

Merer;go out of business, 
operating in Italy will be allowed to continue to collect 
their premiums and fulfill their obligations to policy- 

They will, of coprse, be debarred from under-holders.
writing any new business and it Is provided that they 
can claim no indemnity for losses consequent on the

(Montreal Gazette.)
Reports from Ottawa say Sir Frederick- Borden lias 

intimated that he will accept the Canadian High Com 
nusslonership In London, and that the rate of pay will 
be raised to $20,000 a year.
when Sir Frederick Borden stepped out of the Govern
ment of Canada U would be by resignation after the de
feat of that Government for Its sins, for a share df which 

he able, but what of the Italian company. And when I be Is responsible. Still, if he goes to London he goes 
It dies who Is to pay its policies? Not the state; the out of the Government, and that is something, 
bill makes perfectly «dear that the state Is not to be 
held liable.
resulted in the bill being mollified in committee, so 
that Italian companies which can prove their solvency 
may be taken over'by the Government, thus protecting, 
no far as the bill protects any one, shareholders and 
policyholders, in existing Italian companies, 
elgn companies are left with no alternative except to 
close up business, shoulder the expense sustained in 
building up their Italian connection, and get out of the

operations of the proposed act.
As the London Times correspondent at Rome1 point? 

out. an insurance company condemned to extinction by 
absolute inaction cannot outlive a large proportion of 
Its policy holders, 
strength of its business outside of Italy, no doubt, will

Mauy had wished that

New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts inA foreign company, through the

GENTLEMAN BURGLAR GETS '
CHANCE TO RETURN HOME.JEWELRY m SILVERWARE

Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets, Bar Plus, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a Wide and 
variert range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

At Very Attractive Prices 
COME IN ANO SEE THEM

A. POYAS, ZSÎiSSÿZ'
16 Mill St. Phone. M»ln 1807.

(St. Thomas Times.)
A news Item states that "(’anadlana last year drank 

beer, spirits and wine and consumed more tobacco 
Well, but how about those local op-

Protest* based on this argument have July 17.—Carl Metz 
y officer In Nor- 
er Is rated a

New York.
Meyer, a former arm 
way, where his fath 
wealthy man, will not have to serve 
time for his robberies in Brooklyn. 

The Norwegian confessed to a score 
Judge Dike gavM 

Ice of five years in Sing 
Immediate departure for his 

Norway. Metz-Meyer, who has 
been «ailed the "gentleman burglar" 
was delighted to go home.

than « ver before." 
tlon maps showing the increase of the "dry'’ municipali
ties over the previous year? Are the "wet" municipali
ties responsible for the increased consumption of .Iquor. 
or Is it possible the "dry" sections are being Irrigated?

S
Sing.

of irgi
hoi

or
in

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
The line between the public school I 

sc hool Is too sharply drawn. It la, perhaps, not to eaty 
to apply the remedy as It is to point out the d-Vtt; 
nevertheless it is a misfortune that for so many uhlldnnt 
the so-called "entrance” examination means farewell to 
u«-hooi life.

country.
id ’he highAs extraordinary as any clause in the bill was that 

-which made it a penal offence for an Italian to «usure 
his life with a foreign company abroad, 
has been struck out since the Introduction of the blH
in Parliament.
Is to be remembered that the bill puts an end to the 
healthy rivalry and competition which has built up life 
Insurance on firm foundations the world over; there 
can be more than reasonable doubt whether the agents 
and officials of such a monopoly a» Is proposed will 
exercise the economy of administration, the careful se
lection of risks and the cautious Investment of fund*

TWENTY-ONE BODIES'The daiiee

BICYCLES
TAKEN FROM MINE.

In considering its general features. It
Pa.. July 17.—The bodies 

Ictlms of thé ex* 
of the Cascade

Dubol 
of the 
plosion 
Coal

ii.
twenty-one vl 
in the shaft

ft Coke Co., at Syhesvllle. were 
brought to the surface today. The 
bodies were not mutilated or burned, 
and it Is quite evident that they died 
as the result of after damp.

(Denver Republican.)
•The hottest city in the country Sunday was Rock- 

llffe, Canada," says the Washington Post, which paper 
to have annexed "Our Lady of the Snows" with

BICYCLE BUY DRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

.-’'IfcSiaeCal Rriooo 
ft Nr Cel Weeds

out waiting for anv official formant lea.

■
rèÈâ-'/l

GAELIC
WHISKY

\Th* Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

y UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
.QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

■É

1

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF .

DIRECT TROM \

Craigdlachie-denlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Pnwimn

3

Supplies ms be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

?
I 1

-I

•T. Utn RBNVB
Lake Manitoba, Thi 
Empress of Ireland, 

First Cab
EMPRBflBBB. . .

One Claes (Seed) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.
ElfPRESsSflL0"*.?"

Third Cat
EMPRESSES.............
Other Boats................
W, 11. HOWARD, D.I

1 r
RELIABLE AND POF 

BETWE1
Sts John and

FARES
8t. John to loaton 
•t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless T«

Coastwise Route—L 
at 9.00 a. m. Monda; 
and Fridays for Eastpt 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves In 
ton, Mondays. Wedne 
days, at 9.00 a. m.. e 
6.00 p. m., for Lubet 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leav 
m., Tuesdays 

ay» for Boston
Returning, leaves In 

ton. at 10.00 a. m.. Su 
and Thursdays for Si

City Ticket Office, 4
L. It. THOMPSON,
M. G. LEE, Agent. S

7.00 p. 
Baturd

€ A

Scenic I
THE STEAMER MV 
will leave Mlllidgevll 
Saturdays, Holidays t 

9.30 a. m,; 2, 4 i 
turning from Buyswat 
10.30 a. m.; 2.46 ai 

Saturday at 6.15, 9.3 
and 7.00 p. m. Retur 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15,

ay and Holida; 
a. in., 2.30 and 6.16 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a.

6.45,

ml E

m.

JOHN McGC
Phone. 228.

FICKFORD 81v •T. JOHN, N. E T

B. 8. Oca mo sails 
jrtuda, 8t Kitts, An 
fTrinldad, Oemerara. 
Ê 3. 8. Oruro sails 

% fnuds, St. Kitts, An 
Trinidad, Oemerara.

Fee passage and fr 
(WILLIAM THOMSOF 

•t. John.

5
Crystal Streai

BT. JOHN TO FI 
and Intermediate 
Majestic will leave 
Wed. and Friday at : 
Ing alternate days, r 
TRIP SATURDAY « 
Point, leaving St. Jol 
returning Monday a 

WA8HADEMO/ 
Stmr. Slncennes wll 
Tues. Thure. end Sat 
for Cole's Island i 
landings, returning 
Warehouse open dal 

D. J. PUR

I

DOMINION ITLAI

8.8. Prince Rupert lea 
Wharf dally at 7.45 
at Dlgby with tralm 
returning arrives al 

V days excepted.
# A. C. CURR

XpÀCIFjt

VMILWAr

Writ!
W. B. HOW

5

E
WATCH

W. B. ►

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire

with the latest improvements

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

B
Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSC
CTTCR

THAN

Current Comment

CANAI
PA

EAST Is s c

.. - , il „ -

» 11

*

I ■
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A __ _____  pétàto&è rvt*ÿk%

Mercantile Marine

■ ■ i>mt ts leuTHE i
1

f —— Grand Trunk 
Railway System 

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

July 18th, 1911.

Oak Hall’s Big Mid-Summer 
REDUCTION SALEsailed from Segue Le Grande. July 

7th. for Matenaee, Which port she 
reached July 8th and Belled ageln on 
the 16th for New York. T

Br schr Emily Anderson, loading 
lumber at Maitland for Philadelphie, 
has been purchased by Capt leeac 
Hopkins of Halifax.

Montreal, July 11.—Capt Jones, of 
da. from Liverpool, reports 
l icebergs In the Straits of

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, July 18, 1911.ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thur., July 20th 
Emprise of Ireland, Frl. July 28th
EMPRESSES™1. Cebln" . . .1*0.00 

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . I 
LAKE MANITOBA. ...

Second Cebln.
EXPRESSES......................

Third Cabin.

Sun rises .................. 468 •• m-
Sun sets.....................................8.00 p. m.
High water ... .......................*1* *• ro-
Low water............................... 10 61 ». m.

Atlantic Standard time.

Reductions on Clothes that never ought to have a penny 
chopped off their regular prices

day has its night and 
this big stock of ours

and a great big stock to choose from. Butr—every 
much as it hurts, prices must be-cut to get rid of 
before the new things start to come in.

These are the clothes that help to make Oak Hall famous—unequall
ed values at regular prices—in richness of lining and trimming—In high 
cost of material—in quality of workmanship.

etr Canad 
sighted 8 .... ■
Belle Isle.

3tr Aureole, reports July 8 lat 41 
N, Ion til XV. passed 3 baulk of Urn 
ber about 35 feet leng and 20 inches 
square; also several piles covered 
with marine growth.

Sir Howth Head, reporta June 25. 
lat 41 N. Ion 67 W. passed u I; 
can buoy, with black and white per
pendicular stripes.

It la expected but five sealing 
will go out from Halifax this year 
and nome of them are now fitting 

to sail in August The report that 
at y regarding pelagic waling In 
rth Pacific will affect their oper- 

! hat the London market will 
their seals la not regarded 

bblns. formerly of 
ted to go In 
e this sea-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived, Monday, July 17.
Stmr Buckmlnlster. 1297, titokell, 

from Philadelphia. XVm. Thomson and

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on oale every eecond Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

: : Si*
.... I1.M

EMPRESSES......................... 31.16
Other Boat*......................... ... 80.09
W. 11. HOWARD, D.P-A. C.P.R.

St. John. N. B.

Co., ballast.
Stmr Governor Dingley. 2856, Mit

chell from Boston, W. G. 1-ee, 382 pas
sengers and mdse, and sailed at 9.30 
a.m. for Boston via Eastport.

I# to be found along the line of the stmr Dageid (Nor.). 898. Olsen, from 
=r.nd Trunk ,n Prevue. g-J “T °°'

of Manitoba, Alberta and Saakatche- stmr Erandlo (Spanish) 1726. from 
w,„. Descriptive Ut.r.tur. with
beautifully engraved maps, and giving Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am.), 189,
..... . 1 . mere unMF Smith, from Blue Hill. Me., A. W.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE full Information about FREE HOME- Adame

BETWEEN STEADS, and how to obtain them free, Schr
St. Johfl end Boston can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket JJJ® New

FARES: Office. Coastwise Stmrs Grand Manan, 180,

P*:rtrnd es -=------------r.—w. w,,.,... T.,„r.pn Euu.p. Furness Line
, Us. 34, Lent. Freeport; Viola Pearl, 

twlse Route—Leaves St. John ’ From 23, Wadi In, Wilsons Beach; E. May-
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays ,0 .Qn steamer St. John field, 76, Merrlam, Parrsboro; Coron-
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port- J* g Kanawha July 25 111a. 28, Melanson. Annapolis Royal
land and Boston. „ Ju,L 15 Rappahannock Aug. 3 and cld; Leonle. 52. Copp, Lltle Sal-

Returning. leaves India Wharf Bos- *fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- mon River; Effle Maud. til. Gough, SL
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Frl- * ® tQ chJng#. Martins and cld; Susie Pearl. 74. Oor-
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 8teamere have aecemmedetlen for don. St. Martins and cld.; Hazel L .
6.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport ana # Hmltail number of saloon paaseo- 15, Ouptill. Grand Harbor; Annie
St. John. _ „ . . .«re. Pearl. 39. Shannon, Windsor; Arrnln-

Dlrect Route—Leaves St. Joint at WM. THOMSON A CO. ta, 15. Leighton. Grand Harbor; Emily
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays. Fridays aud Agents. St John. N. B. 30. Sullivan. Metegban; James
Saturdays for Boston direct. _ . ____________  ...----- Barber 81. Gough, St. Martins and

aEEErKF MANCHESTER LINERS
Ticket Office. 47 King Street.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
M. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

But out they must go—and here are the new prices;

MEN'S SUITS—REAllY REDUCED

$20 Blue and Black Suits, reduced to —
$15 Blue and Black Suits, reduced to
$20 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to___
$25 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to .
$30 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to —

BOYS’ SUITS—REALLY REDUCED
2-Piece Suits that were $2.50, $2.75, now ................. ^$1.89
2-Piece Suits that were $3.00, $3.50, now ..
Norfolk Suits that were $3.50, now .. _•—
A lot of Boys’ Two-Piece Suits marked half price.

r ...............$13.85
„ .,$10.80 

. .$13.95
............ $17.90

____ $22.50

')
the ire 
the nor

seriously, ('apt Ro 
the X’illage Belle, is expect, 
command of the Ida Clark 
son and one of the fleet In having an 
auxiliary engine installed. Mr. Bechtel, 
owner of the Ysabel May. who came 
here recentiy. was recalled \p Vic
toria. BC, by business, but expects 
to return to Halifax shortly.

ballast
keBranscomb 

Scott, bal-
Cora May, 117, 

Bedford, N. C.

_____$2.47
____ $1.29

fc
A FEW OP THE GREAT SAVINGS IN OUR MEN’S 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

LIST OF VESSELS TN PORT.
In Ceirmiesion. 

steamers.
Angenora, 2094, W. M. Mar Kay. 
Buckminster, 1297. Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Dageid, 898, John E Moore and Co. 
Erandlo, 1726, John E Moore and Co 

n. 2094. John E. Moore & Co. 
Mend!, 2100, J. T. Knight A

&

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Standard 50c. goods.Sale price 32c

4SILK FINISH BALBRIGGAN, regular 75c. $1.. .Sale price 59c. 

Our Full Line of Underwear at Clearing Prlcee.

LISLE HALF HOSE, regular price 25c., 35c.. .3 pairs for 57c.

COTTON HALF HOSE, regular price 25c.............. 3 pairs for 42c.

CASHMERE HALF HOSE regular price 25. 30c..3 pairs f«r 57c

. . .Now 59c. 

.... Reduced to 79c. 

............Reduced to 79c.

ffffiEZÈ. Mil to 
L’rko tCo.

Cleared July 17.
From Schr American Team (Am.). 807. 

8t. John Moorehouse. for New York. Randolph 
Aug 7 and Baker, 299.659 feet spruce boards. 
Aug. 14 Schr Peter C. Schultz (Am.),

30 Britt for Bridgeport, Conn.. Stetson, 
for Cutler aud Co., 291,098 feet spruce 

deals.
Coastwise— Stmr Mikado. Lewis. Ap 

S. B. pie River; Scbrs Arinlnta. Leighton. 
Grand Harbor; E. Mayfield. Merrlam. 
Parrsboro; Maitland. Howe. Maitland. 

HAVANA nlDFf^T Ros* Ueorglanu. Saulnler, Barto 
HAVANA l/IKlILVI James Barber. Gough, St. Martins;

sie Pearl. Gordon. St. Martins;
Maud. George. St. Martins; Viola 
Wadi In, Beaver Harbor.

City Emma R. Smith, 371, A. W. Adams. 
Proven. 262, W. M. Ma» Kay.

Schooners.
From

Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 

The 
Phtla 
WILLIAM

»COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS were 75c.. . .

$1.00 PYJAMAS...................................

$1.00 to $1.25 UMBRELLAS...........

FOUR PLY LINEN COLLARS, regular price $1.50, $2 per dozen.
Sale price...........

FOUR PLY LINEN CUFFS regular price 25c. per pair
................................................................................................ 3 pairs for 49c.

REGULAR 50c.. 65c. WORKINGMEN'S SHIRTS. Reduced to 37c.

-SBMan. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner Aug.
amers alee take freight

THOMSON A CO.. 
Axent*. St. Jobe.

373. x ntla Willey, 490, John rJ. Moore, 
ur J. Parker. 118, J. XV. McAlary. 
ikltne. 485. Andrew Maloolip. 

Cora May. 117, N C Scott. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splan. & Co.
D. XV.B., 96, A. W. Adams.
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1457. F C Bt-atteay.
H M Stanley. 97, J XV M< Alary. 
John Arthur Lord. 189, A XV Ad 
Lawson. 274. J. W. 8mnl,
Melba. 388, R C Elkln 
Marv Curtis, 361, C. M.
Mou ma, 386. Peter Mclut 
Rewa. 120, D. J. Purdy

xScenic Route ISO ete
delphli

... .63c. per half dozenTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevtlle dally (except 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayuwater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. in.; 2.46 and 5.15 p. m.

Sat urday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m. ; 2.30. 
and 7.00 p. ui. Returning 
ahd 10.30 a. in., 3.15, 5.45 
m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
«l m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a. m.. 6 and 7 p.

■A-
m;
Su-

; Eftie 
a Pearl !>i.i

00 Aeduced to 19c.REGULAR 25c., 35c. SUSPENDERSKerrlaon.
yie.

at 5.30. 7.00 
aud 7.45 p. SS. Buckminster July 20 

A Steamer Aug. 15
And Monthly Thereafter. sa (Nor ) 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ c, Kafu„e, 

Agents. St. John. N. & <ld 8tm

Idea of the price reductions prevailingThe above is an incomplete list, but will serve to give you an
Our entire etock of Men', and Boy,' Clothing and Furnishlnga la concerned and

Dominion Ports.
Halifax. July 15—Sid. Stmrs Thor 

, Larsen for Hillsboro. N. B ; 
ter, Landry. Shedlac. N. B. 
tol, July 15 Ard. Schr 

New York.
r Pekin. Halt. Shelburne.

July 12.—Cld. Schr 
is. NF. 
Xrd. Stmr

at this mid-summer sale, 
sale will continue all this week.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Buckminster, 1297, at Philadelphia 

July 12.
Erandlo, 1726, at Philadelphia July

awha, London, July S. 
ntby. 2114, chartered.

Harry, July 5.
Barks.

-ey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Barbados, May 30.

Brill

JOHN McQOLDBICK, Agent Scovil Bios., Limited
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK MALLPhone. 228.

Port Mulgrave 
Gladys E.

Igrave, July 
Whldden. St.

July 13.— 
Montreal.

13.—Â KanFICKFORD ft BLACK UNE C. B.. 
(Nor.).

Sydney. 
Borges tadt SS! 13th, Stuns Wu< oussta ( Nor I. 
Montreal; Bonavista. St. Johns; Kam- 
fjord

•T. JOHN, N. «. TO OEMERARA. Glendov
Attila. Will Build Receiving Vault and Chapel 

The directors of Fernhill Cemetery 
have decided to build at once a re
ceiving vault and chapel and tenders 
are asked by G. E. Fairxveather. archi
tect. The buildings will be near South 
avenue, the chape! with a handsome 
front facing north. Here all services 
will be held in winter arid at the 
bark of the chapel sliding dorrs will 
permit the removal of the bodies to 
the receiving tomb. Mr. Clayton lately 
visited Montreal and other .cities and 
inspected existing chapels and vaults.

ton and Miss E. Means, of this city. 
The fuueral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Charles Tracey.

IN THE COURTS(Nor.), do.
Victoria, B C., July 9.—Ard. bark 

8t. David, San Francisco.
Quebec. July 13.—Passed out Cape 

Salmon. Stmr Basuta. Montreal for 
Gulfport.

Passed in Martin River 13th, Stmrs 
Sygna (Nor.), and Loutsburg, Montreal 
for Sydney.

Passed out 13th, Stmr Royal Ed
ward, Montreal for Avonmouth.

Passed out Cape Magdalen 13th, Str 
Helvetia. Montreal for Sydney.

Passed In Fame Point 13th, steam 
yacht Sheelah.

Passed out 
Montreal for Gas

Passed In Belle
antic, Liverpool for Montreal.

British Ports.
Portlshead. July 13 —Ard. Stmr Jo

hannes Russ. St. John.
Cardiff, July 13.—Ard. Stmr Orthla, 

St. John.
Gibraltar. July 12 —Sid. Stmr Long- 

Miramichl.
■ July

B. S. Ocamo tails July IS for Bar- 
mu da, at Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

/Trinidad, Oemerara. 
f 9. S. Orurs sails Aug. 8 far Bet- 
f muds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados 

Trinidad, Oemerara.
For passage and frslght apply

AM THOMSON A CO, Agent» 
•t. John. N. B.

WEDDINGS. PROBATE COURT.5 Estate of James Minehan.yes—Hooley.
pry pretty wedding was solem- 
in St. Rose i church at six o' 

when Rev. 
marriage 

d Cornelius

Ha Mrs. Charles Tracey, wife of Squire 
y, of Tracey Station, died sud- 
Saturday evening at Frederic- meat dealer: Last will 

Junction. She was on a visit to by deceased 
daughter. Mrs. J. H. McClary. dustrial Sch
deceased lady was highly respect- sum of $4"; his certain personal ef- 

ed in the community In which she re- fects to Ills nephew. Edward P. Me- 
sided, and her sudden death Is much ' Donald, meat «lealer, and the rest of 

I his estate he divides as follows: Tu 
| his wife. Mary 
to his niece. Ma 
third, and to 
McDonald, o 
Henry O.
George Cunningham, clerk, executors, 

last named being under age the

A ve

clock yesterday morning.
Charles Collins united in 
Miss Honora Hooley an 
Hayes, both of Fairville. The bride 
was handsomely attired to a dress of 
green silk with black hat trimmed 
with willow plumes and carries a 
white

Estate of James Minehan. retired 
ii proved, where- 

gives to St. Patrick's In
ouï at Silver Falls, the

The

(WILLI

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. regretted
Minehan. one third: 

irgaret McDonald, one 
another niece. Catherine 

me third, and he nominates 
Mdnernex. barrister, and

Gooden Sparks.prayer book. Misa Donohue, of 
n, niece of the groom, was brides- 

She was costumed in 
suit of cream silk with Eat to 

John Hoolt" . brother of th«
e. acted as best man. After the Sparks, who was in his 84th year, 

y a dainty vdding breakfast been in ill health for the past tiv 
,-ed at the home of the brie!'-, six months. He was bur 

Readv street. Tin- happy couple left George, of English parentage. His 
on the Governor Dingley for a honey- father was Thomas Sparks, one ot 
moon trip to Boston and New York three brothers wlm came to Canada 
returning they will t «-side on Ready trom Devonshire. England. The ot li
st reel, Fairville. The bride's going . rs, Richard and William, settled in 
away dress was of Coronation blue Ottawa and gave their name to 
with hat to match Many beautiful Sparks street, one of the chief tljoi 
presents were received The groom's oughfares of the capital. Thomas 
present to the bride was a substantial was a midsbi 
cheque, to the bridesmaid a gold ring uwen and 
with pearl settings and to the grooms where he married Me 
man a gold scarf pin. , Loyalist from Castine The deceased

Come.u H.nnewy. “ ship .arpenter by trade ami
The Cathedral of the Immaculate was a type of sterling manhood. In 

Conception was the scene of an in his young days he took a deep Inter- 
teresting event at :’.u o'clock yester- est In militia matters and was the 
day morning, when 'he marriage of sergeant of a corps of Char otte coun 
Miss Annie Loretta ii nnessey. daugh > men who a» ted as a bod>guard to 
ter of John Henness- >. 100 City Road, the lat. King Edward when, as Prince 
to Louis Vincent C. m. au. son of Mr of XX ales, he visited this city. His 
H Comeau, of the I R. employ, was wife, who survives, was Miss Ellen 
solemnized by Rev Mr. O'Brien. Thelsraythe of St John a represenUtive 
bride who was given away by her of a well known famih Mr. Spark» > 
father was beautifully costumed m funeral took place yesterday after 
pale blue eollenne w h picture hat to noon will. Masonic honors and was 
match. The couple were unattended, largely attended.
After the nuptial remony a dainty

breakfast was served at the n h. Smith, of J. «'. Mackintosh 
Mr and Mrs. Com- auj vu.. left last night

on a honey- prooke. Que., where he will inspe» 
per ( anadlan cities, properties . f the Sherbrooke Rai 
ju-v will reside at 21 j and Power Company. ,
Many beautiful and 
were received frqtn j 

ot the popular

13th, Stmr Gaspesla, 
^sie 13th. Stmr Laur-

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON The death took place at Rt. Geor 
Charlotte county, oif 
Gooden Sparks, one of the oldest and 
best known residents of the town. Mr.

had

n in St

Bo
and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evenlm 
Point, leaving St. John at l 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WA8HAOEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thure. and i 
for Cole’e Island 
landings,
Warehouse

Saturday

mati
brld Married In the West.

Miss Mabel F. Driscoll, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Driscoll, who 
left on Wednesday ft r Calgary, was 
married yesterday to William Sharkey. 
The groom is a son of Peter C. Shar- 

nnd Is In the employ of the Me* 
k Co. in Calgar:.

The
former is sworn in as 
serving the right to the 

double 
age No re

p.m, and
0 ceremon executor, re- 

minor to take 
obate on his coming of 
estate. Personal estate, 

J. MacMillan Trueman, proc

pr
al

nd Saturday at 10 a.m, 
I and Intermediate 

returning alternate days, 
open daily until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

dear for 
Gla 14—Ard. Stmr Cole- Estate of Martha Stinson.

Estate of Martha Stinson, widow 
Citation which was returnable this 
day has been lodged and is now made 
returnable on Monday. 21st August 
next. J. King Kelley, proctor.

by, St. John. k<ey.
lar

Forei
Philadelphia. July 16—Anl: Str 
mdosia, XVright, from Santiago de

under Admiral 
obello.

!t>man
settled E ASSUME TIE RISKat camp» 

bitable GrDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Pan dost a,

^ Pemambuco. July 4.—Sid. bark Lake 
oe. Sydney, C. B.

Port De Paix. June 11.—Ard. bark 
Geni (Ital.). Rio Janeiro.

Salem. July 14.—Sid. Schr Helen G. 
King, St. John, N. B, for orders.

New London, July 14.—Sid. Schrs 
John L. Treat, hound west; Theresa.

j You are not to pay us one cent un
less benefited.

FUNERALS.B.8. Prince Rupert leaves Rood's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m, connecting 
at Dlgby with trains Esst and Was* 

turning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun-

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

James H. Costley.
The funeral of James H. Costl 

held from his lute home. Sou: 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30. The ser
vie»- was conducted at St. Rose's 
church by Rev. Charles Collins In
terment was in Sand Cove cemetery.

Mrs. Ellen McGeragle.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen A. Me- 

Geragle, wife of Edward McGeragle. 
was held from her late residence, 223 
Germain street, west, at 8.30 yester 
day morning to the Church of the As
sumption for requiem high mass by 
Rev. J J. O'Donovan. Interment was 
in Sand Cove cemetery.

g from chronic kid- 
asked to call at our 

rchase a box of Rexall Kid- 
ami. in the event that they

Pet sons sufferln 
ney ailments are 
store, pu 
ney Pills
do not prove of benefit to them, we 
agree to prompt!»
» hase price.

Our experience in selling Rexall 
Kidney Pills has been such as to de
monstrate to us the promptness an 1 
certainty of their action, and we want 

r> sufferer from an> form of 'his 
peculiar disease to accept out -iffei 

Rexall Kidney Bills may In» had on
ly at our stoie The Rexall Store. 
Sixty Pills :u a box; price, 5v cents. 
Wassons. 100 King street.

th‘ Bay.

refund the pur-Boston, July 14.—Sid. Schrs Cres
cent. Economy ; Orxlmbo. St.

Sagua La Grande, July 7- 
Tanagra. Dalton. Matanzas, a 
Matanzas July 8, and sailed 
for New X'ork.

New York. July 14.—Aid. Schr In- 
victua, Roberts, from Savana-la-Mar.

Cld. Stmr Tiger (Nor.), Bolin. Syd
ney. e B.

City Island. Jul
W. k. and xv.
York for an eastern port.

Reports and Disasters.
Perim. July 16.—The British 

er Antilochos. from Tacoma.
Victoria, B. C, via Yokohama for 
pool, has arrived here with the 
In No. 1 hold on fire. The hold

ST. ANDREWS -Sid. Str 
rrived at 
July 16

ymyVrâilwayÆ

MA Perfect Health Resort”
THE

wedding
home of the bride 
eau left on the » ' ! ' R- 
moon trip to Upi 
On their return tl 
Charles street, 
costly presents 
friends and rel 
couple.

A for Slier-

HOME

AWAY
FROM

HOME

ALGONQUIN 14.—Passed Schr 
Tuck, from New

uy
L.

OR

rHE “INN” Seattle
and X

has8°been flooded to extinguish the 
flames The cargo will be discharged.

OBITUARY.Write for Beautifully Illustrated Booklet
Allan R. Macdonell. terlal. with a smooth-ae-glaas 

surface which 
ur "closes'* up 
Steel easily repels 
of gas fumes and thus greatly 
prolongs ibe life of the nre- 
pol.

the Sunshine installed In your hum»-. 
Our agent in vuur locality will tell 
you many other reasons. Ask him.

Remember, the Funshin* Is 
guarauti'fd. by the largest makers 
uf furnaces in British Empire, to 
beat your home to juur enure

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P. R.. ST JOHN. N B FIRE-POT of a furnace 
should be able to endure 
tremendous beat and tu 

repel the attacks of sulphur

The material commonly used 
for a fire-pot is gray iron. 
The Sunshine fire-put is Srmi-
SUeL

A practically ; 
the pores. S 

i the

News was received in Montreal on

SB
tin or hast Ireland, including Pros rtrnis 0f ruii« ,. . untractors In
deal:». 4US-, July. Stmr hot) 8ta”?", Vanada Mr Macdonell had been In 

ard capacity. Mlr.ml.hl to two tll and h :
In the Med terraneau. JjjJ’A5,*.- had been aerl.iu... mr son... I.....

ÏÏS; nb/wM £w KoL.,.a-h.,- .«i

Montevideo, lumber, basis $8.50 and into the ‘railwayH
options. Danish Steamer Xordamen . * 1 i ,
ka, 1685 tons, from Philadelphia to ; business, making 
Quebec, coal, private terms. Br. Schr al- ï’ML,ïeiJ '
Mouma. 384 tons. Philadelphia to Hall ui Toronto, and «

rax' children, also two sisters. Mrs. :
Thomson, formerly <>f i>t- John, 

night Miss Flora Macdon. il. Montreal.

frill 
Brfa 
tou| » •atisfat-tiun.A Semi-Steel fire-pot weighs 

2o per cent, heavier than the

to endure tremendous heat.

Semi-Steel is made by an 
exclustte McClary pro. ess 
You un only get a Semi-Steel 
fire-put with a McClary 
furnace. That ts one strong 
reason why you should have

size and pattern t« gray 
It is therefore better able ctechnical 

terms, gray Iron has what 
may be culled “open" pores. 
Through these ’open" pures 
the destructive sulphur fumes 
attack the Iron and hasten 
disintegration.

Now, avoiding

Mr. Macdonell 
construction 

MolHle
He is

lie a .laughter of the 
of Toronto, and sex eu

s. r. ;

latter has been in England with lier 
of late. Mrs 

Mint the sum

constructed

ful.
On the other hand. Semi- 

Steel la a close-grained ma-

i jNotes.
a arrived last

Shipping 
tr Erandl

1*
USpan, str _

from Philadelphia to load deals for U,
K. John E Moore aud Co. will supply brother and hlalr‘in'“M 
Ii.e en ran , Thomson hw been spending

Nor Str Dageid. Capt Olsen, arrlv i mer as usual. « f*. ^jwjrs. Mr 
ed In port yesterday morning from Macdonell was a J ^
Boston to load deals for Ireland by j more than once, when Mrs. Tbotusun 
lohn K Moore aud Co had her home here, and the sad new

str Buckminster, under charter of hie deAlk wiu beheardwitk regret, 
to the Munson West India line ar- Mrs. Charlotte J™**
rived from Philadelphia yesterday The many friends of Mrs. Charlotte “ Cuba. Kino,,. «». of floor,, C- ■«*.«,»

Eastern Line str Governor Dingley. regret to hear of her death, which 
Capt. MRebell. from Boston, landed took place on Sunday at lier retidem 
382 passengers at 6 o'clock yesterday 1ST Broad street bbe is survived b> 
She sailed again today on return. one brother. Richard Moans, and three 

Tauagra, Capt Dalton, sisters, Mrs. B. Leggett, Mrs. E. Hor-

x,
-

/ »

McClarys
ondon. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver, 

Bt- Juhu, X.B., Hamilton. Canary.

«
Battle liner

, -

-• :•

s
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Other.
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6.35 ,. «.
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-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
ng CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RES 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At 
BELLTON conn 
trains of Uu 
RAILWAY.

superlof 
passengers. Is 
dally, esoh 
BELLTON

Unitl

for ED-

TIOOUCHE

CAMP- 
action le made with 
INTERCOLONIAL 

An Eapreoo train, 
accommodation for 

a now being operated 
way, between CAMP- 

I and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there in also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

freight, running

with

ngere and
way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 191L

ucT

50,
FARM LABORERS

WANTED
IN WESTERN CANADA

IN A FEW DAYS 
WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. A. ST. JOHN, N. ».

V
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f

•III!

CANADIAN
PAC I FI

Semi-Steel Fire-Pot-Not Gray Iron

EASTERN 
S S CO
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FINANCIAL WORLD **r h I»,.

The Small Investor
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETTRADING QUIET 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

The Investor with $100 or mote, seeking a satis
factory security, we believe will finit in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity lor investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 51-4 p.e.
Carriage Factories Ltd.. Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 

and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

FurxUM », Prl.lt, Wit*» FAC. M»«kl»w* Ml C*. 
*n»mb*r, or MMM ItMk Iwu*, 111 Mee* Wm, *t~M. ««- M» * 
■. Chubb', Cn*r.|

Am. Copper.............................
Am. Beet Sugar... . .
Am. Cotton Oil......................
Am. Sm and Ret...
Am. Tele, amt Tel.*. . ..
An. Copper... *..................
Atchison....................................
A»l. ud Ohio........................

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Che*, and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. West...
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino................................
Con. Gas...................... ...
Del and Hud................
Denver and R. O....

General Electric.. . .
Or Nor. Pfd..................
Illinois Central............
Louis, and Nash.........
Lehigh Valley................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific.......................
National Lead..................
New York Central... .
Nor. Pac..............
Penn..................... . |
Reading................................... ..
Rep. It. and Steel............
Rock Island....................... .
So. Pacific..............................
South. Railway... ...
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber...
United States Steel... .
United States Steel Pfd...................
Virginia Vhero.....................................
Western Union....................................

Total Sales—138.500.

ts%«%6S\ <S'o
M %*3% 54
r.6%
79%

137%

112 %

56W%
:?%

138% 138% 137%
ii2% lu-* îîî 

10»% 100% 100
,8* ,85 ,85
Alt ÆJ

•«ii 

«Ï 

iii"
is««i ill-.

V4N' ’ÎK

Montr*»!, July IT—HAV—The 
maiket for hay Is firm under a good 
demand and small supplies of top 
grades No. 1. |1S to $14: No. 2, 
extra quality, $12 to $12.50; No. 2, or
dinary, $10 to $10.50; No. 3. $0 to 
$0.50; clover tplxed. $8 to $8.50 car

POTATOES—OUI 
in good demand at 
potatoes are arriving I 
ties, but prices hold 
green mountain In 
made at $1.05 to 
grades at $1.40 to $1.50 per bag.

OATS—Canadian Western No 
42 l-2c, to 43c.. car lota 
extta No. 1 feed. 41 3-4c.
No. 3 V. W., 41c. to

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, firsts. $5.30; seconds, $4.80; 
winter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.26; in hags. $1.85 to $2.00.

MILLFIED—Bran. Ontario. $21 to 
toba. $23; MoulUle,

The Sun Life New York. July 17 —The controlling 
factors In the stock market were not 
changed materially today, and trad
ing remained dormant with few modi
fications of Importance In price levels. 
During the greater part of the day. 
the market maintained a firm under
tone. with prices slightly higher. A 
heavier tone developed 
close, and the list yielded on mode
rate pressure to a poiut which show
ed fractional net losses. The whole 
day's range was small and trading 
was Uul throughout. Such activity 
as was shown at rare Intervals was

m
82%

MHS
82% \82%Assurance Co. of Canada 126%

147%
126%
147%147% potatoes are 

> prices. New 
In larger quanti- 

firm Bales of 
a Jobbing way were 
$1.75, and other

stead:Wl.l euppert ywi In eld age er »eak 
after your family If yen aiw pern 

to rely taken away. It wW

little each yean.

;;
23% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.23%23%

14C.%-
171%

87
161%

145%
171%

145%
171%before the

oemparattoety
ilTMLIIHID 1 m. M. M. •WITH, Mgr.

Dim» Private Wire*
36%36%3«%

Mamèera Mentraal Sleek laahange.161%
134%

161%
134%Aafc Cur Agent* far PaftMnlarw

! Téléphona. Mainex store ; 
to 42 l-4c ;Assets over SSS.COOJMS. 143143

154ÎH 111 Rrinte Wm. Street, 
MAUfAX.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

Manaær fer H. ■» 41 l-2c.Q. C. JORDAN. 174%174%
3V%36%centered in the more obscure issues.

specialties.
49V!49 49%

including the 
Transactions for the day were far 
from the low point of the year, falling 
to the meagre total of 1.414.000 shares. 
Canadian Pacific once more came to 

1-2 to 243 1-2.

■55%
107%
131%
124%
156%

107%
131%
124%

108%
131%

108%
132%

The small amount that you are able to sav^every 
week may appear very small; but In time systematic saving, 
with the aid of compound interest, will give you some sub. 
stantial capital as a basis for Investment or to live on when 
you can no longer work and earn. Open a savings account

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

125 Hi $23; shorts. Manl 
$25 to $31.157% 157

28%28%
32%WHOLESALE 32%

121%
38the fore advancing

highest price at which this stock 
sold. The advance strengthened 

Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault Stc.
a subsidiary, which moved up 

a point Southern railway, ordinarily 
_ _ea- g* - an active Issue, led the market through
MlllfeedS ,he ir*®*** part of the session in point

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCI 
MARKET*.

121%
32%
49

186%

121% 122%
32%the 

ever sold.Hay, Oats 32% 3
49% 49%

187187% 186 By direct private wlree to d. C. Mao 
klntoeh A Co.

Marie. 41%
TS%

41%41% 41%
79% 78%

118% now.118%
57%

118% 118% 
57 57%
81% 82

Range Of Prleea.67%tv. and advanced to within 
la small fraction of its high price ot

Choice White Middlings «ndi^ C'ivïï'êi™‘iSS TES 

Manitoba Oats now on hand |
—— Biscuit. Underwood Typewriter and

US Reality advanced briskly on 
small transactions, and American To
bacco

cotton growing country seemed to be 
without effect on the market, despite 
the heaviness in cotton and 
Lower prices for the new clop < 
ton apparently were discounted 
drastic reduction iu 
ion goi 
limited 
trade Is s
favorable conditions having been com
plicated by expectations of market
ing goods made In the high priced raw 
product of last season.' The closing 
of several New England rubber mills 
indicated that conditions in t 

proved Reports 
at leading railway 

less steady 
fairly

81%81%
Wheat.

High. Low. Close 
. ». .86% 85% 86%
..............88% 87* 88

..................... 91% 90* 91
Corn.

.... 64%

ti-f" July
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, SeptMONTREAL Dec. ..

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao» 
klntoeh end Co.

63% • 83% 
.. . 66% 64% 64% 

64 61% 61%

July.........
Sept............ ...

July................
Sept..................
Dec...................

Telephone* West 7-11 qpd Weetil,
preferred lost a point. Rains 
corn belt and in sections of theWEST St. JOHN N B. Morning Sales.

Black Lake Bonds. 2.000 ft 61.
Bell Telephone. 10 ft 146. 
Canadian Pacific, 10U ft 242 1-2. 26 

ft 242 3-4. 150 ft 243, 13 ft 242 3-4 
Vement, 10 ft 22.
Crown Reserve, 100 Cf 330.
Detroit United. 100 ft 72 1-2, 100 

<0 7“ 3-4. „ _
Dominion Steel, 50 ft 56 3-4, 56 4P 

56 1 2. 50 ft 56 3-8.
Dominion Vannera. 25 ft 65 1-2. 
Dominion fanners Bonds, 1,000 ft 

102 3-4. 1 000 fir 103.
Dominion Textile. 25 ft 68 1-2, 50 

ft 68 1-8. 25 41’ 68 14.
Dominion Textile Bonds. 2.000 ft 

80 "A"
Lake of the Woods, 55 ft 149, lu 

(8 148 3-4.
Montreal Street, 15 ft 225 1-4. 
Montreal Votton, 60 ft 156. 
Montreal Powe 

169 1-4. 60 ft 169 
ft 170 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 20 ft:
Ugllvie, 25 4» 132. 126 ft 133. 
Ottawa Power. 25 IB' 147.
Quebec Bonds. 6.000 <&' 92 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 126 ft 121 1-2. 10 

121 1-4. 25 ft 121 1-2, 10 ft 121 1-4 
-ft 121. 25 ft 121 1-2. 25 ft 121 1-4. 
iff 121.

Soo Railway.
Steel Vo.. 35 4P 28 1-2 
Toronto Railway. 25 ft 164. 25 ft 

164 1-8. 1 ft 164. 50 ft 164 1-8. 3 ft 164 
75 ft 163 1-2. 50 163. 10 ft 163 1-4.

Winnipeg Electric. 25 ft 239.
Bank of Montreal, 2 ft 260.

Oats.
... 45 
... 46
.. . 47% 45

a... 8
. . . 10% 9%

Bell Telephone................... 147 145
Van. Pac. Rail................... 243% 243
Can. Converters............................. 34 Fork.
Vement roto......................... 22% 22 July..............................15.60 16.30 16.60

83% 83 gept................................15.90 15.85 15 90

Asbestos Co 
Black Lake Com'. 42% 42%

43% 43%
45%

COAL the price of 
ods, made on account of 

demand. The cotton gi 
till unsettled, recent un-

Cement Pfd
Can. Cat Com..................... 66
SM'km
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United.
Dorn. Tex. Com................ 68%
Dorn. Park............................72
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. fanners.....................66
Dom. I. and 8.
Hal.^Elec. Tram^^^fl 

Illinois Trao. Pfd . .
Lake Woods Com ; . .
St. Paul SS Marie .
Mexican.....................
Rlv Com...................
Mont. St. Rail.
Mont. H. and P .
Mont. Cotton.. ..
Matkayyy Com.. ... 95
X. S. S. and c. Com.............
New Que. Com........... ....................
Otiawii Power.................... 148 146%
Ugllvie Com.............................135 133%
Penman........................................ 67% 67
Porto Rico Com.. ........ 62
Rich, and Out Nat.. . .121% 121%
Sau Paulo Tnim............................ 178V4
Sh,awlnlgan................................117% 117
Tor. St. Hall..................... .163 162%
Twin City Kpd. Tret.. . .108 107%
Winnipeg Electric. . .239

Ml Cash Corn—63%.
68 60

92%
335 331

73 72%Lowest Prices Now PURE MILK FOR FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR ÊOAT68

INSURANCEMEN OF ACADIA.... 116
hat 65%
from traf- 

centres

movements. 
640 Jit-

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. Pfd . . .103 102%had not itu 
fie officials 
told of a more or 
lenance of tonnage and 
prospects for heavy crops I 

Standard Oil which sold 
tie more than a week

l Of. !«t> JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL226 Union St. ... 143 
... 91

. .149 147
.142 141%

.... 81 79%'/.•as* m‘
: ::‘m* IIP

49 Smyth* St.
University Governor will Build 

Sanitary Barn and Instal 
Dairy Herd—Two New Pro- 
fessora Appointed.

Summer Wood ago. for
Itodftv was quoted at 664 on the curb.

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. IJ**» ^

Kings County Hardwood the reorganization of the vompan?
BEST wood SOLD creed by the Supreme Court will not

_ , _ _ . . impair materially its earning power.
Broad Cove Soft and bcotch | and that misgivings as to the effect 

Hard Coal .Iw.y, i, ,.oct.
PROMPT DELIVERY. i the last bank statement of

G. S. C OSMAN & CO. ! Instead Of the predicted
no apparent efleet upon the money 

kvt. lime' funds being slightly 
In spite of the tendency to 

ne sa, which has developed recent- 
_ My. the opinion Is expressed In well 

r w t j informed quarters, that the supply of
f L V/UUl I funds at the chief centres Is sufficient

pronounced 
late future, 
or ted a de- 

discounts.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS At—ixscuttr, Admlwletrater, Truste*, Cuardlait.

120 Prlnee Wm. St.

r. 362 6 169. 60 ^ 
1-2, 1,115 <0 170, 100

y91

93 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. S.97%
Wolfvllle, N. 8 . July 16.—A special 

meeting of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia University was held at Wolf- 
ville last evening. Two matters of 
considerable importance were consld

61%

pra@Bü5ü®ï3îï7=;
mÎm

I»
loss had 100 & 141 14. m

W il mol H. Thompson. Jr., M.A., Ph 
D., now Assistant Professor of Clas
sics at Yale University, we 
e.l Professor of Latin. The growing 
attendance of the university which had 
a freshnia.it class last year of over 
seventy has made It necessary to pro
vide a professor of Latin and one of 
Greek. Dr Robert V Jones, who has 
been connected with the university for 
a great many years au Professor of 
Classics, will continue as Professor of 
Greek.

Dr. Thompson graduated ut Yale 
University. B. A.. 1898. M. A., 1902. and 
Pta.D., 1906. He prepared fur college 
In East Uiange, N. J. High Sfhool and 
taught at the Torrlngton (Conn I High 
School 1899 1902, and at Rlvervlew 
Military Academy 1902-1904. and at 
Yule University since 1906. Dr. 
Thompson was appointed 
orary society, a Phi Beta Kappa, on 
account of Ills high standing. His Ph. 
D. thesis received recognition on ac
count ut Its superior character. Dr. 
Thompson Is a splendid classical 
scholar ami will add much to the fac
ulty of Acadia University.

The governors also decided to build 
an up-to-date sanitary dairy barn which 
will accommodate a herd sufficiently 
large to supply all the boarding insti
tutions with milk The committee 
was appointed with the Hist ructions 
to secure the latest plans provided by 
scientific dairying and provide a barn 
which shall be In every way thorough 
ly sanitary. The herd will be provided 
this fall, every member of which shall 
be thoroughly Inspected before being 
admitted and every effort be made to 
provide milk of the best quality for 
the students.

aIlV Other matters of Importance were 
discussed at the meeting, but no fur- 
ther announcements are to be made 
at present

Chlpman Hall, which was Injured by 
fire on the evening of the Closing Is 
being repaired, and will be ready 
occupancy at the beginning of the 
lege year.

240 PARADISE ROW 
Tel. Main 1227. i

as appoint sr?e~;
if!

mnwifrS.F r he* a
mellow

ness thet Is 
as smooth es a 

kitten’s wrist. Sold 
throughout the world 

wherever gentlemen drink, 
it is the favorite ot con
noisseurs.

Afternoon Sales.
Bell Bonds. 2,000 <B 102 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific.
Cement Pfd.. 1 ©

ly large to prevent
changes within the Immed 
Th. bank of Germany rep 
crease of $38.000.000 In 
This unusually large movement was 
explained as rep 
merit of accounts

semi annual 
ond market

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Ill SCOTCH*!
{WHISKY)
uKi"

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell GO tons nt once

50 ft 243.
- By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.Crown Reserve, 30 <3 335, 100 6 
12. 96 <!i 340.

Detroit United, 25 & 73 
Dominion Btgel 75 <<i 66 1-4, 20 6< 

56 3-4, 25 -«/ 56 1-4. 100 <Q 56. 60 f(i 
55 3-4, 25 0 55 5-8. 125 0 66 1-2, 25 
4i 55 5 8. 50 ft 65 1-2.

Dominion Can 
Lake of the

reseiitinnK a readjust 
owing the recent 

disbursements 
was steady. The 
value, $1.805,000. 

were unchanged

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

New York. July 17.—Canadian- Paci
fic was easily the most prominent feu 
ture especially In strength. A rather 
high level wuu readied accompanied 
by dividend minors placing the stock 
on a more r ibstantlal dividend basis. 
At present the company pays a regu 
lui dividend if 7 per cent, per annum 

one of 3 per cent. M 
f land sales, equlvn 
basis. Now the 

dividend
late of :* par cent, 
the laud sales wl 

January tin company 
dal annouin cmetit that 
other assets enables them to 
Ifsh a 3 per cent, rate yearly, and If 
the rumors prevalent are any way 
near the truth the revenue from this 
source will be much higher. The 
company bus only been paying the .1 
per cent, rule on land sales for half 
a y eat and die forthcoming statement 
will show whether there Is anything 
definite pertaining to Increased land 
sales to allow a higher dividend The 

lo be well taken In hand 
lually risen for some time 

ctIon and still has 
despite Its sell- 

per cent basis. The 
let was det old of 

special Interest. The trading in a 
issues helm rather spasmodic and 
suitor y. based principally upon opera
tions by wum traders who are prac 
tlvally re i.onalble for whatever mar 
kef We hare There has been no ma
terial change in the way of news fr 
the crop action. Reports were again 
reflected in the decline of the Chicago 
market? Steel Company news is 
again favorable. The capacity of the 
company I* now 70 per cent and pro 
fits available for dlvlden 
mon averaging 9 per cent 
this In normal times would be indica
tive of considerable trading, bat the 
marker still lacks 
element to make

!.. !
Telephone 42.

The
vy
1 b

, '-nal ale?, par x
Scotch Hard Goal and\ united states bond?

American Hard Coal
All cizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use.
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for!

light cummer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles.

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
61 2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St.

’Phone Main 676.

mere, 25 ft 66.
Woods, 50 ft 148 1-2.

50 ft 148.I
125 ft 171. 225 ft 
100 ft 172 1-2, 175

Montreal Power.
172. 75 ft 172 1-4. 
ft 172, 4 ft 171 1-2.

Ottawa Power. 26 ft 147.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 ft 121 1-2, 12 

ft 121. 75 ft 121 1-2. 
ft 121 5-8. 100 ft 121 3 4,

Rio de Janeli 
114 3-8. 100 ft 
ft 115 1-2. 75 ft 115. 150 ft 115 -4. 00 
ft 115*1-2. 50 ft 115 3 4. 25 ft 115 1-2, 
150 ft 116. 25 ft 115 3 4. 25 ft 116. 

Sliawtnlgan, 145 ft 117.
Soo Railway. 30 ft 163. 1 ft 163 1-2. 

490 ft 163. 25 ft 162 3-4. 120 ft 163. 
100 ft 163 1-8, 75 ft 162 3-4.

Twin City, 25 ft 107 3-4.
Merchants Bank. 3 ft 200.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
lent

with an extra 
lo proceed? u 

10 per cent 
the re iilar

KEEP PERPEmflfJ 
IN YOUR BUFFET

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

talk Is 
will be at 

In addition to 
II bring. Last 
made the of li
the sales with

to t
UrsT

25 ft 121 3-4. 26
1 New York. July 17 — Our ma 
i opened steady at an advance of one 
; point to a decline of seven points, 
j The market was quiet after the open 

. j lug. but price eased off under local 
------- j /elling Inspired by the Giles' report.

ROBT MAXWELL ^r~a 0d V*111111 the ‘f eot^n

-oil'll wa* not an aggressive, hut was

Mason and Builder. Valuator.
and Appraiser. SSÏÏ. “ C “îr.cïï!?llc

* borna and West Texas tonight 
j morrow unsettled Everything seems 
to indicate that this crop will be a 
large one and also an early one which 
is evidenced by the fact that Houston 
has already received about 260 bales 
of new cotton So far us conditions 
exist at present it would seem that 
there is little to recommend except 
purchases on pronounced breaks.

IVD80N A Co.

25 ft 114 1-2, 25 ft 
1-2. 550 ft 115. 5

ao. • 
114

has been visiting her cousin. Mrs. J. 
P. McUarron, has returned home.

Edith A. Comben, supervisor 
of music*for the city of Uelgary 
schools, and Miss Hattie 8. Comben. 
of the Calgary school staff, are visit 
lug Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben.

(’has. Comben has purchased from 
Rev G. D. Ireland, who returns to 
Vancouver with bis wife and family 
this week, the valuable property in 
Main street, now occupied as a Jewelry 
store by H. V. Bailing A Sons, one 
of the best business stands in town.

The newly appointed police magis 
traie, A. D. Holyoke, had a bfisy day 
on fiaturday in the trial of Scott Act 
cases entered by Inspector Colpitis. 
The cases dealt with follows:—

Six cases against Sbadrack Perkins, 
of Centerville. Evidence ot witness 
tor prosecution taken. Cases adjourn
ed on application ut defendant to 
Friday, 31 at Inst.

Albert Stlrkney. Peel, one case 
proved and adjourned on request of 
defence until 21st Inst.

Elmer Tompkins. Lansdowne. two 
lotions, fined $100 and costs 

Eden Waugh, 
tlons. $160 and costs.

Herman Green, Bristol, four 
vidions, $200 and costa.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Koopo tho

Miss

Ukla-
StoTk

with a very little react 
a great many 
Ing below u 5 
rest of the market

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURS. Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Crushed Stone
For Concrete lor Sale. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Cd.

Unlisted Morning Sales.
Wayag 25 at 39; 175 at 40.
Paint Pfd. 5 at 86%; 25 at 87; 60 

87%: 50 at 87%
Paint Common 230 at 36.
Can. Power 75 at 49.
Aitemoon sales —Wayag 

25 at 40; 25 at %; 15 at 
%; 10 at 40%: 50

Wayag Bond* 6500 at 77%. 
Sherwln Williams Pfd. 25 a 

15 at 87%; 10 at 87%
Paint Common 9 and 111 and 100 

at 36.

frieode
General Jobbing Promptly don*. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

Tel. 823.

fur
Murray & Gregory, 76* at 40; 

40; 25 atMARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

V you are Interested In obtaining 
1 à Complete set of all bis books at one 

the former price on tbe easy 
yroeut plan it will cost you nothing 

get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book • Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
409 Standard Oflce.

all! In ths Lead
at 4V.

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have xbe*n appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
On* of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

WOODSTOCK NEWS.at 87%:half

to
Wood.to.lt. Jol, 17.—Or. Cbor.blll

d on tbe com 
News like

emmed from visiting his daught
er at I^bec. Maine. He was accom
panied on his return by his other 
daughter Mrs W. V. Kendall and her 
two children, who will spend a couple 
ot months visiting here. „

John Rogers, of Bristol, passed 
through town recently from a visit 
to Penn lac. York county.

The following visitors wore here on 
Saturday:—W. N. Raymond. Middle 
Simonds; J. H. Fowler. Lakeville: E 
L. Merritbew. Fredericton: Hiram 
Blggar. Blggar Kldge; C. A Phillips, 
Bristol Cone. John t. Kenney. 
Holmesvllie: gnd W. P. Nagerman 
Florencerllle.

Dr. E. W. Boyer, of Watervllle. 
Maine, was In town on Saturday. He 
Is a former Carleloe county boy, hi* 
home having 
ft Is 26 years 
stock. He with a friend, J. T. Beach, 
of Watervllle. Maine, are auiklng aa 
auto trip of the province.

Mrs. Howard MacDonald, who has 
been visit leg her sister, Mr*. Versa,

The Boston Curb. Bristol, three convieBid. Ask.
28 % 
13% 14

;..................
East Butte ... .
North Bette . 
Lake Copper .
Franklin............
Trinity ...............
Ublno
V 8. Mining ...
£»**»...................
Granby ...
Isle Royale ...
Nevada ,i, ...

•m.
Buy."

proper power and 
It worth while to

LA1DLAW A CO.
Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

32 %
. 36 37

11% 12 
.315-16 4
. 23% %
. 38% 39
. 87 92
. 38% 89 
- 16% 17% 

......... I*

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

TO CURB SNIFFLING COLDS.
The easiest and pleasantest cure Is 

Tatarrhoxone." which fills the rmse. 
throat and lunge with healing balsam# 
and pine essences that kill a cold in
stantly. You experience a pleasant sen
sation of relief at once. Soreness, 
congestion and irritation leave the 

and throat, the head is cleared 
and every trace of cold or Cat 
Is cured Catarrh ««one Is to sure, so 
pleasant, such a safe remedy for win
ter Ills that you can t afford to do 
without It. Sold by all dealers. 25c 
and fl.00. Get Catarrhozone to-day.

Gal prices an rebuilt seé 
endthand maeMnea. 

THE NSW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEmRITEn CO.L11—-*nd «II kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIES
to Mil In competition with ahy firm in 
Canada. Writ# for particulars and 

Price*

The price of those bonds ha* ad
vanced four pointe within tho last 
two month*.

Price Now 104 end Interest
Why not Invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance.
Full particular* furnished on appli

cation.

tB Prlnee William Street 
N. B,

%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGS,
arrn

By direct private wires te J. C. mac
kintosh and Ce. on Mrs. Isabella Branhan, was com 

tinned. Mrs. Brennan and her bus# 
band gave evidence, Mash was re*

been at Ftoremcevllle. 
since he visited Wood-High. Low. Close

LAUNCHES, BOATS, YACHTS. 
TENDERS. DORIS. ...........:i«* vq "p-:

\d 8=2
Dec............................12.75 $1 11-54

12.72 49
March .12.77 $6 8A-86

Spot—14.25

Charles Diggs, charged With steal
ing. was farther remanded.

Frank Dkhle and Frank O'Neil wet#

Aug
Sept. POLICE COURT,

ATLANTIC BONO CO„ LTD Or.Price low
OAMDV a ALLISON

-4» th Whn-*

ot Keswick, has returned --------
Miss Rita Versa, of Keswick, is vie- 

friends in town.
Josephine Elliott ef Beth, who

also remanded on a charge of wandef-
fa the police court yesterday morn 

log the preliminary bearing of Thos 
Naeh, charged with criminal assault

lag shout Leinster 
day night and failing to give 
factory account of themselves.

street on 8eft-
a sett*

Jan THE "îLÏHOWARD P. ROBINSON. NliHaK 
SL John N. A-

PI
CALAIS

Manager Joe Page 
team will leave this a 
where they will m< 
daisy players title • 
per It looks aa If < 
but there Is nothing 
ball and the St. Jol 
showing against Wo- 
day last must be re 
gerous aggregation a 
league series Ond 
that Is If they atari 
suvh aa they did on 

v lott’g men will char 
/ Woodstock aggrega 
f Parquette Will do th 

8t. John’s, while ,\ 
at first base instead 
from thla the team 

as that whiraame aa that whir 
Woodstock on Batun 
big pitcher from th 
league, whom Man

along In time

Manai
to ar 

es along In time 
McAdatn Junct 

to Oalaia wl

after.

at Mm 
through 
be used In the box.

THERE SI 
BESOM

DOING
With Fredetletch 

men for the game, 
determined lo take 
Into vamp, this afb 

Jythe Marat turn grout 
^Ferlcton and the Ma 

the faateat of the 
the absence of Mai 
Captain Winter frot 
Impossible last evet 
ou the Greeks' bat 
la the belief that Ta 
he on the mound foi 
the remainder of th
same as that whlv 
stork last week. M 
Winter will arrlxe l 
today /rom Montres 
katn looking the 
eastern league over 
ed that a c copie of 
come with them.

Duval or Tift wl) 
box uitlata fur the 
aud they will 
up behind
Calais
rlvteriou of

la nut th” t 
is aa they wen 

aun field, while the 
properly prepared fi 
ahuuld show Jual 
will fit lu the I vug 

game will h 
and with III 

a Very I

criv
thci

The
sharp am 
ahuuld be

/MINORS
AND

New York. N. Y., 
er the moguls of 
you, regardless 
boost their own gi 
thing that stands 
an undeniable fact 
are going back.

Where a few ye 
year ago. there wa 
bJe men for each | 
mond, when Inp-nu 
Played by . at leant 
both leagues, there 

called article 
the majors now. T! 
national league flm 
tbe American 
atlon that logically 
the two larger 
little fellows I

The minora hav< 
!. There Is no 

that the

uf I

first

and

er.

■ the /act 
T minore at present 

who were let out 
It breaks the heart 
magnate to have to 
has been lianishe< 
inagantea 
come n has been 
ones stay where tl 
and the minor lea 
sequence almost, If 
as the big league 
Ihg out because of 
false pride of Its 

Who would be w 
that a team like 11 
or the Boston M 
Columbus of I he At 
Not many. At besi 
money, whereas m 
should. In the nati 
be top-heavy favot 
the minora should

opinion,

•OUTS Tl
To

Porky 'Ylynn va 
Andrew Morris Vi 
f k.

J Dick Howell 
V/ Madkey va

Wedr

MH

Dick Hylamf vs. 
Tommy Hawson

Adams.
Ffl

Ted Nelson vs 
Yeung Kenney v 
New York.
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Over $2»000»000 »n Profits
MA» »1*N ALIOTTIO IN 4110 TO )K)LICVHOLD(M IV TH*

CANADA LIFE
ths merest# In auRPiuo for IIW ameuntea is 41*00,000, the tiaatcel 

gain In the Cempany’e history.

eJSu'VT. rasff Æ •Æî.y.,LW,..!LL,“
J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot .New Btumwick, St John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, IMS.
Denomination 11,000. $600 and $100

D. 8. DONALD.
Sank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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IN THE ST. STEPHEN WALLOPED THE 
FREDERICTON TEAM 13-5

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES FINDS DUE 

TO CHANCE

.

PLAY INester TODAY Amer lean League. MUan. Wash.. . .
Hart eel. Phil.. .
B Lord. Phil.. , III
Lellvelt, Wash.. . .207 
White, Chi... ». 42 8
Lante. Chi.. . . . 39 4 12 .308
Hart tell. N.Y., . .213 28 16 300
Drake. Del. . . .160 1» 30 .300

104 .310 
86 .318

66 .814 
18 .300

.326 THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAOUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At Fredtarlcton—Bt. Stephen 18, 
Fredetieton 5.

er, had hie finger badly hurt In the 
seventh lulling and bad to retire from

The following 
summary :

.269
roar more players dropped from the 

list of loading batsmen of the Amert 
van last week and there are now but 

Manager Joe Page and hie 8t John 37 who are batting lor 260 or hotter, 
team will leave this morning for Calais Among those who were forced to va- 
where they will meet Happy lotVe cate were Dougherty, who cropped be 
daisy playere this afternoon On pa low the .300 mark for the first it 
per It looks at It Calais would win. this season. Olsen of Cleveland, 
but there is nothing certain In base ter of New York and Cries, the cele- 
balt and the Bt. John team on their totaled pinch hitter of the St Louis 
showing against Woodüovk on Satur Browne. As there are n number of 

a dan pitchers among the .306 men. It la 
of the likely that the list will be further de

sure and eroaeed. __
streak

eking a satis- 
Industrial 

investment ot

la the box score and American League.
Borne of the greatest ball playeri 

the game has ever known have been 
discovered by accident or sheer luck, 
five players have been picked up at 
random, but they stand among the 
beat Just to show the truth of the as
sertion.

tese The League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC

....................... 9 3

Bt. Stephen. At Detroit:
Bosion .. .. 1UV001000—2 » 1
Detroit.................. 20VVV1VVX—3 7 1

Collins and Cai rigan ; Lafitte and 
Stanage.

At Chicago:
Chicago 
Washiugto

son and Alusmitb.
Cleveland;

A
Calais
Fredericton .»
Marathons .. .» ». 7 
®t. Stephen .. .. 6 
Woodstock .. .. .*.4
Bt. John..................... 3

GAMES THIS WEEK.

Parrel I, l.f.Ac.f........ 6 1
A. Finnamore, C.f.ftc. 6 2 
Hurley, 1b ...... 6 2 1

i.rr. .i , . .?7înH 
Tankersley. r.f. ..
Malloy. 3db ..
O. Finn 
Ulllma

wïîv .. 7 ■tNational League. 0
I uSeven National leasue players, who 

have participated in 10 or more garnet 
last week worked into the .300 clast, 
while two fell out. making a cet gain 
of five and bringing the number of 
honor men to 26. The newcomers are 
Ferry of Pittsburg, who. by the way, 
tops the Hit with an average of 600, 
having made four bite In eight times 
at bat ; Saler, the young first baseman 
or the Cubs; Hans l»bert of the Phil
lies. who has been up among the lead
ing hitters all season, but whose mark 
a week ago was below .300: Ko notch y 
of the cardinals, I .ou Kvans, also of 
the Cardinal outfit; Zimmerman 
Chicago, and Simon of the Pirates 
Premia him of the Cardinals and young 
Walsh of the Quakers were the play 
ere who fell out of thi 

The most notable batting of the 
week has been by Luderus, the Phila
delphia first baseman, who has gotten 
Into the habit of winning games single 
handed. He has hit safely in the last 
14 games and. with Hans Wagner, 
leads the league In the number of hits 
with 103. He and Wagner are the 
only National league players who 
erossed the ventury mark. Luderua 
pounded out three homers last week, 
and with 14 now to his eredit, la the 
leader of the major leagues in this

Md»ean of the Reds Is another man 
who has been performing well with 
the stick, having made 10 hile In 21 
times at bat. whlvh boosted his aver
age 20 points and pute him right up 
near the top of the list. Fred Clarke 
and Wagner continue to find the ball 
and maintain a high rating, Wagner 
being the real lender of the league. 
Poston Is still represented in 
classy hitters by Miller, Heraog. 
Hweeney and Flaherty, though the 
[three latter do not occupy as high 
positions as they did a week ago.

In spite of Its lowly standing the 
Cincinnati team has more men In the 
honor Hat than any other club, with 
Six. Pittsburg, Boat on and Chicago 
fullowlug wllh four each, Phlladel 
plila has three, New York and Bt. 
IajuIs two apiece, while Brooklyn Is 
still unrepresented. The averages :

■ 11 ■

6Md 51-4 p.e. 
Id 6 p.c.
Yield 6 p.c. 
stment Bonds, 
small Investor

.4 2 2 4 2 
1 0 0

..61201 
slnorc. s.e. .. 6 0 2 0 3 1

in. i f.âl f, .. 4 2 2 2 0 1
Dee. 2b...................« 2 3 3 1 1
Crowley, p........... -.6 1 1 0 2 0

MB—B—i John team on their
ing against Woodstock on Satur

day last must be regarded as 
gerous aggregation at any atsgw 
league series One thing is su 

y atari a batting 
y did on Saturday, Happy 
will share the fate of the 

aggregation. Might or 
will do the twirling for the 

Mahon y will plav 
,d of Britt. Aalde

s u .. .. OOOOUUOOO—0 6 1 
.. 00W01110—3 ti 0 

Sullivan, Payne; John-
Th 7ie men are the late Ed. Delehanty 

probably the greatest and undoubtedly 
the hardest hitter who ever put on 
pair of spiked shoes: Amos Ruste. 
who many bellere wss the greatest 
pitcher ever In the game: Hans Wag 
her—by the way. hla proper name In 
John Paul Wagner; Ownle Hush and 
Ty Cobb

Amos Rusle began his ball career 
with the cld Grand avenue team In 
Indianapolis, when Indianapolis was a 
member of the 13 club national lea
gue. This was back In the RO s. Rn- 
sle was a pitcher, a powerful, husky 

ng giant, who had a world ot 
speed. The Grand g venues had one 
large picnic with the other teams In 
the Indianapolis league when Ruste 
pitched,

lack Glasscock was
step on the Indianapolis nnm 
8up team at that time and Je 
ny was holding down thh 
Glasscock was the captain r.f the team. 
He heard of Ruste pitching, and one 
Sunday took Denny and hiked out to 
the city league park where Rusle 
played. Glasscock watched the"young
ster work, and beth he and benny 
were eu Impressed that Rusle was 
taken downtown after the game.

The next day Rusle appeared at 
league park In an Indianapolis uni
form The story of hts career In the 
htg league Is now baseball history 
known to all fans. Rusle was a woti- 
der. but his habite pul hlm «ut of 

when he should have been

at est of the

V

tkU la 

loin
Wood atock 
Parquette will do 
St. John's, while 
Bt first base 
from this the tea

Today.
At St. John—Marathon» va. Fred

ericton
At Calais-Bt. John's 
At Woodstock—St.

Woodstock.

dVlth the exception of Cobb, Jack- 
non and Crawford, practically all reg
ular players, the league dropped a 
number of pointe last week. Cobb

At
Cleveland............. 20000000*—2 5 2
New York .. .. OlOOOUUUU—1 4 3 

Falkvnberg and Fisher; Ford and

At St. Louis:
St. Louis .. 20300011)000000—8 17 4 
Philadelphia 21300000000002—8 14 2 

Mitchell, liamiit 
and Stephens: Krause.
Coombs and Thomas I.

they atari
i aa the 
a menr) Total.................. 47 13 18 27 9 3vs. Calais. 

Stephen va.made 13 hit* and boosted hi* average 
10 points, giving him such a com 
mending lead, that efforta to Overtake 
him will prove futile. He has now 

140 safe hits, or 24 more than 
his nearest rival.

Peoria refused to Belt him

Frederlcten.
AB RilPOA E 

Slney, r.f. ...... 3 I 0 2 0 1
•Griffin.................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tift, c.f......................... 4 2 1
L. Conley l.f........... 3 114 10
t'allahan, .................  6 0 0 4 1
B6b Conley, 2b .. 3 0 1
Howe, 3b ...... 6 0 1 1 2 .

ib

Bates, p. .. .
•♦Hughes ....

Thursday.
At St. John—Marathons vs. St

At Woodstock 
Woodstock.

At Bt Stephen — Calais vs. Bt. 
Stephen.

instead of
III he about the■■■BBBHHMHI «■BHBBMMI

same as that which played against 
Woodstock on Saturday. Thomas, the 
big pitcher from the Vermont st 
league, whom Ma

&CO. Because
to the St. liouls Brown» for any 
amount of money. Rowan, wh covered 
the bag for the St. I/nils team In a 
number of games, has gone to hie 
home In Canada. When ordered back 
to Peoria he refused to heed the com 
mend of the National commission and 
Instead announce! that he was going 

o business. Ills lose has been ge 
verety fell by the Browne, for he w|a 
hitting well and fielding better than 
any man Wallace has had on first 
base this year.

In four games last week Mrfnnls of 
the Athletics made but 
consequence his u 
points. His hlttlu 
.lie Detroit series 
ed by the veteran. Harry 

Neal Beal of Cleveland 
surprise of the season and 
«latent stick work is convincing the 
fans that he Is not a flash In the pan. 
The good work or Joe Birmingham of 
the same team has forced Ted Raster 
ty. the erratic, to the bench. Stovall 
has announced that in future Easterly 
will be used us n catcher, turning 
ham Is having his best sen son with 
the stick and is batting for .292.

Unless Jimmy vnllah 
White Sox i likes a brace, 
tall below the .300 mark. His average 
has declined for the past month. The 
averages:

on. George, Howell 
Marlin, Long," nFredericton va.ofthe Vermont state 

league, whom Manager Page has been 
after, is due to arrive now. If he 
comes along In time to meet bis team 
at McAdatn Junction he will go 
through to Calais with them and may 
be used In the box.

idlTN, Mgr. 
il Private Wire*

2 0 0 American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C,
..67 24 .704
.. 61 29
.. 4_- 37
..41 39
.. 42 40 .612
.. 4.’ 42 .606
.. 27 55 .320

Friday.
At Fredericton—St. John's va. Fred

ericton.

list.
Detroit................
Philadelphia .. .
Chicago...............
New York .. ..
Boston................
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. . 
St. Lou I a.............

...3 0 0 9 0 0 
.. 2 0 0

,..100 
.. .. 1 1 1

y. c.
p. .. . •63H

.532

.513
lubb’s Comer) 
>T. JOHN.

Saturday.
At Calais—Woodstock va. Calais. 
At St. John — Marathons va. St 

Stephen.

playing shott- 
oual lea- 0 0

THERE SHOULD 
BE SOMETHING 

DOING TODAY

mt 4 4Total
--------- i * Batted for Slney

•t. Stephen, 13; Fredericton, 8 ••Batted for Bates 
Special to The Standard. :Glllman out hit by

Ftederlcton, July 17- The Frederic- Inning, 
ton club went all to the bad today. Scorn by Innings: 
and the At. Stephen Thistles romped At. Atepheii .. .. .. .. 102032230—13
away with the gume by a score of 13 Fredericton.................... 002000021 5
lu 5. . Summary Fredericton, N. It. July

While Crowley pitched tine ball for 17th, At. Stephen Thistles 13. Fredt i 
Jeton 5. Sacrltb'c hits. A. Finnamore, 
Murra> Sacrifice fly, It. Conley. 
Two base hits, Farrell. A. Finnamore. 
Malloy. Gtllman, L. Conley. Three 
base hit. McGovern. Base hits off 
Duval, 12 In 6 innings, off Hates, 6 In 
3 Innings. Struck out by Duval. 6, 
Hates 1, by Crowley 6. Base on balls, 
off Duval 2, off Bates 2, off Crowley 5. 
lilt by pitched ball. L. Conley by 
Crow lev. McGovern by Bates, 
pitch. Duval. Stolen bases. A. Finn a 
more. Hurley, Ulllman. Dee. Crowley. 
Tift. Time of game 2 hour* 30 min. 
Umpires, Staples and Malloy.

.. 35 6 7 
In the »th.

In 9tb. 
batted ball In Bib

>T658

to sav^every 
ystematio saving, 
! you some sub- 
to live on when 

i savings account

BRUNSWICK.

National League.

At Boston:
Boston................... 000000001—1 5 1

aim.................. 310060010—5 «
MsTIgue, Brown and Kllng; Reu 

bavff and Archer.
Second game-

Boston................... 020000022—6 !» 2
Chicago................ 600010010—7 15 1

Griffin, Pfeifer and R art den ; Cole

At Philadelphia 
Philadelphla-Ptttsburg 

poned. ruin Two games 
At Brooklyn:
Bruoklyu-St. Louis game postponedi

one hit and In 
average tumbled IT 
K was so feeble In 
that he wan reploc- 

Davla.
Ib one huge 

hla con-

chic 0

the Thistles until the last couple of 
InnlligH and got pretty good support. 
Duval was driven from the imx In 

inning, due to hard hitting 
and poor support, and Bates who fol
lowed, got miserable support, too 

The Fredericton team's errors
a lot worse than their 
mission. There was 

e talk oX Fredericton 
a decision of 
th declaring a

t. by a hatted ball 
St. Stephen catch

With Fredericton saving their beat 
men for the game, and the Marathons 
determined to take the capital team 

v Into camp, this afternoon's gume on 
Jythe Marathon grounds between Fred- 
^perlcton and the Marathons should he 

the fastest of the season. Owing to 
the absence of Manager Donald 
Captain Winter from the city, Jt 
Impossible last evening to get a line 
ou the Greeks' batting order, but it 
la the belief that Turhell or Sweet will 
bo on the mound for the Greeks while 
the remainder of the team will be the 
same as that which defeated Wood 
stork last week. Messrs. Donald and 
Winter will arrive In the city at noon 
today from Montreal, where they have 
teen looking the fast ones of the

the sixth

In his prime.
Rd Delehanty, the gre 

Delehanty baseball fkinllv. began on 
the lot? around flevelaiul his home 

In 18*3 some one told the man
ager of the Wheeling. \V. Vn team 
that Delehanty was a groat hall plav 
er. Home duya later Delehanty receiv
ed a letter offering him a trial with 
Wheeling

youngs»
ney. and no transportation was one 
cd. but he started for Wheelti 
made his way there 

■ÉMÜÎhtlIâg. H 
g second base, 

good from the Jump, 
daiphlft decided to give him a trial, 
and along In the faull « f t|iat year 
Delehanty made his major league de 
but. succeeding Bastlau. one of the 

333 players of his

« m* le» 
man who^ ir;

"of by€ omission were 
errors of cotai

the game' on 
Chief Staples 
lug a plav- when uu< 
was out for being III 

McGovern, the

'gue.
the

‘rofits
.OEM BY THE

protesting 
Umpire In 
run count-

city

hue At New York :
New Yurk-Clnclunatl game post

poned, rain.
he Will Boon se runner

-E National League Standing.
The r didn't havn any nto

ng freight 
s an Intlelder 

and he made 
In 1887 Phil»-

Lost
31 .613 
31 .608

Grand Rapids Association, firmly be 
I lev oh he has solved the Intricate pro 
blent m handicapping harness i,"i ie 

along practically the 
Faslg and 
■ detail

jeerotary In the Grand 
ulgate races under the

AB It
.317 86

Av MARK TWAIN 
WRITES ABOUT 

HORSE RACING

Won
Philadelphia.............. 49
New York ..

st. Units .. .
Pittsburg .. .
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn .
Bouton ..

Co61>, Det.. . ...
Caldwell, N Y.. .
Lajule, dev. ... 85 13 
Rowan. Ht L.. . .66 8
Jackson. C'ev., . .310 71 
Crawford. Det.. . .301 63
Collin», Phil...............232 45
Gal nor. Det.. » ». 90 13 
Willett. Det.. . . 10 8
Mclnnls. Phil.. . .226 40 
Easterly, ('lev., » .196 26
Lapp, Phil................... 74 17
Walker. Wash.. . . 37 4
McIntyre. Chi............286 61
Baker. Phil.. . . . .318 56 
Mullln, Det.. .... 63 
Murphy, Phil. .
Schaefer, Wash.,.
II. Iami, Chi.. .
Hull, Clei............
Myers, Bo#.. • . . 7fi 7
Chase. N Y..................238 29
Delehunty. Det..........297 46
Cree. N. V.. . . .301» 60 
Speaker. Bos.. « «
Brocket!. N.Y.. . . 37 6
Hooper, Bos., . « .319 61 
Livingston, Phil... . 31 5
Callahan. Chi.. . .254 46 

wls, Bos..

.441
. 51 8 .. 4Sby rldl Kline argue» 

same lines us did 
but In somewbat mure 
he Is the first s 
Circuit to! 
bandit

.87»
.374

.692
.. 44 34 .664
.. 43 A 34 .66S
.. 32 45 .416
..30 47 .390

31Chi. .. 45irai
Av playln

us and wa Wilson.
SltivoSt John, MB. eastern leigue over, 

ed that a «-tuple of 
come with them.

Duval or TIB 
box aitlsts fur

they will have tli.-lr alrotigest line
up behind them. SaturdNy's game In 
Calais Is fiot now regarded as a true 
rlvterlou of the form of the Mara 

ib as they were bothered by the 
sun field, while the Calais men were 
property prepared for II. Today's game 
should show Just wheio Uio Greeks 

league series.
game will start at 3 o'clock 

sharp sud with Him weather 
should be a Very fine attendu

and It Is re 
new players Ferry, Pitt# .. .. o 

Wagner. Pitts. .. 289 
Esmond, Cltl. .... 44 

:if,0 McLean. Cln. .. 166
F. Clarke, Pitts .. 267 
Luderus. Phil ». 3tifl 
Hex ereld, Cln ». IHX

.8611 Bugga, Cln. .. .. 40
,3471 Bates. Cln. .. ». 277 
.340'Fletcher. N. Y. .. 74
46u' Haler, Chi .. .. 37

It. Miller, Bos .. 002 
.335; Flaherty, Bos .. .. 66 
.334 Dooln, Phi la. ». .. 224
.341 ; Heraog, Bo..................
,333! lloblltsel, Cln ». 314 
,332 Meyers. N. Y.
.330 Sweeney, Hus 
.328 I Schulte, Chi... ». 294 

Lobert, l'hlia .... 275 
.324 ! Kenetchy, Ht.L . - 
.3231J. Doyle, Chi .... 288 
.323 Evans. Bt. !..
.323 M.Zimmerman.
.321 Simon, Pitts .... 90

N 4 .500 
103 .356

:n:’
.371

miii-ap plan, tie* 
pertinent I» awaiteu 
Interest In Cleveland, 
poll». Buffalo. Syfacuse. 
sle. Head ville, Coluiubun

e of ills ex- 
remarkable 

Detroit. Indlana- 
Poughk

.341

.337 Mi - . -.. 20will probably be the 
the Fredericton teuiilro/r aoAT ,166 Eastern League.

rsey City first game post*
time at ee

sle. Readvllle, Columbus. Lexington 
and other cities where the great trot 
ters and pacers will show

.354 At Jer 
Newark 

poned, rain.

r.itCE isue second in--., m 
was destined to »»••« 

to the beat pitchers thv game 
nuwn was uot a brilliant sue- 

cess. Neither did he shine with the 
hat In his first year, us Ills average 
for fifty-six guinea was only .237. In 
1*88 he played 64 gain vs and soaked 
the pill for .292. He altemated be- 

ase and left lield and 
■lit to left field and re- 
untll hla tragic death. 

Hans Wagner owes his start ' in 
baseball to his brother. Al Wagner. 
Al thought liana was too awkward to 
amount to anything on thp diamond 
Al was with Steubenville, owned mid 
managed by Geo Moreland at that 
time, and Moreland wanted a pitcher. 

"Gel my hi
Fred Tenney'» days In Boston are -(«an he pitchv Moreland asked,

numbered. It Is officially denied, but "Well, lie can throw a bull mighty
nevertheless It Is a certainty that fast," Al replied, and Hans was wlro I 
Johnny Kllng has been .promised the „t Carnegie to report» His salat) 
management of the Rustier». Even If trn9 to be $35 a month» Wagner heat 
the club changes hands, Tenney hasn't his way from Pittsburg to Steuben! 
much chance to stick. He has been ville on a freight train,
unfortunately situated and has not Frank Huwermun was catching for
made a in progress Steubenville and < hude Hitch!

Harry Davie has been offered the also n member of the team. Wagner 
management of the Cleveland team, pitched the first gam-, but after that 
and probably will accept next winter, they put him In the outfield 
George Stovall, the present leader of feet were so big It was Impossible to 
the Naps. Is willing to become u prl- gf.f n pair of baseball shoes ill Bteub 
vate again. Stovall s appointment to rnvllle to fit him. and the greatest 

weeded McGuire has never been ball player of all time played his first 
considered as anything but a ternpof- league engagement In hts ban* feet 
ary arrangement. The Steubenvill t.ara blew up

Garry Herman will find It difficult Mansflld wanted Al Wagner and 
get a guild man to replace Griffith, wired him at Stuhenvllle. Al ha«l on- 

avers and managers regard Clneln- other Job, so he sent Ifls brother 
hall as the city to be avoided except Mansfield wanted u shortstop and ul 
a» members of visiting teams. The though lie tmd been playing the out
ran# there mourn the loss of Miller nans switched to abort.
Huggins, who has been such a capable good,
assistant to Roger Hresnahan In St. Later on the Wagner brothers 
Louis and would like to see Hug re- back to Moreland i ' Wleellng 

Mi as manager. No chance. Va., and then wen dd to Capt.
GHff has never been forgiven for at tjiat time owner of the PU 

displacing Huggins, Mowery and Ellis, t.|„b
three players wh< have greatly assist- Bar rows wa^ ') «-n managing the 
ed Roger Hresnahan in registering the patereon. N. .1 t« . i and he wanted 
managerial hit of the year. On the Wagner. Kerr thought to make a deal 
Chicltmatl team at present there isn't but when Barrow- explained that It 
a player who appears capable of mak- Waa Hans he wanted. Kerr presented 
lug a success of the Reds. him with the Fixing Dutchman Wag-

Bill Dahlen has had some hard luck ner ma(fe his big hit right there. 
10 Brooklyn. This la his second year pufaburg tried tv i ix him back, but 
and if the Dodgers fall to finish high- was sold to Louisville, and he broke 
er than seventh Dahlen may be asked ,h(0 the pig league with Fred Clarke 
to quit. Bill know* a lot of baseball. ln the Kalla (Tty. Al Wagne 
but doesn't seem to bt able to Impart maliager of Wagne- Bros.’ 
his knowledge to the athletes drawing Whlie Wh 
salary from Charles H. Ebbets, at bail fan knows
least not to any great extent. j„ 1904 tv Cobh was begging for a

Cincinnati fans would like to see chance with the team at Augusta. Go 
John Ganzel back there, because tliey ('on Strothers gaxe Ty a cnante and 
believe that John never was given a »jpy wa8 oannetl iuicanse he Jumped in 
show In the year that he worried to lhe a|r while running bases, knock 
along with the Reds. Ganzel has won ^ down a ball which had been thrown 
two pennants at Rochester and has an t(, (.a(t,h hlm ai„, W!»s called out for 
excellent chance to cap ure a third. lhterfereDCe. He drew his reV
Brooklyn fen, would welcelne OMMl ll]0ll( ,0 ...... .
If Kbb®,B.1m*de ® The next year T . c 0 another r ham e
.rent hu.tlet, eapeelally ,n d Lj? with Augusta ami ■ ole nootl. Owing 
talenl. Me haa • *'d* “JUilnUncj. fo .rrangemtt xoguit. hgil with 

Concerning John Mctlraw and I on whereby im inter leant »»a
nle Mat*. »e /e'nure 'he =P " ',n th» „d ,0 her
they will he found doing hu.ltie»« ai co(,e wllh lhe ,„ndlng lutroil
lhe Mine old .tend. IB. «.»»■. .■* «»• to get . good man at the end of 
ter who wlna the world, th.mglon ,hf ,#llon ,.ollll :inie B Tle,.r 
■hip next mi. the full of l»06

In 1906 he didn't show any too much 
class and In the spring of 1907 
offered to Cleveland for El me 

>ple said 
and refused to

eriv
thci Home years ago, after looking the 

situation all over. th«- late Murk _ DnnTreTq
Twain made lhe homely hut lerv pul me. tin» of the e,,'alive, of

Kvervhody fumUhtr wllh the run- Tuesday evening when lho m.gn.te» 
S"i«KYJ"SirJ!S!Sa b"«""™ »« ®eeti"r will
,Lu,',,! :,r h»uï,o.»pt««« SmZuXz

It was about lhi wins ago. or there-, ,e 'Iere'
,hn, lhe M attempt ,o en,ta, »« t'i'ÏÏLKmCTU
hurtle au hurueu wuu made by " rr 1 Marat Ilona .ante at

lhe lute William H haul,, aa auiur, a Saturday liein, hayed upon
man aa ever atepped u„ the rat-lug «0, ^ouL rule.. The Wood 

,, , . „ , .. , stock team has also protested last Sat-iaalg nave the plan up as a flat ttrday’a game with the 81. John* 
ure and almost wept when all h*e here

I y-.w'later Horace W. WII Artillerymen To England,
son. secretary of the Lexington. k> H . renrosentatlve» on the
track, made an experiment on wetght j ... ra|iadlan ArVille 
handicaps for pacers and trotters. England to

“ ............ ,,r "ll,7> Imperial Artillery tourna,,,,
the latter part of August, will

t Dodge, of No. 5 Battery. Ser 
Blddescombe of No. 0 Battery.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

Rochester.................... 64 29 .651
Baltimore ..
Toronto ., ..
Montreal .. .
Jersey (Tty .
Buffalo .. ..
Newark ». .
Providence................28

t Prince Wm. SL 32 4I
i.269 54 

.200 38 

.293 65
. .170 19

o;w , 
the .321 .64 J..64 30

,. 47 36
Will fit 111 317 Ü8Tin* 316DIES'* 40.. 35 

.. 35 
.. 25 
.. 29

there .312 40-tween second b 
In 1890 he we 
malned there

ompany .301 .4614|

! /MINORS .382 
54 .341

284 .310
.306», Guardian.

1. Manager for N. B. I .247 48 T isoi:•* THE INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.

In the Tntersoclety league last 
night the Y. M A. team <lef«-ated 
Si Michaels. 8 to 4. Hazel and Har
rington were the battery for F. '1. 
A . and ('uunlnghuni and " Blllolt 1 - r 
the losers. The gain** was a good one, 
Harrington's pitching being a feature. 
A meeting «- 
gue was be

me, and a schedule for

301

AND THE .300»... 280 
Chi 307 tnj)

mi. .302 43l.e
Ize

mm MANAGERS 
MAY LOSE 

POSITIONS

\ of the executive of the lea- 
ig alter the 
the postpon- 

gamea was arranged. The regular 
?dule expires next week and Hie 

postponed games will he played lat°r. 
The St. Michaels lead In the race thus 
far The league standing to date, Is 
as follows:

Id last evenlnrT I plum; went uxv 
Several

ga
edNew York. N. Y., July 14.—Whalev 

•r the moguls of baseball may tell 
you. regardless of how they they may 
boost their own games, there Is one 
thing that stands out notoriously as 
an undeniable fact—the big leagues 
are going back.

Wlme a few years ago—yea. one 
Year ago. there was a wealth of cup 
ble men for each position on the «lia 
mund. when top-notch ball was 
Played by. at least Half the tea 
noth leagues, there Is very little ot .. 
first called article being displayed In 
the majors now. The conditions In the 
national league find their duplicate In 

American and the line of demark- 
atlon that logically should distinguish 
the two larger organizations ft mi the 
little fellows Is now fainter than ev-

has •
e- mellow 
ness thet is 
smooth as a 

'• wrist. Sold 
mt the world 
tleraen drink, 
orite of eon-

:i ( eu m which 
ke part In the 

during

7.

to thi* scheme, but had only an 
different a mu 

This year t 
lion of bandit

His XV on Lost P.C.
2 .800

.666
4 .553

.LPiO 
6 .456

he C* 

cupping 
era by putting wel 
die will be trie

and Sergeant Price of No. 4 Batten 
The. will go to Halifax to 

« ! “-ted from utli 
assemble f

St. Michaels. ... 8
F. M. A...............
Holy Trinity...
• M B A... .
St. Peters.................... .5

public «lemonstra- 
the trotters and 
ght over harness

H. K. Kline, the secretary of the

■
::

The remarkable shifting of mana
gers la the major leagues two and 
three years ago Is likely to be outdone 
at the end of the present season 

hen no less than six skippers of un- 
ttuiate second division outfits will 

be asked to show cause why they 
should not be supplanted. Disap
pointed club owners are already be
ginning to plan on next year » teams, 
and nt least two managers have al
ready made up their minds to resign 

Clark Griffith hasn't a chance to 
stick in Cincinnati the way things are 
going there. Griff registered a fall 
ure with the Rede, altho he commands 

of individual stars and ha* 
spent much money In the upkeep of 
his machine. The principal trouble Is 
lack of good pitching, tpe same a* 111 
was when Griff bossed the Yanke«-s. 
Cincinnati Is down on the Old Fox. 
the papers are burning up the team 

y day. and Hertfnan Is disgusted. 
Other managers who may be asked 

to move are Patsy Donovan, of the 
Boston Americans. Bob Wallace of the 
SI IaiuIh Browns; George Stovall, of 
Cleveland : Fred Tënhey, of "the Bos
ton Nationals, and possibly Bill Dah
len, of Brooklyn.

«lax. wherebelltg 

ot the

-. .3er parts of
will

for to
1*1nat

the

IPECTfON
BUFFET

He

er.
WThe minors have come up with a 

nsh. There Is no getting away from 
lhe /act that th«- real stars of the 
minors at present are the veterans 
who were let out < f the big leagues. 
It breaks the heart of a major league- 
magnate to have to back a player who 
has been banished because, In the 
magante’s opinion, the man had be
come a has-been. Result—the good 
ones stay where they have been rent 
and the minor league Hub la In con
sequence almost, If hot quite us strong 
•a the big league outfit that Is miss 
lug out because of the narrowness or 
false pride of Its leader.

Who would be willing to lay 10 to 1 
a team like lhe Ht. Louis Brown» 

or the Boston Rustlers cduhl beat 
Columbus of the American association? 
Not many. At best. It would be even 
money, whereas even these tallender* 
should. In the natural order ct thi 
he top-heavy favorites 
the minors should put

Kerr.

( tut

I Spirit
of

ygresê
epe tha

erwood
mdard
•writer

r H now

doing every basest Hans
that

As long as John 1». Taylor own 
Boston Red Sox. John 1. Taylor 
be their manager. He may not 
(he official title, but he Is the boss. 
Taylor travels with the team, calls 
down the athletes, picks the pitchers, 
hands out sus 
all deals. He 
good team that
Donovan shtffilders the blame 
Taylor Is looking for a new scapegoat.

immy Collins. George Huff. Bob Vn- 
glaub. Jim MrGulfe and Fred l»ake 
could not suit Taylor, and neither can 
Donovan Taylor may put In another 
figurehead, but none of his players 
wants the Job.

In 8t. Louis It I* believed that Bob 
Wallace will voluntarily resign the 
management of the Drowns, 
remain with the team. Fred I 
be his successor U there Is a change

will
n«e. holdover any

Vi# Lead •OUT» THIS WIEN.

▼•day.
Joe Jeannette, and 

New

pensions and engineers 
has picked to pieces the 

Fred Uke left him.a Porky >Flyn: 
ndrew Morr

nn vs 
Is vs Jim Savage.

Wednesday.
Dick Howell Vs Jim Mitchell, and 
i/ Msdkey vs Mike Mails. New York. 

Thoraddy,
Dick Hylantf vs. Matt Welle. Albany. 
Tommy Hawson vs Steve Kennedy,

.11

good baseball in the
MARSH CREEK LEAGUE

> Vev Will Eventually 
Stiff

MHul.
wrtmf,

Ted Nelson vs Joe Thomsa, and 
Yeung Kenney vs Frankie Madden. 
New York.

b#cause the Detroit 
a disorganizes Cl< 
make Hie trad<

Ye Ibut will 
■ake willmd machines.

W fflUNfiWICK
While the N. B. and Maine league 

claim» the attention of fandom gene* 
ally.’EWMTERCO.LÏI score was 3 to 2 In favor of Waterloo 

Scott and Donohue officiated for Glen 
woods, and Thompson and ffproul for 
the winners.

Tonight Hie East st. Joint will 
Journey to Hanot.u s Diamond Where

The utaiidiii* of the teams for the 
two games played It» date IS:

Woo Lost P.C 
1000

another league has sprung up. 
erlng In its personnel several 

hdofn stars In baseball
ports that have reached the 

sporting «-dllor of th# Standard, the 
league has a big following and the 
ball provided le Al varie!»

The league t ame Into existence last 
week, and Is,known as the Marsh 
creek league, and holds forth on the 
Hanover

The league includes five teams - 
Rimma, Waterloos, Glen- 

s, Bast St. Johns.
In last night's game the tilenwoods 

met the Waterloos. and It proved a 
j Waterloo for the Ulenwooda. The

i William Street 
Jahn, ft. §,

lia Branhao, wee com 
Brannon and her hoes 
klence, Nash was re* Simms...........

Glen wood* . 
Waterloos ..
East fit. Johns .. 0 
Atejrts .. .

Simm».

1Diamond 666
IS, charged With steal
er remanded, 
and Frank O'Neil were 

on a charge of wander- 
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the new Canadian 
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~WILL TENDffi^BRAND BANQUET 
TO PREMIER HAZEN, IN AUGUST

. ' .■ -

—i
m rTHE WEATHER. ■mm | ..........roquet SetsMARITIME—Showery today, eiesr- 

Ing at night, a little lower tempera-
11

■

Toronto, Ont., July 17;— Shower* 
general today from l«a*e 
the Eastern portion of the 

province, alao over the greater portion 
of Quebec, while they have occurred 
very locally In Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Min. M

have been 
Ontario to »

friends and Supporters of New Brunswick’s 
Premier will Pay fitting Tribute to Him on 
His Return from His Trip to the Coronation.

r Croquet is a fascinating game 
for old and young

7,t
Rainless Dentistry44Atlln ... . 

Victoria ...

Kamloops . 
Edmonton . 
Calgary ... 
Regina . 
Que* Appel le 
Winnipeg .

Tilth fill., or ukrutM fra. .1 
pain by the celebrated “HAL* 
METHOD."

All branchee ef dental work 
done In tho meet skilful manner.

54 84
8848 Seta at $1.10, $1.80, $2.15, 

$2.50, $3.00, $4.25
8664
70.. 52 will be a 

outside 
the city as 
of general

It is expected that there 
large attendance from the 
counties as well as from 
there will be a great deal 
Interest In the many events both pub
lic and' private In which the premier 
has participated while on the other

will
A large number of . the friends 

supporters of Hon. J. D. Hazen 
certain him upon hie return from 

_ gland at a baqquet to be held in 
the Assembly Room* of Keith's Thea
tre on the evening of August 10th.

Tickets have been, placed at $2.60 
each, and will be sold by the follow
ing committee :

Manning W. Doherty. Mlles E. 
Agar. W. F. Hathaway. M.P.P.; Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., Frank R. 
Falrweather, Gershoo 8. Mayea. W. 
H. Harrison. J. & AI. Baxter. K.C., 
John À. Chesley. .Dr. H. C. Wetmore. 
Leonard P. D. TiUey. W. B. Tennant. 
W. H. Thorne auU .G. Earle Logan.

6054
5881 BOSTON DENIM PAMS6014
7046

Ma'n" Street.
OR. O. MAHER, P

Tel. S635276842Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London ... 
Toronto ... 
Ottawa ...

76
71

.. . 56
r.'.f W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

side
It Is understood that Hon. Mr. 

Hazen has devoted a great deal of 
time to the working of the 
Brunswick government offices In 
don with a view to bringing the claims 
of this province more strongly to the 
attention of desirable Immigrants and 
In other ways tending to devel* 
resources and advance our Int

7262
62 66

7864 NewMontreal ..
8U. 64

St. John ...».................
Halifax ........................... M 63
Lower St. Lawrence—Showery to

day, clearing at night, a little lower 
temperature.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

sor.«

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
Annual

Mid-Summer
AROUND THE CITY Kwm sheMiuunu intui Mir K TE0 H Mm TO GET!

Fill WISE CLAUSE
PYKEMAN’S

Some Very Attractive Bargains in
Ladies’ White Gowns

Non-Rate Payers Reported.
street, and CLEARANCE

SALE
King Street Store

tz, of Chapel
Wetzel, of Bond's Alley, have 

been reported by Detective Klllen 
for working In- the city without a 
license.

Louis Drl 
Michael The labor Unions Ask Acting 

Premier Hemming to Have 
Such Clause in Provincial 
Government Contracts,

English Plan of Developing 
Tidal Power Attracts Atten
tion of Member of the Board 
of Trade.

Mr. Murdoch’s Condition.
Wm. Murdoch, the city engineer, 

injured on Saturday even- 
ng thrown out of his wagon 
•ted to be doing well last

Today our midsummer clearance sale Is Ladies' White Gowns. We have a very large stock of these and 
at the first we were selling these as they were exceptionally good value and now that these prices have been 
greatly reduced^ It makes this a great opportunity of filling your needs at a very small cost.

We have now a very nice line that we are selling at 59 cents. These are our regular 75 cent line. It la 

made from fine longcloth with round neck edged with hamburg edging.

.69 cents, 79 cents, 89 cents, 96 cents, 11.10, $1.26 and up to $3.00 for gowns that were 8Gc..
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and up to $4.00.

REMEMBER OUR OTHER CLEARANCE SALES IN WHITE UNDER8KIRTS, DRESSES, ETC.

•who w 
ing by 
was report 
evening.

tel
A communication was recently sent 

to the acting premier of the province 
calling attention to the resolutions 
adopted by a number of local trade 
unions, requesting the provincial gov
ernment to Insert a> fair wage clause 
In All contracts for public woi 
the province. In reply Hon. J. K. Fie 
ralng has notified the secretary 
the building trades council that he 
would be glad to make arrangements 
to receive a delegation of labor re* 
presentatlves at the first meeting of 
the provincial government In August, 
as he had no doubt the other mem
bers of the government would be will
ing to hear the views cf the labor un
ions and to give careful consideration 
to their request,

Ttade unions in Moncton. Frederic
ton and other places have adopted 
resolutions calling upon the govern
ment to Insert a fair wage clause In 
public contracts, and It is Intended to 
try to arrange to have delegations of 
labor men from other cities on band 
when the matter is laid before the

That St. John will presently be able 
to command a solution of the power 
question which will make It independ- 

coal mines and rivers and
Confectionary Store Looted.

Harry Sparks's confectionary store 
near the suspension bridge was brok
en into Saturday night and about $15 
worth of goods stolen. The work Is 
thought to have been done by boys.

Women’s,
Men’s

and Children’s 
Tan and Canvas 

Oxfords •«* Pumps

«enable it to take first rank among 
Canadian cities In so far as low priced 

is concerned. Is the opinion

90c. $1.00,rks In

of
of a well known cjtlzen connected 
with the Board of Trade.

ses his expectation . 
olutlon of the problem 

nesslng the tides which has been en
gaging the attention of engineers for 

time, has evidently been dis-

West End Picnic.
The annual picnic of the West End 

Charlotte street United Baptist church 
will be held at Westfield Beach on 
Wednesday. Trains leave Carleton at 
9.10 a. m. and 1.15 p. m., returning 
leave Westfield at 6.36 to arrive about

on the fact

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.. 59 CHARLOTTE STRËETHe bft 
that a s

An English company haeMaken out 
patents for a scheme to harness the 
tides In both Great Britain and the 
United States, which It is said will 
prove a gréât boom to coastwise 
towns and cities.

The plan involves the use of two 
ponds, one of which Is drained at low 
tide and the other filled on t 

Power la developed by

(I

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

,Good Preserving Kettle ?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,

Camping At Lepreaux.
Rev. Gustav Kuhring and P. Oath- 

els and E. Merritt left yesterday morn- 
lug with 18 days to spend ten days 
camping at Lepreaux. During Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrlng's absence from the city, Dr. 
Manning will receive any necessary 
communications for him.

On Friday Morning we shall 
begin our Annual Clearance 
Sele of Women’s, Men's and 
Children's Ten and Canvas 
Shoes.

the flood 
turbine

nes through the process of drain
ing the flooded pond Into what is call- 

pond. A working model 
,e has been tried at Bath,

Vtide. government
A movement has been started to in

duce the city council of St. John as 
well as other public bodies through*' 
out the province to adopt a fair wage 
resolution, similar to that adopted 
some years ago by the federal govern
ment. In Great Britain and the Aus
tralian colonies public bodies have 
long obliged contractors for public 
works to pay a standard wage usually 

m the trade union rate 
g in the district where the pu

Sentence Suspended.
William Peterson and Charles Rit

chie. arrested for lying and lurking 
Paddock street early Friday morning, 
were befoie Magistrate Ritchit 
terday afternoon and allowed 
under suspended sentence.

ed the dry 
of the sche- 
and it is su 
claimed for It by the Inventor. It is 
said

feet; and In

XWe are starting this sale much 
earlier In the season than hereto
fore in order that our customers 
may have the benefit of the fine 
weather to wear their purchase*. 
We are determined on not carry
ing through the winter months a 
single pair of summer shoes, eo 
that to effect a complete clearance 
we shall offer some matchless 
bargains. *

aid to give all the

power can be developed on an 
elve scale by this system, even 
the range of tide Is only a few 

view of the fact that the 
tide at St. John has a range of 24 or 
26 feet its possibilities here should 
be immense.

It is claimed that by means of this 
system power can be developed cheap
er than by fresh water, and that it 
should give St. John a decided ad
vantage as a site for manufacturing 
industries over the cities of the In
terior, which must rely on water 
falls. Owing to the fact that salt 
water Is considerably heavier than 
fresh water, a lesser head of water 
Is required to develop a given amount 
of power, while the amount of power 
obtainable will be practically constant 
and will not vary us In the cas 
fresh water power plants, which are 
liable to have a limited supply of wat
er during certain months of the year.

If the system proves as successful 
as the models already tried Indicate 
that It will be. It will no doubt be 
adopted In this province, as it would 
avoid the necessity of damming 
streams and Interfering with the 
salmon and trout fishing.

/

Slapped His Wife’s Face. 
Yesterday afternoon a Mrs. Fordan, 

is in a delicate state of health, 
at the central police station and 

allied that her husband was 
a slap 

d at the

s to 
based on 
vallln

pre-
ibttc

drinking and gave her 
face. A po 
and found
frail

being done.

in the 

had de- •Rhone Main 87llceman calle 
that the husba 

ed. and accordingly his visit was
less.

nd 25 Germain SIregt.

START PRISON FARMEverybody Come, 
nd excursion to Brown's Flats 
held on Thursday evening un- 
auspices of the Victoria Street 

lerhood. Steamer May Queen 
leave her wharf at 6.45, arriving 

at Beulah Camp In time for evening 
service. Rev. Dr. Walker will speak. 
The Victoria Street Orchestra 
furnish

King Street StoreA gra 
will be 
der the Desirable Summer 

Styles in Boys’ 
Clothing

Councillor Donovan May Intro
duce Resolution of this Kind 
Before County Council, at 
its Meeting Today.

7 A-.nil

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

will
music. Refreshments can be 

obtained on the boat. Return tickets 
*»0 cents. The regular meeting of the County 

Council will be held this afternoon, 
but very little business will come be
fore it in the way of committee re
ports. A communication will be re
ceived from the Board of Health call
ing attention to the lack of sanitary 
arrangements In the district of the 
parish of Lancaster lying near the 
City Line. The complaint Is that this 
section- of the parish is without sew- 

. and that as it is being built up 
rather thickly the lack of drainage is 
becoming a menace to the pu 
health, not only of the locality it
self, but of that portion of the city 
adjoining. The Board of Health will 
ask that the County Council take steps 
to remove the cause of complaint by 
providing a proper system of drain 
age for the district.
• It is expected that the special com
mittee on assessment, oi which Coun
cillor Potts is chairman.\ will bring in 
a report, recommending that the sys
tem of assessment be changed so as 
to conform with the principle of the 
land tax. and this may cause an In
teresting discussion.

Councillor Donovan is also expected 
to submit a report, recommending that 
the county take steps to secure a 
prison farm upou which to employ the 
members of the chain gang. This 
matter has been discussed in a de
sultory way before, and it Is believ
ed a majority of the members of the 
council are favorable to the Idea of 
establishing a prison farm.

Takes Prisoner to Dorchester. -U. j
Sheriff H. A. P. Smith, of Dlgby. N. 

8.. arrived in the city yesterday a 
noon, having in custody Arthur Wa 
aged ID years, whom he Is taking to 
the Dorchester penitentiary to serve 
a term of twelve years for robbing 
stores In Yarmouth and Dlgby. The 
break in Yarmouth was on Friday. 
7th Inet, and Dlgby the day later. 
The prisoner was locked up In the 
county jail and will be taken to Dor
chester this morning by the sheriff.

'tier-
alton

The test Quality at a Reasonable Price Sr to the motherOur clothes for boys will prove just as interesting 
who has an eye for economy as to the boys themselves. Just now we 
have some particularly desirable vacation time offerings.

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, double breasted style, tweeds, cheviots,
light, medium and dark

ENGLISH FARMER SAYS 
GOOD WORD FOR ROADS

■ «5*

$Do You 
Object

sftxonys and worsteds. In browns, olives and
greys. Bloomer and straight pants.Prices from.......................$2.35 to $9.00

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS in double breasted style, bloomer and 
straight pants, light medium and dark greys and greens. Prices . . . .

JU.bile

>AfelArthur Trapp Thinks New 
Brunswick Highways are 
Much Better than Those he 
Saw in Ontario.

English Capital In Gibaon Co.
It is understood the Nashwgak Lum

ber Co.. Ltd., which is being organized 
a capital of $5,000,000. will 

the Canadian branch of the Far 
worth and Jardine Co., c 
Eng. It will take over the co

Railway
Manufacturing Company’s lumter pro
perty. Col. McLean, who is nt 

of the Incorpora

$2.75 to $12

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, In worsteds, Saxonys, cheviots and tweeds. Prices................$1.90 to $900
$2.75 to $7.50

with will be
To wearing glassee in 

the mistaken belief that 
they will make you look 
older?

Some people do. But a 
suitable pair of glasses 
never yet added a wrinkle 
or made a hair turn grey.

But the want of these 
aids to vision does this 
and is doing it every day 
and hour. ,

ontrol of
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS fromrth and Jardine Co., of Liver
BOYS’ TWO PIECE WASH SUITS, double breasted style, ages. 8 to 16 years, bloomer pants.

...$2.10

.. ..80c.

the Alexander Gibson

named as 
the Nash- 
ld they 

Farns- 
le did

Arthur Trapp, 
who after speudl 
ager of the big 
wart Cameron, at Bolton. Ontario, 
came down to New Brunswick to look 
for a farm, was in the 
day.

-v

the English farmer, 
ng six years as man- 

stock farm of Ste-
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS, In extra heavy khaki drill, 5 to 14 years. Price..................

OUTING TROUSERS In khaki drill, cuff bottoms, belt to match material, ages 8
...........$1.60

... 1.00

porators of
waak Lumber Coin pan 
were merely acting 
worth and Jardine fnte 
not know what the plan 
nan y were.

tny. said they 
for the Farns- 

resti» He'did 
s of this com-

BOYS’ LONG 
to 16 years. Price. . .

city yeater- BOYS’ MAN-O’-WAR TROUSERS in white drill. 5 to 1U years. Price.................
haven't found Just the kind of a 

farm 1 want.’’ he said to The Stand
ard. “But I like the country very much 
-what I've seen of It—and I calcul

ate, to stop down here. I'm now at a 
house at Public Landing, and intend 
to look round seme move before I de
cide to settle down.

"The farmers take things much easi
er here than they do In Ontario, and 
the farm laborers are not required to 
work so hard ur so long hours. I've 
noticed that much since I’ve been In 
the province.

"And there's another thing I’ll say 
about what I've seen. The roads I've 
travelled over are lb much better con
dition than the roads In the part of 
Ontario I came from, and It was sup
posed to be one of the mo 
ous farming districts north 
I rode Into the city thl 
my wheel and could not expect to 
better roads. It's a great country you
’ve got down here, but I don’t think 
the farmers 
they might

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.The West Indian Trade.
A delegation of local merchants In

terested in the West Indian trade held 
another conference with the minis 
1er of public works yesterday after
noon. at which the question of Imp 
Ing the steamship service with the 
British West Indies was discussed. Al
though the present contract with the 
dqiartmem of trade and commerce 
made with the Plckford and Black 
Company will run for only a year, the 
local merchants want It amended so 
as to give St. John a sailing every 11 
days Instead of every 22 days, as they 
believe that If the present arrange 
ment continues In force any length of 
time, St. John will lose much of its 
trade with the West Indies. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley promised the delegation to 
do all in his power to have the gov
ernment meet their wishes In the mat
ter. Mr. Pugsley left last evening for 
Ottawa. \

Imported Gloves, Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs, Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Sweaters, etc., of Interest to TouristsCome in and let ue show 

hew becoming glasses mayPOLICEMAN CRAWFORD'S 
HORSE IS A C000 ONE.

MEN’S GLOVES, the best English and French makes. Dent's, Perrin's Reynier and others For value
Many otherL L. Sharpe & Son, and style our special ,1.00 quality Real Cape Gloves ere undoubtedly beat In Canada 

qualities In tine Kid. Cape Leatbera, Washable Leathers aud .Suedea In all the latest shade». Priver
«1.00 to «2.25

Horse Purchased by City for 
Use of Mounted Policeman 
is well Worth the Price.

hwdes and Optician.
SCOTCH WOOL RUG8 for travelling, motoring, etc. Fringed ends, extra value at 13.50 to 15.00. Soft 

Scotch finished, reversible plaids «4.25 to *5.75. Extra quality cloth finish Genuine Tartan and
................«4.50 to «14.40.

«1 KINO STREET.at prosper- 
of Toronto. ST. JOHN, N. B.

fancy reversible plaids, also some with one side plain color,..................s mornln
SWEATERS, newest styles Just received. The popular Coat Sweater in a greater variety than

shown before. Plain colors and new combinations of colors lu many weights aud qualities Also 
the new high collar kind coat style, particularly comfortable for all uses. Our prices $1.50 to $5.00

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched, with or without initials. Our special leader, 
hand washed pure linen, 1-2 Inch hem, 1-2 dozen In box for$1.00 Other qualities each 25c. to 45c.

Pleated

Of late there has been considerable 
publicity given to the horse purchas
ed by the city for Policeman Craw
ford. who patrols the Rockwood Park 
aud Mount Pleasant.

Chief Clark states It Is not true 
that he wished to inspect the horse 
purchased and did not claim any right 
to do so. but held It was the duty of 
a veterinary to pass the animal be
fore it was put to use by the depart

There were also other stories In 
circulation regarding the purchase of 
the horse, but at all events the horse 
is in commission and Policeman Craw
ford looked "grand to be seen" yes
terday, as he rode the pretty bay 
through the streets oa his r 
from the Park

as enterprising asbe."*Pants.
Sale of men's pants, 300 pairs work

ing and dress pants. We sell them at 
murdered prices. No crime for you to 
•et a pair at The People's Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

B. 6. Permanent Loan Company.
In another column of this Issue the 

B. C. Permanent Loan Company noti
fies Its shareholders cf a dividend at 
the rate of 9 per cent, per annum on 
the permanent stock of th 
for the half year ending 
1911. This company has experienced a 
very proBtable half year, large addi
tions bavins been made to assets and 
•urp.it» z

OUR
ENG/tA VINGPERSONAL

SPECIAL SHOWING OF ALL-WHITE SOFT SHIRTS, Ideal for mid-summer outing us. s.
and plain fronts; mercerized stripes, matte weave and soles et te cloths, and many other weaves. 
Shirts to wear with soft or starched collars, others have attached reversible collars.

Wm. Fitzgerald of Montreal Is vis
iting hie parents. Church street.

Rev. J. F. Carson of St. George Is 
registered at the Victoria.

Dr. A. H. Prescott of Woodstock was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Mies Elsie B. Olive, daughter of E. 
Percy Olive, of West Somerville. Mass, 
arrived by steamer Governor Ding- 
ley yesterday morning, and Is the 
guest of Mrs. J. C. Beatteay, 328 Tow 
«r street West St. John,

PRINTING
$1.00, $1.25, $150 and $1.73.Is Pleasing Others

Wt CAN Slur YOU
starched cuffs. Prices

V MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT .
e company 
June 30th. O.H. PLEWWELLING

IS 1-2 tow* WiMmn Streel MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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